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Executive Summary 

 

Ambient monitoring of Ireland’s water resources has identified an increase in the numbers of rivers and lakes 

considered to be slightly or moderately polluted.  The contamination of surface waters by diffuse pollution is 

particularly insidious.  In its recent assessment of environmental quality, the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) determined that phosphorus (P) from agricultural sources accounts for over 70% of the total 

anthropogenic load to freshwaters in Ireland (EPA, 2004).  As over-fertilisation of grassland is common in the 

Republic (EPA, 2004), this and other evidence suggests that a large proportion of the P loss to waters 

arising from agriculture is contributed by diffuse sources. 

 

The European Union’s Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC) mandates a comprehensive 

approach to water management.  Yet, diffuse nutrient pollution from the landscape is particularly difficult to 

identify, and even more difficult to control (Magette, 1998).   Irvine et al (2005a) observed that risk 

assessment was a fundamental element of the WFD.  Hand-in-hand with risk assessment is identification of 

those situations likely to produce environmental hazards.  It is broadly accepted that strategies to address 

diffuse pollution will be most effective when they are targeted towards sensitive “source areas” of nutrients in 

the landscape (Sharpley et al, 1993).  It follows that a procedure is needed with which to identify these 

sensitive areas within catchments.  Magette (1998) sought to develop such a procedure, specifically for 

grassland areas in Ireland, which make up approximately 90% of the utilisable agricultural area in the 

country. 

 

This research was commissioned to further test, and modify as appropriate, the risk ranking procedure 

proposed by Magette (1998).  The primary focus of the research was to be on field scale assessments of 

factors that, in combination, would suggest that an area posed a particular risk of losing nutrients (especially 

P) that would subsequently be transported to receiving waters.   The project was further intended to 

complement other “large scale” research (the technical specifications for which are included in Appendix A) 

being conducted under a comprehensive research programme funded by the Environmental Protection 

Agency and co-ordinated by Teagasc as detailed in Eutrophication from Agricultural Sources LS-2.2 Models 

and Risk Assessment Schemes for Predicting Phosphorus Loss to Water (Daly, 2006). 

  

Magette’s (1998) original “ranking” procedure formed the starting point for this research and the overall study 

plan was to first critically analyse and test the procedure more intensively than previously had been possible, 

and then to modify the procedure to address any deficiencies identified during the critical analysis and 

testing phase.  In practice, testing and modification were iterative processes.  Because this project was not 

funded to collect data, the research was dependent on the supply of appropriate data from other sources.  

Most of the effort was placed on developing a procedure for assessing the potential risk (meaning the 

relative likelihood) of losing P from areas within a landscape, and the subsequent likelihood of that P being 

transported to adjacent water bodies.  Ideally, these sources would have been field-sized areas, but due to 

the limited number of data sets available at this scale in Ireland (and indeed N. Ireland and Britain), research 

was also conducted at the “small” catchment scale, for which considerably more data were available.  The 

use of catchment scale data also facilitated the examination of factors affect the transport of nutrients from 

sources to the adjacent water bodies. 
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The output from this research is complementary to that from other “nutrient loss modelling” projects funded 

by EPA through the ERTDI Programme 2000-2006, each of which sought to develop a methodology that 

could be used to assess the potential losses of P from the landscape to water (Daly, 2006; Nasr and Bruen, 

2006).  On the continuum from simple to complex assessment methods, the research reported herein 

represents a relatively simple procedure that can be readily used by catchment managers responsible for 

water quality protection and, indeed, by agricultural advisors responsible for promoting best agricultural 

practice with regards to nutrient management.  Several distinct procedures have been developed: 

• a screening tool by which catchments can be examined and areas highlighted for their propensities 

to transport P to water; 

• a modified phosphorus ranking scheme (mPRS) and a modified nitrogen ranking scheme (mNRS) 

to assess the comparative potential for P and N, respectively, to be lost from landscape areas and 

subsequently transported to receiving waters; 

• a procedure by which to qualitatively assess Irish farmyards for their potential to contribute to 

nutrients to water resources. 
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1  Background to the Project and Introduction 

 

1.1  Introduction 

The latest Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) water quality assessment (Toner et al., 2005) for Irish 

rivers and streams shows that 69% of river/stream length is categorised as “un-polluted”, 18% of streams are 

categorised as “slightly polluted” and 12% of river channel is classified as “moderately polluted”, with a 

further 0.6 % categorised as “seriously polluted”.  The EPA has reported that water quality in Irish rivers and 

streams has deteriorated since a national monitoring recording program began in 1971, when the proportion 

of river length classified as “un-polluted” was 84 %. This has been mainly due to an increase in slight and 

moderate pollution. In contrast, a reduction in seriously polluted surface water has been achieved through 

control of point source discharges, enabled by a significant expenditure on improved wastewater treatment 

facilities and the introduction of effluent licensing. Since a baseline of 13200 km of assessed channel length 

was established in 1987, unpolluted channel length increased from 67 to around 70 per cent in that period.  

Nevertheless, while there is evidence of an improvement in recent years, a significant water quality problem 

still exists in Irish rivers and streams. 

 

These water quality problems extend to Irish lakes, approximately 18% of which were classified as eutrophic 

or hypertrophic and exhibited varying signs of pollution together with the potential impairment of their 

beneficial uses in the 2001-2003 period (Toner et al., 2005). 

 

Eutrophication is the most important type of pollution associated with Irish rivers and lakes (Toner et al., 

2005), and phosphorus (P) has been identified as the main limiting nutrient involved in the eutrophication 

process in surface waters (McGarrigle, 2001).  Nitrogen (N) is an important contributory nutrient in 

eutrophication and also has implications for human health when present in high concentrations in surface or 

groundwaters used as sources of supply.  The Department of the Environment and Local Government 

identified 13 groundwater sources in counties Carlow, Cork, Kerry, Louth and Waterford that were polluted or 

susceptible to pollution by nitrate from agricultural sources.  The European Union’s (EU) Nitrates Directive 

(91/676/EEC) has just recently been implemented in Ireland to address surface and groundwater 

contamination by this nutrient. 

 

McGarrigle and Champ (1999) stated that there is an urgent need for effective catchment management 

strategies that can reduce the P load to rivers.  McGarrigle and Champ’s (1999) observation is especially 

relevant in the context of the EU’s Water Framework Directive, 2000/60/EC (Council of the European 

Communities, 2000), which mandates a comprehensive approach to water management and designates 

large catchment areas (e.g., major river basins) as the fundamental unit of management. 

 

The emergence of diffuse sources as the primary origin of nutrients causing eutrophication poses many 

difficulties to catchment managers, to relevant authorities and to farmers.  Fundamentally, diffuse sources 

are not easily identified, and consequently management strategies have to be adopted that will address the 

disparate nature of the nutrient sources and the many factors responsible for both the loss and transport of 

nutrients from land to water (Table 1). In addition, “end-of-pipe” control techniques cannot be applied to 

diffuse pollution sources, emphasising the need for on-site strategies designed to prevent, or at least 

minimise, losses. 
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Table 1:  Factors influencing nutrient losses from agriculture and the landscape (Magette, 1998). 

Uncontrollable Factors Affecting Losses of Pollutants from Agricultural Systems 

Weather 

Type and history of geologic materials 

Topography 

Depth to groundwater  

Soil type 

 

Somewhat Controllable Factors 

Soil physical characteristics (e.g. drainage, soil loosening, cultivation) 

 

Very Controllable Factors 

Soil chemical characteristics (pH, nutrient levels, etc.) 

Vegetation 

Timing and method of agricultural operations 

‘Pollutant’ characteristics (chemical formulations, etc.) 

 

 

Fortunately, studies elsewhere have shown that most (as much as 90%) of P exported from catchments on 

an annual basis occurs from discrete areas within catchments (as little as 5% of the total area) and during 

one or two storm events (Sharpley and Rekolainen, 1997; Pionke et al., 1997).  While it is impossible to 

predict the occurrence of these events, strategies to remediate water quality problems arising from diffuse 

sources will therefore be most efficient if they are targeted to sensitive “source” areas within a catchment, 

rather than implemented as general strategies over a broad area (Sharpley et al., 1993).  Beegle (1999) 

identified the most important phosphorus source areas within a catchment to be those where “P sources” 

and “P transport mechanisms” overlapped, and termed these intersections “Critical Source Areas” (CSA). 

The identification of such areas, which are those most vulnerable to P loss, is fundamental to effectively 

managing losses of this element to water (Gburek et al., 2000).  

 

Losses of N to receiving waters are more widely distributed spatially than those of P, due to the numerous 

chemical forms in which this element exists and pathways by which it can move.  Whereas P is generally 

transported in overland flow, N (especially as nitrate) can be transported both in overland flow and by water 

infiltrating downward through the soil profile.  Nevertheless, some areas within catchments are more 

susceptible to N losses than others, and thus the CSA concept can also be applied to managing this nutrient.  

As with the control of eutrophication resulting from P loss to water, the first step in controlling N losses is 

identifying the sources of such losses (Nolan et al., 1997). 

 

Tools for identifying critical source areas within catchments vary from highly sophisticated deterministic 

models requiring a large amount of input data to relatively simple models in which most of the nutrient loss 

and transport processes are relegated to a “black box”. Irvine et al. (2005b) reviewed a large number of 

models of varying complexities for their suitability as decision support tools for the WFD, and concluded that 

no single integrated model existed that could be applied universally throughout a catchment to meet all the 

needs of the WFD .  The authors also noted that simple models are more likely to be used and understood 

than complex models, but that great care must be exercised to avoid the misuse of the simple models. 
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The P Index (PI) system first published by Lemunyon and Gilbert (1993), and indices similar to it, are toward 

the less complex end of the modelling continuum, and are ideally suited for use by catchment managers, 

agricultural advisors and farmers themselves.  The premise underpinning these indices is that they can 

effectively determine the relative risk posed by agricultural areas to water quality, whilst being relatively easy 

to use and requiring only datasets which, in the main, are readily available.  Generally, such indices do not 

attempt to make quantitative estimates of nutrient loss and transport.  (N.B.  Risk in the context of this report 

means the propensity or relative likelihood of an area on the landscape to contribute nutrients to water.) 

 

Irvine et al. (2005a) observed that risk assessment was a fundamental element of the EU’s Water 

Framework Directive.  Djodjic et al. (2002) determined that the Phosphorus Index represented “an 

opportunity to identify sensitive areas within a catchment”. The P Index approach is now widely used in the 

USA (Sharpley et al., 2003) and has been applied to a limited extent in Europe (Magette, 1998; Bechmann et 

al, 2005), Canada and Australia (Melland et al., 2004).  

 

The original P Index (Lemunyon and Gilbert, 1993) was developed with a caveat that it would require 

additional research as well as modification to account for regional variations in agricultural management 

practices, climate, topography, hydrology and surface water characteristics. Most P Indices in current use 

are modified versions of the Lemunyon and Gilbert (1993) index and reflect local conditions in the area 

where the P Indices are being used.  In Ireland, Magette (1998) developed a phosphorus index (referred to 

hereafter as a phosphorus ranking scheme, PRS) for Irish conditions.  The PRS aimed to provide catchment 

managers and other relevant persons with an objective and transparent methodology by which to determine 

the relative likelihood of P loss from grassland and the subsequent transport of this element to water. Unlike 

the Lemunyon and Gilbert (1993) PI system, the PRS developed by Magette (1998) used both field and 

catchment scale factors, and also introduced a factor to address the sensitivity of receiving waters to P.  

Uniquely, the PRS also included a factor to capture the effect of farmyards as potential sources of P to 

water.  Magette (1998) also developed an N Index (i.e., a nitrogen ranking scheme, NRS) for Ireland based 

on the same concepts as for the P Index, but accounting for the very different processes affecting N 

movement from agricultural land.  

 

1.2  Study Objectives 
This project was commissioned by EPA as part of a large scale research programme devised to study the 

eutrophication of water by agricultural sources (Appendix A).  Within this programme, this project was part an 

integrated package of three research projects (RTDI/EPA 2000-LS-2.2 M2) titled “Eutrophication from 

Agricultural Sources: LS-2.2 Models and Risk Assessment Schemes for Predicting Phosphorus Loss to 

Water”.  Collectively, these projects examined three different techniques of varying complexities for 

assessing the loss of P from agricultural systems and its transport to water.  The techniques, described by 

Daly (2006), were stochastic modelling, deterministic modelling, and multi-criteria analysis, of which the latter 

was examined in the research reported herein. 

 

The objectives of the project reported herein were to: 

• Provide a validated risk assessment scheme that uses a limited number of criteria to evaluate the 

potential losses of P and N from field-sized areas to water resources; 
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• Provide a validated risk assessment scheme that uses a limited number of criteria to evaluate the 

potential losses of P and N from farmyards; and 

 

• Provide a “scanning tool” by which catchment scale data could be used to identify catchments 

most likely to lose P to water. 

 

1.3 Project Structure 
Research was undertaken in distinct work packages that more or less corresponded to the three objectives.  

Due to the focus of the integrated project on phosphorus, most of the effort in the project reported herein was 

expended on developing and testing P ranking schemes. 

 

Work Package 1: Initial assessment of the Magette (1998) PRS at both field scale and catchment scale and 

the introduction of some modifications.  

 

Work Package 2: Development of a modified PRS (mPRS) at field scale including factors for farmyard 

impact and detailed testing of the mPRS both at field scale and at sub-catchment scale using field scale 

data. 

 

Work Package 3: Development of a modified NRS (mNRS) at field scale and testing of the mNRS at field 

scale using field scale data. 

 

Work Package 4: Assessment of catchment scale factors and development of a “scanning tool” for use to 

quickly identify catchments exhibiting a high potential to lose P to water.  

 

Work Package 5:  Assessment of farmyards as nutrient sources to water. 

 

1.4 Empirical Schemes (P Indices) for Assessing Phosphorus Losses from 

Agricultural Systems 
Losses of P from agricultural systems occur in response to either P accumulation in soils or to freshly added 

applications of inorganic fertiliser or organic P, such as animal manure (Hart et al., 2004). Thus, the 

presence of P in an agricultural system is the obvious pre-requisite for the occurrence of P loss. However, 

the nature and rate of P transfer and the subsequent concentrations of P in runoff are governed by chemical, 

biological, physical and hydrological factors (Dougherty et al., 2004).  

 

Empirical schemes to assess the influence of these interacting factors on P losses from agricultural systems 

were first conceived in 1990, when a coalition of scientists from universities in the United States (US) and the 

US Department of Agriculture (USDA) began meeting for the purpose of developing a field scale method of 

identifying agricultural sites that were at a high risk of causing P-induced eutrophication of nearby surface 

waters.  The resultant “P Index” system, first published by Lemunyon and Gilbert (1993), was developed to 

identify the relative vulnerability of agricultural fields to P loss. The original P Index (hereafter referred to as 

LGPI) consisted of an 8-by-5 matrix (Table 2) of readily accessible field data as input.  Both source and (on-

site) transport factors were used in the LGPI and the factors chosen were selected because they were both 

readily obtainable and known to affect P availability, retention, management, movement and crop uptake.  

Three transport factors represented the potential for P transport to the edge of a site: (1) soil erosion, (2) 

irrigation erosion, and (3) runoff class. Five factors characterised the source availability of P on the site: (1) 
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soil test P, (2) P fertiliser application rate, (3) P fertiliser application method, (4) organic P application rate, 

and (5) organic P application method.  Each factor was given a weighting, assigned using professional 

judgement and based on the assumption that different factors have differing degrees of impact on the loss of 

P.  Likewise the severity of impact of a factor was assigned a value, based on the magnitude of the 

measurement used to quantify the factor.  A final score for the LGPI was calculated by multiplying each 

factor weighting by the corresponding factor value, followed by summation of the resulting products for all the 

factors.  While the authors recognized that additional factors, such as total soil P levels, clay mineralogy, soil 

texture, pH, cation exchange capacity, P adsorption capacity, particle size distribution, and soil erodibility 

would also be expected to affect P loss and transport, they chose not to include these in the index as their 

contributions were not fully understood, nor easily related at the time (Lemunyon and Gilbert, 1993).  

 

Sharpley (1995) used the LGPI to assess 30 fields in the Southern Plains region (Oklahoma and Texas) of 

the US.  The fields varied in terms of site characteristics and management and included sites that were 

unfertilised and P-fertilised, cropped and grassed.  Surface runoff was collected for each runoff event and 

analysed for total P.  Results indicated that there was a close relationship between P index score and total P 

loss to the edge of the sites.  Sharpley (1995) concluded that the LGPI could give reliable estimates of 

vulnerability to P loss in runoff from catchments of widely differing management.  However, Gburek et al. 

(2000) found that when the LGPI was applied to a larger catchment in Pennsylvania, which had dynamic and 

variable source areas of runoff, field rankings produced by the LGPI did not reflect the catchment areas 

where high soil P levels combined with areas of high runoff potential.  Gburek et al. (2000) also postulated 

that the additive approach, whereby sub-scores for each factor are added together could be improved on by 

multiplying source factors by transport factors to generate a P Index score.  These observations, together 

with the inclusion of other factors mainly relating to local conditions, have led to modifications of the LGPI. 

 

1.4.1  Modifications to the LGPI 

Since the publication of the original LGPI, most (47 out of 50) states in the US have developed variations of 

this index that account for regional land use, climate and soils. Three main modifications have been 

implemented (Sharpley et al., 2003): 

1. Transport and source factors are related by multiplication rather than just a simple additive 

approach.  

2. A distance from nearest water body or other hydrological factor that considers the possibility of P 

loss occurring in response to hydrological events has been added. 

3. The numerical scoring scales for assigning qualitative risk descriptions (i.e., “low”, “medium” and 

“high” ) have been left open-ended. 

In addition, considerable changes in the calculation methodologies have been introduced in a number of 

cases. 

 

1.4.1.1  Multiplication of Source Factors and Transport Factors 

Gburek et al. (2000) proposed that the transport factors and source factors of the LGPI should be 

determined separately and then integrated by multiplication instead of addition. Gburek et al. (2000) 

reasoned that in order for a site to pose a high P-loss risk to water, the site must have both a high potential 

for P loss and a high P transport potential. Either one of these alone will not result in a high P loss. 

Multiplication of transport factors by source factors assures that a high score in one category may be 

moderated by a low score in the other, and thus give a more realistic assessment of whether P may be lost 
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and transported from a site under investigation.  The Maryland P Index (Coale et al, 2002) is an example of a 

P Index whereby the transport factors and the source factors are combined by a multiplicative approach. 

 

 

Table 2.  P Index system of Lemunyon and Gilbert (1993). 

Phosphorus loss rating (Value) Site 

Characteristic 

(Weight) 

None 

(0) 

Low 

(1) 

Medium 

(2) 

High 

(4) 

Very High 

(8) 

Soil erosion 

(1.5) 

Not 

applicable 

< 5 tons/acre* 5-10 tons/acre  10-15 

tons/acre 

> 15 

tons/acre 

Irrigation erosion 

(1.5) 

Not 

applicable 

Tailwater 

recovery or 

QS
**
 < 6 for 

very erodible 

soils or QS < 

10 for other 

soils 

QS > 10 for 

erosion 

resistant soils 

QS > 10 for 

erodible soils 

QS > 6 for 

very 

erodible 

soils 

Runoff class 

(0.5) 

Negligible Very low or 

Low 

Medium High Very high 

Soil P test 

(1.0) 

Not 

applicable 

Low Medium High Excessive  

P fertiliser 

application rate 

(0.75) 

None 

applied 

1-30 P2O5 

lb/acre* 

31-90 P2O5 

lb/acre 

91-150 P2O5 

lb/acre 

> 150 P2O5 

lb/acre  

P fertiliser 

application 

method 

(0.5) 

None 

applied 

Planted with 

planter deeper 

than 2 in. 

Incorporated 

immediately 

before crop 

Incorporated 

> 3 months 

before crop 

or surface 

applied < 3 

months 

before crop 

Surface 

applied > 3 

months 

before crop 

Organic P source 

application rate 

(1.0) 

None 

applied 

1-30 P2O5 

lb/acre 

31-60 P2O5 

lb/acre 

61-90 P2O5 

lb/acre 

> 90 P2O5 

lb/acre 

Organic P source 

application 

method 

(1.0) 

None  Injected 

deeper than 2 

in. 

Incorporated 

immediately 

before crop 

Incorporated 

> 3 months 

before crop 

or surface 

applied < 3 

months 

before crop 

Surface 

applied to 

pasture, or > 

3 months 

before crop 

*The LGPI was developed using Imperial units of measure. 

**QS is an empirical measurement of irrigation flow (Q, gallons per minute) in a furrow multiplied by the slope 

of furrow (S, percent). 
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This approach has been widely adopted in the US (17 out of 50 states).  The USDA Natural Resources 

Conservation Service now proposes a two part multiplicative matrix, in which the first part of the index 

considers the amount of P on site or being added to the site (P source potential) while the second 

component considers factors that affect P movement and potential of transport.  A Norwegian P Index 

(Bechmann et al., 2005) has also adopted this approach. 

 

1.4.1.2 Connectivity to a Water Body 

Pionke et al. (1996) found that the loading of dissolved phosphorus (DP) exported from a catchment could 

be apportioned among stormflow (70%), elevated baseflow (20%) and normal baseflow (10%) for small 

agricultural catchment in the Chesapeake Bay area of the eastern US. He also found that 90% of the algal 

available P was exported during the seven largest storms of the year.  In the same catchment, Zollweg et al. 

(1996) found that most of the P exported during storms arose from areas within 30m of the river channel.  

These findings highlight the variability both temporally and spatially in the loss of P in runoff from agricultural 

catchments.  In order to address in the P indices the fact that areas close to river channels supply most of 

the P in runoff, a distance factor has been introduced in a number of indices.  The Pennsylvania Phosphorus 

Index (Weld et al., 2003) contained a ‘Contributing Distance” factor which divided fields into 5 categories 

depending on the distance from the river channel.  These distances ranged from <150ft (45.72m) to >500ft 

(152.4m).  The Norwegian P Index (Bechmann et al., 2005) also used a “contributing distance” factor with 

similar categorisations (as the Norwegian P Index was loosely based on the Pennsylvania P Index).  The 

New York State P Index (Cyzmmek et al., 2003) uses a slightly more complex approach whereby streams 

are classified as either “Perennial streams” or “Intermittent streams”, depending on whether they flow all year 

or not.  The score generated for the “distance” factor is dependent on which of these two classifications fits 

the stream. Gburek et al. (2000) modified the approach of using a simple “distance from stream” factor by 

incorporating the hydrologic return period concept to quantify the probability of runoff arising from a field to 

surface water. The return period represents the probability of a rainfall or a flood of a given magnitude 

occurring and is expressed in terms of years.  The return period concept was incorporated in the P Index by 

relating the return period to distance from the stream and could be applied to both large and small 

catchments. 

 
1.4.1.3 Open-ended Scaling 

Another major alteration to the original LGPI has been the introduction of continuous open-ended parameter 

scaling for erosion, soil test P, and P application rate. This modification allows for better representation of 

very high application rates or soil P levels and can be observed in the Pennsylvania P Index (Weld et al., 

2003). 

 

1.4.1.4 Other Modifications 

A number of other alterations have been introduced to different P Indices: 

• One of these changes is the replacement of fixed weightings for each factor with variable 

weightings.  In the Pennsylvania P Index (Weld et al., 2003) descriptive factors were given 

weightings ranging from 0.2 – 1 depending on the perceived risk of P loss associated with a factor.  

For example, the weighting given to “fertilizer application” is varies depending on the application 

methodology used. 

• In some indices the use of fixed weightings remains as in the LGPI; however, the values of the 

weightings have been adjusted by local testing and assessment (e.g., Birr and Mulla, 2001). 
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• The original LGPI addressed potential losses of P via surface runoff processes and had no ability to 

address the loss of phosphorus occurring through leaching to shallow groundwater or subsurface 

drainage (Coale et al., 2002).  A number of P indices have been modified to account for leaching.  

For example, the Virginia P Index (Wolfe et al., 2005) is divided into three parts: one for calculating 

the erosion risk factor, one for the subsurface runoff factor and one for the surface runoff factor.  

The New York P Index (Cyzmmek et al., 2003) has also taken account of the different processes 

involved in P loss under different cropping systems and includes two separate calculation 

procedures: one to determine a Dissolved P Index and one to determine a Particulate P Index. 

• A screening tool with decision criteria for soil P concentrations and proximity of sites to streams has 

been introduced for the Pennsylvania P Index (Weld et al., 2003) to determine whether a field 

requires further assessment (i.e., use of the full P index). The screening tool saves time and effort 

that otherwise would be used in calculating index ratings for “low risk fields” (Sharpley et al., 2001). 

• Sub-models have been incorporated in the architecture of P Indices by some developers.  In the 

North Carolina Phosphorus Loss Assessment Tool (PLAT) the Revised Universal Soil Loss 

Equation (RUSLE) is used to calculate soil erosion; further either the Runoff Curve Number (USDA-

SCS, 1986) or DRAINMOD (Skaggs et al., 1982) can be used to calculate runoff.  In the Iowa 

Phosphorus Index the RUSLE model is used to estimate sediment loss (Mallarino et al., 2002) and 

a Sediment Delivery Ratio (SDR) is applied to estimate the efficiency of sediment delivery from 

fields to streams.  The Iowa P Index also uses the runoff curve number to estimate runoff.  

• The development of P indices for specific agricultural practices has been undertaken by a number 

of authors.  Magette (1998) and De Laune et al. (2004) have developed a P Index specifically for 

pasture-based agriculture.  The Iowa P Index was developed specifically to account for phosphorus 

losses coming from cropland (Mallarino et al., 2002). 

• Daniel et al. (2002) reported that according to some P index architects, a third element should be 

introduced to account for the application of specific Best Management Practices (BMP’s), such as 

by De Laune et al. (2004). 

 

The modifications outlined above have been based on research as well as professional experience and 

judgment (Sharpley et al., 2003), and have been widely incorporated into indices used in the US.  Many 

more minor modifications have been introduced to account for local conditions.  Based on a review of 19 US 

P Indices, Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the frequency with which a variety of source and transport factors, 

respectively, appear in these indices.  Elaborate modifications such as sub-models to estimate soil erosion 

and runoff tend to make the P indices more deterministic, but also more complicated to use. 

 

1.4.2  Testing of P Indices 

Evaluation of P indices is necessary to provide the basis for modifications and thus for improvement of their 

usefulness as P management tools (Harmel et al., 2005).  While considerable testing has been carried out 

on the different factors contained within the P indices reviewed in Section 1.4.1, site evaluations of the 

various P Indices has been limited (Sharpley et al., 2001) until rather recently. 
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Figure 1.  Frequency of source factor occurrence in a review of 19 P site indices (Hughes, 2004). 

 

 
Figure 2.  Frequency of transport factor occurrence in a review of 19 P site indices (Hughes, 2004). 

 

While it is now generally accepted that both source and (off-site) transport factors must be included in an 

effective P index, testing of indices has been undertaken at primarily at field scale, with very little work done 

at the catchment scale (Harmel et al., 2005).  Field and plot scale testing precludes the assessment of 

factors associated with the off-site transport of P.  Nevertheless, testing of the P Index at the plot/field scale 

has shown some very positive results.  Using the Pennsylvania P Index, Sharpley et al. (2001) accurately 

predicted the potential for dissolved P loss (R
2
=0.79) and total P loss (R

2
=0.83) from 57 manured plots 

(2m
2
).  Eghball and Gilley (2001) tested the original LGPI and a modified P index in three rainfall simulation 

studies at the plot scale on cropped agricultural systems.  The modified LGPI improved the correlation from 

0.52 to 0.74 between site score and edge-of-field P losses. 

 

DeLaune et al. (2004) used a rainfall simulator to generate runoff while assessing the LGPI on 12 small plots 

treated with poultry litter. The effectiveness of the P Index was compared to the use of soil test phosphorus 

(STP) as a P management tool.  At the plot scale the P Index was significantly correlated with P 
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concentrations in edge-of-field runoff (R
2
=0.59) and was adjudged to be a far more effective indicator than 

STP.  Harmel et al. (2005) tested the Texas P Index, the Iowa P Index and the Arkansas P Index on 10 field 

sites in Texas.  The various P Index scores were compared to the total annual P loads in edge-of-field runoff. 

The Texas P Index (which uses an additive approach to determine a site score) was significantly correlated 

to the annual P load; however, the authors suggested that the performance of this index could be improved 

by restructuring it to use the multiplicative approach.  The Arkansas P Index did not perform well in general, 

but when tested on pastures performed better.  The Iowa P Index showed a significant linear relationship 

with annual P loads. 

 

Testing of the P Index, or its modifications, at the catchment scale has been limited until recent years when 

more work has been done to assess the effectiveness of the various Indices at this scale.  DeLaune et al., 

(2004) tested a modified P Index for pasture on two small catchments, which were fertilised with poultry litter. 

A very significant correlation between the P Index results and measured annual P losses (1994-2000) were 

found (R
2
=0.84).  In Norway, Bechmann et al. (2005) tested the Norwegian P Index at catchment scale, 

subcatchment scale and at field scale (2 fields). This index, which is based on the Pennsylvania P Index, 

was assessed on six agricultural catchments (ranging in size from 168-8700ha) and successfully ranked the 

potential for P transfer to water (R
2
=0.79).  At the subcatchment/field scale (for 9 subcatchments and 2 

fields) it correctly ranked catchments in terms of potential P transfer (R
2
=0.66).  Testing at an even larger 

scale was undertaken by Birr and Mulla (2001) who tested the Minnesota P Index at the “regional scale”, 

comprising of 60 catchments.  They concluded that the modified version of the Minnesota P Index accurately 

depicts regional scale trends in P loss and thus enables managers to identify areas that require the 

implementation of management strategies.  A regression analysis between P Index scores and measured in-

stream data showed a close correspondence (R
2
=0.70). 

 

While originally the P Index and the modified P Indices were primarily based on local expert knowledge, a 

trend has developed whereby the P indices are informed by field testing, particularly at the field/plot scale.  

Testing has in the main involved individual P Index factors; however, more testing of the effectiveness of P 

Indices as a P management tool at both the field and catchment scale has been undertaken more in recent 

years, as documented above. Testing of the various P indices has shown that there is great promise in the 

use of this approach; however more testing is required particularly at the catchment scale. 

1.4.3 Phosphorus Ranking Scheme for Ireland 

Using the Lemunyon and Gilbert (1993) P Index (LGPI) as a guide, Magette (1998) developed a P ranking 

scheme (PRS) specifically for grassland systems in Ireland.  The PRS was designed to classify areas within 

a catchment based on their relative propensity for contributing P to surface waters (Tables 3, 4 and 5).  

However, by considering catchment scale factors and water quality conditions, the PRS was designed to 

facilitate comparisons of area located in different, yet nearby, catchments or, indeed, among sub-

catchments.  The incorporation of water quality in the PRS was intended to create scores that would have 

identified areas within catchments having poor water quality as being relatively risky.  The PRS thus differed 

from the LGPI in four important ways, as it contained factors to address: 

• farmyards as P sources; 

• catchment conditions as well as site conditions;  

• off-site transport of P to receiving waters; and  

• the susceptibility of receiving waters to P pollution. 
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As with the LGPI, factors in the PRS were given weightings and values, which were multiplied together and 

the products summed to give a final site score and designation (Table 5).  At the time of its development, the 

PRS was based on theory, published research on nutrient loss and transport, and professional judgement. 

 

Table 3. Phosphorus ranking scheme (PRS) for Ireland
1
 (Magette, 1998). 

Phosphorus Loss and/or Transport Risk (Value) Catchment or 
Field Factor 

Weight for 
Factor Low (1) Medium (2) High (4) 

P usage in 
catchment 

0.5 0-5 kg P ha
-1 

5-10 kg P ha
-1

 >10 kg P ha
-1

 

 
Condition of 
receiving waters 

0.5 Saline waters, non-
impounded waters, 
free flowing rivers and 
streams without 
nutrient problems 

Oligotrophic and 
Mesotrophic lakes 

Eutrophic and 
Hypertrophic 
lakes, other 
special 
designation 
waters 

Ratio of land to 
water 

0.75 Ratio < 36:1 36:1 < Ratio < 44:1 Ratio > 44:1 

Farmyard 
conditions 

0.8 (0 if  no 
animals) 

See supplement (Table 4), below 

P usage rate on 
site 

1.0 0-5 kg P ha
-1 

5-10 kg P ha
-1

 >10 kg P ha
-1

 

P application 
time 

0.9 Spring or just prior to 
crop needs 

Late Summer or 
Early Fall 

All other times 

Soil test P  
(based on 
Morgan’s test) 

0.8 0-6 mg P l
-1

 6.1-15 mg P l
-1

 >15 mg P l
-1

 

Overland flow 
distance 

0.75 Further than 
catchment average 

Catchment average Less than 
catchment 
average 

Runoff risk 1.0 Soil groups
2
: 6a, 6b, 

6c; 7a, 7b; 8 but 
excluding peats 

Soil groups: 4; 5 
but excluding peats 

Soil groups: 
1;2;3a, 3b, 3c, but 
excluding peats 

1
Final score equals the sum of all factor risk * factor weight products. 

2
As defined by the National Soil Survey of Ireland (Gardiner and Radford, 1980) 

 

The farmyard ranking scheme (Table 4) was a common-sense approach to evaluating farmyards based on 
good agricultural practice advice being given at the time (e.g., slurry storage capacity, silage effluent storage 
capacity, etc.).  
 
Table 4. Supplemental scoring system for farmyards

1
 (Magette, 1998). 

Factor Excellent 
(3 points each) 

Good 
(2 points each) 

Poor 
(1 point each) 

Manure/slurry storage*  > 24 weeks 20-24 weeks <20 weeks 
Dirty water storage ≥12 weeks 12 weeks>x>2 weeks <2 weeks 
Silage effluent storage greater than 3 days 3 days <3 days 
“Dirty areas”** 100% covered 50% covered <50% covered 
Managerial Level*** Top 5% of producers 5%<x<50% <50% 

“Fatal Flaw”**** No  Yes 

* Applicable to operations with animals only; allocate 3 points if no animals present; storage periods 
may require regional adjustment to take account of the shorter winter in southern compared to 
northern areas 

** Implies that roofed areas are fitted with gutters that divert all clean water. 
*** Characteristics of exceptional managers would be attention to detail in terms of environmental as 

well as production issues, e.g. active use of nutrient management planning, well maintained 
equipment and facilities (e.g. non-leaking waterers), etc. 

**** A “fatal flaw” is a situation that poses an imminent pollution threat (such as a cracked slurry store, a 
stream running through a farmyard, or a ‘clean’ water drain very near a pollutant source) and is 
cause to assign the farmyard an overall high pollution potential, regardless of other factors. 

1
Scoring  - Add points. 13 or more = low ranking; 8-12 = medium ranking; less than 8 = high risk. 
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Table 5. PRS site scores and qualitative risk assignment (Magette, 1998). 

Site Score Qualitative Risk 

<10.8 Low 

10.8-21.6 Medium 

>21.6 High 

 

1.4.3.1  Testing of the PRS  

The PRS was first tested at catchment scale by Hubbard et al. (2001) using data provided from the Lough 

Derg and Lough Ree Catchment Monitoring and Management System (Kirk, McClure Morton, 2001).  The 

PRS was applied on two sub-catchments (Omard and Ballina), both in the north eastern portion of the River 

Shannon catchment.  Subsequently a more extensive application of the PRS to more sub-catchments within 

the Lough Derg and Lough Ree catchments was undertaken (Magette, 2002). Data used in this evaluation 

were collected over a three-year period (July 1997 to July 2000) and included water quality parameters and 

land management information (Kirk McClure Morton, 2001). 

 

Judged by measured water quality, the Magette PRS was relatively accurate in predicting the rank order of P 

export for each sub-catchment.  However, the evaluations of Hubbard et al. (2001) and Magette (2002) both 

indicated that applying the PRS was not straightforward, due to problems accessing the necessary data to 

represent the factors used in the scheme.  In addition, it was suggested that the use of both field and 

catchment scale measures for factors such a P usage amounted to ‘double counting’, which distorted the 

importance of these factors (Hubbard et al., 2001).  These shortcomings, and subsequent recommendations 

for improvement, as well as the recent availability of additional catchment and field data, provided the 

impetus for re-evaluating and modifying the PRS. 

 

1.5 Empirical Schemes for Assessing Nitrogen Losses from Agricultural Systems 

Considerably less effort has been expended on development of empirical schemes to assess N losses than 

has been devoted to P Indices. 

 

As for phosphorus, procedures used to estimate the potential for nitrogen loss vary from simple screening 

models to complex deterministic simulation models (Pierce et al., 1991). There have been many models 

developed to assess N leaching, such as RZWQM (Root Zone Water Quality Model) (Ahuju et al., 2000), 

Century (Parton et al., 1992), GLEAMS (Leonard et al., 1987), SoilN (Johnsson et al., 1987) and SUNDIAL 

(Bradbury et al., 1993); these are rather detailed deterministic, process based models.  

 

The “nitrogen index” is at the simpler end of the continuum of simple to complex models used to assess the 

behaviour of N in agricultural systems.  Like the LGPI and PRS, an N Index assesses a few factors in order 

to provide a relative measure of the likelihood of N losses from an agricultural system, generally by leaching 

as this is the predominant pathway for N losses from most agricultural systems.  In the US, the development 

of nitrogen leaching indices has been limited, in contrast to the PI. 

 

A number of authors have developed simple “factor” based methodologies to assess the potential for 

nitrogen loss to both groundwater and surface water.  One such model is DRASTIC (Aller et al., 1987). 
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Though not a Nitrogen Index in the strictest sense, it is a widely used methodology for evaluating 

groundwater pollution potential because the inputs required for its application are generally available or easy 

to obtain. The DRASTIC model is based on seven factors, as reflected in the acronym DRASTIC: 

Depth to water;  

Net Recharge;  

Aquifer media;  

Soil media;  

Topography;  

Impact of the vadose zone; and  

Hydraulic Conductivity.  

 

For an area under investigation, each of the factors is mapped and assigned a subjective rating between 1 

and 10 based on its perceived severity in promoting N leaching.  Weightings are assigned for each factor to 

balance and enhance its importance in the leaching process.  This model has been used and updated by a 

number of authors such as Fritch et al. (2000), Navuler and Engel (1998) and others in order to better 

determine the risk of nitrate leaching to groundwater. 

 

Williams and Kissel (1991) developed a simple model to indicate nitrogen leaching potential, which takes 

account of a number of important factors such as hydrologic soil group, seasonal rainfall distribution and 

annual precipitation. Each of these factors is combined to estimate the percolation rates at a site and 

consequently the risk of N loss via leaching. 

 

Pierce et al. (1991) also developed a simple leaching Index (LI) which they described as a “simple hand 

calculator” to estimate the potential for NO3-N leaching on an annual basis. This methodology combined the 

simple leaching index of Williams and Kissel (1991) with an estimate of the NO3-N available for leaching to 

give an overall leaching risk classification.  

 

A more complex approach than indexing methods, yet simpler that most deterministic models, was the 

NLEAP model (Nitrogen Leaching and Economic Analysis Package) (Shaffer et al., 1991).  This was 

developed as a field-scale computer model to provide a quick and efficient method of determining potential 

nitrate leaching associated with agricultural practices.  It uses basic information concerning on-farm 

management practices, soils, and climate to project N budgets from which nitrate leaching indices are 

derived.  The processes considered include movement of water and nitrate, crop uptake, denitrification, 

ammonia volatilization, mineralization of soil organic matter, nitrification, and mineralization-immobilization 

associated with crop residue, manure, and other organic wastes.  While this model may not be strictly 

considered as a nitrate leaching index tool, due to its relative complexity, it was developed for use by farmers 

and agricultural advisors alike to identify the potential for N leaching (Shaffer et al., 1991). 

 

Poiani et al. (1996) were concerned with the potential damage to wetlands in central New York (US) caused 

by nitrogen leaching.  In order to determine the potential from nitrogen losses to the wetlands, they 

developed a simple nitrogen leaching index.  The index was combined with GIS technology to develop maps 

of N loss potential for wetland catchments in New York state.  This index also combined a leaching index 

input with a “nitrogen available for leaching” input. This resulted in a “Nitrogen leached from the root zone” 

factor. The “Nitrogen leached from the root zone” was then adjusted to account for denitrification that might 
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occur during transport of the NO3-N with groundwater.  The extent of the denitrification is determined by the 

travel time down through the flow path and the denitrification rate. 

 

Nolan et al., (1997) developed a shallow groundwater risk map for the US whereby 4 levels of contamination 

risk were categorised based on the aquifer vulnerability and the nitrogen input. The 4 categories are as 

follows: 

(1) Low nitrogen input and low aquifer vulnerability 

(2) Low nitrogen input and high aquifer vulnerability  

(3) High nitrogen input and low aquifer vulnerability  

(4) High nitrogen input and high aquifer vulnerability  

 

Nolan et al. (1997) found that high-risk areas generally had high nitrogen input, well-drained soils, and less 

extensive land use devoted to forestry than to crops.  Their procedure was successful in identifying areas 

where “high” nitrogen levels existed in groundwater; however, their projections were made at very large 

scales.  Magette (1998) developed a nitrogen ranking scheme for use in Ireland to compare the relative 

likelihood of losing nitrogen from grassland systems.  This technique is discussed more thoroughly in Section 

1.6 below. 

 

In Ireland, considerable effort was expended to develop a nationally applicable Groundwater Protection 

Scheme (Anonymous, 1999).  This Scheme is not specifically designed to assess the leaching potential of N, 

but it can be used for this purpose due to its generic applicability of the “Source – Pathway – Target” model 

to all potential groundwater contaminants and geologic settings.  The susceptibility of an aquifer to 

contamination depends on the following factors 

• Length of the Flow Path: The thickness and characteristics of the unsaturated zone determines the 

length of the flow path from the source of contamination to and aquifer and also what kind of 

attenuating conditions the contaminant may encounter. 

• Pollutant Characteristics:  Some contaminants, such as nitrate, may move freely through the soil 

profile.  Others may be readily adsorbed to soil particles. 

 

The risk of contamination to groundwater depends primarily on two elements 

• The potential hazard resulting from the polluting activity: the presence of potential pollutants in 

sufficient quantities to cause significant contamination.  

• The vulnerability of groundwater to contamination: The existence of pollutants in itself is not a clear 

indication that pollution of groundwater may occur.  Nitrogen is water soluble and moves with 

percolating water down through the soil profile.  The extent of the percolation depends of the 

permeability, pore size distribution and soil depth to a restrictive layer. 

 

The Groundwater Protection Scheme (Anonymous, 1999) also considers the consequences that 

contamination of groundwater might trigger by incorporating a score for the value of the aquifer as a 

resource. 

 

A similar assessment approach was used in evaluating the risk of groundwater contamination in Ireland, as 

mandated by the Water Framework Directive (Working Group on Groundwater, 2005).  This methodology 

assessed “pathway susceptibility” (a measure of attenuation of nitrate leaching by soil and geologic material) 

and “impact potential” (integrating susceptibility and the magnitude of contaminant “pressures”) to develop a 
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risk category for aquifers.  Risk designations were then confirmed or adjusted using measured data.  In 

contrast to the Groundwater Protection Scheme (Anonymous, 1999), the risk assessment of groundwater 

resources as required under the Water Framework Directive did not consider the value of an aquifer to water 

supply. 

 

Czymmek et al. (2003) developed an N leaching index for application across New York state and named it 

the New York Nitrate Leaching Index (NYNLI).  It is described as an indicator of the potential for nitrate to 

reach groundwater.  The leaching index (LI) is calculated as follows 

 LI = Percolation Index * Seasonal Index. 

 

The Percolation Index is a function of the soil group as outlined in Table 6.  The Percolation Index is based 

on the premise that nitrate is water-soluble and moves downward as water percolates through the soil.  The 

extent of percolation is dependent on soil permeability, pore size distribution, soil depth to a restrictive layer, 

artificial drainage and precipitation amounts. 

 

Table 6. Soil hydrologic groups for use in NYNLI (Czymmek et al., 2003). 

Soil 
Hydrologic 
Group 

Soil Type Infiltration 
Capacity 

Leaching 
Potential 

Runoff 
Potential 

A Deep Well Drained Sands and Gravels High High Low 
B Moderately drained moderately fine to 

fine texture 
Moderate Moderate Moderate 

C Impeding Layer or moderately fine to 
fine 

Low Low High 

D Clay soils. Soils with a high water table Very Low Very Low Very High 

 

The Seasonal Index is based on the annual precipitation and the sum of the winter and autumn precipitation. 

This has the effect of increasing the rating of areas in high rainfall areas.  The NYNLI effectively determines 

the risk of N loss via leaching to groundwater.  The index also focuses only on the loss occurring from the 

root zone and does not consider the issues of transport through subsoil layers, i.e. it assumes that there is 

no NO3-N attenuation below the root zone.  

 

In Ohio a Nitrogen Leaching Index was developed by the Ohio office of the USDA-Natural Resources 

Conservation Service (NRCS) (Anonymous, 2001). This index classifies soils into High, Medium and Low 

leaching potential by combining data from a soil’s “hydrologic soil grouping” with the local (county) rainfall.  

 

In Canada a Nitrogen Index was developed (OMAFRA, 2003) for the Ministry of Agriculture and Food in 

Ontario.  The Nitrogen Index is used to determine the “leaching risk” of the soil, based on hydrological 

characteristics.  Each soil series in Ontario is given a leaching risk (AA, A, B, C, D) based on its hydrologic 

soil grouping. A soil N balance is calculated for each field, based on the applied nitrogen and the nitrogen 

requirements of the crop.  The leaching risk is then combined with the nitrogen excess to calculate the 

“Nitrogen Leaching Risk”   

 

Shaffer and Delgado (2002) produced a set of guidelines for the development of a “nitrogen leaching tool”. 

They proposed that the approach should have three tiers of complexity, with Tier 1 effectively being a 

“screening’ tool allowing for the generation of a list of the top third of sites, in terms of the highest risk of 

nitrogen losses. Tier 2 would facilitate a more comprehensive examination of the nitrate leaching potential, 

by using databases or application of models. Tier 3 would be used where detailed assessments are 
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warranted and would involve the use of very detailed deterministic models, field data, interpretation and 

normalisation. 

 

Delgado et al. (2006) further developed their previous Nitrogen Index (Shaffer and Delgado, 2002). This 

index would be categorised as a “Tier 1” index as outlined above.  This index was developed so that it can 

be used in parallel with the modified P indices widely used in the USA. 

 

Provolo and Riva (2003) and Provolo (2005) developed a GIS-based tool for assessing various threats to 

water quality in the Lombardy region of northern Italy.  A Nitrogen Risk Index was calculated using N 

additions at farm scale versus crop requirements.  No attempt was made to partition N losses between 

leaching and surface losses, but the technique was effective in identifying areas within the region that were 

more likely to experience N losses than others. 

  

Ceplecha et al. (2004) developed both a field- and a state-level aquifer risk tool.  At the larger scale the tool 

was intended as a screening procedure with which resources could be focused on “high risk” areas.  The 

field scale tool was constructed much like the more common P index tools, with field scale factors rated on 

their perceived contribution to the loss of nitrate.  

 

The foregoing review shows that the N “indexing” procedure is generally perceived as a screening tool in 

order to identify areas within catchments for which there is an elevated risk of nitrogen loss (usually, but not 

exclusively, through leaching).  In these tools losses of nitrogen from the root zone are generally determined 

by a combination of rainfall (particularly during autumn and winter periods) and a hydrological classification 

for the soil type.  In some cases the use of a nitrogen application (or excess application) factor is also used.  

The transport and impact of nitrogen leaching from the root zone was addressed with in a number of the 

indices with the introduction of the “aquifer vulnerability” factor. 

1.6  Nitrogen Ranking Scheme for Ireland 

The nitrogen ranking scheme (NRS) developed by Magette (1998) was intended as a tool for identifying the 

relative likelihood that N would be lost from the landscape, specifically grassland agricultural systems, and 

transported to water in Ireland. The NRS was not intended to “quantify” the losses of N, but rather to serve 

as an approach whereby comparisons could be made between different sites based on measurable 

characteristics.  The NRS was developed in parallel with a phosphorus ranking scheme (PRS), as described 

in Section 1.4.3, and shares many of the same factors and the same basic structure (Table 7).  However, as 

the processes influencing the transport of N and P from agricultural sources to water differ, the Magette 

(1998) NRS and PRS differ in the number and type of factors they include. There are three basic 

assumptions made for the NRS: 

• N is lost primarily from agricultural systems by leaching to groundwater and subsequent delivery to 

surface water via groundwater discharge; 

• N for leaching is derived from N contained in the soil profile in excess of crop needs; and 

• Losses of N in surface runoff are negligible, and essentially equal to inputs from rainfall (an 

assumption that has been challenged by more recent research). 

 

Although Magette (1998) highlights the fact that overland flow has a minimal influence on N losses from 

diffuse agricultural sources, he does state that surface waters can be impacted by the N losses, particularly 
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through the presence of subsurface drainage, which intercepts the movement of N from the root zone. The 

issue of groundwater recharge to surface water is also an important issue in some areas.  As with the PRS, 

the NRS included a factor to address the susceptibility of a water resource to contamination; it utilised 

designations from the Groundwater Protection Scheme for Ireland (Anonymous, 1999), which was then 

under development. 

 

Table 7: Nitrogen Ranking Scheme for Ireland (Magette, 1998). 
 
Catchment or  

 
Weight for  

 
Nitrogen Loss and/or Transport Risk (Value) 

 
Field Factor 

 
Factor 

 
Low (1) 

 
Medium (2) 

 
High (4) 

 
N usage in 
catchment 

 
0.5 

 
Average N use @ 
REPS* level 

 
Average N use @ 
REPS X 1.25 

 
Average N use > 
REPS X 1.25 

 
Condition of 
receiving waters 

 
For ground 
water:  0.5 

 
NO3

—
N < 6.0 mg l

-1
 

 
6.0 < NO3

-
-N > 11.0 

mg l
-1

 

 
NO3

-
-N > 11.0 mg l

-1
 

 
 

 
For surface 
water: 0.5 

 

Non-sensitive waters 

 
Free-flowing waters 
sensitive to N 

 
Impounded waters 
sensitive to N 

 
Ratio of land to 
water 

 
0.75 

 
Ratio < 36:1 

 
36:1 < Ratio < 44:1 

 
Ratio > 44:1 

 
Farmyard 
conditions 

 
0.8 (or 0 if 
animals not 
utilised) 

 
See section 9.1 

 
See section 9.1 

 
See section 9.1 

 
N usage rate 

 
1.0 

 
Average N use @ 
REPS level 

 
Average N use @ 
REPS X 1.25 

 
Average N use > 
REPS X 1.25 

 
N application time 

 
1.0 

 
Just prior to crop 
needs 

 
Early spring 

 
All other times 

 
Subsurface 
drainage 

 
For assessing 
ground water: 
0.9 

 
Well designed & 
operating drains 

 
Drains in need of 
improvement 

 
No drainage or 
drains failing 

 
 

 
For assessing 
surface water: 
0.9 

 
No drainage or drains 
failing 

 
Drains in need of 
improvement 

 
Well designed & 
operating drains 

 
Vulnerability of 
groundwater 

 
1.0 

 
Low rating by GS** of 
Ireland 

 
Moderate rating by 
GS of Ireland 

 
High or extreme 
rating by GS of 
Ireland 

 
Native riparian 
vegetation 

 
For areas 
without sub-
surface 
drainage:  0.5 

 
Natural stream side 
vegetation intercepts 
most groundwater 
discharge 

 
Natural stream side 
vegetation 
intercepts 50% of 
groundwater 
discharge 

 
No natural stream 
side vegetation or 
discharge bypasses  

 
 

 
For areas with 
sub-surface 
drainage:  0.0 

 
Subsurface drains 
present 

 
Subsurface drains 
present 

 
Subsurface drains 
present 

*REPS = Rural Environment Protection Scheme 
**GS = Geological Survey (of Ireland) 
 

The final score using the NRS is obtained by multiplying the weight of each factor by the corresponding 

value associated with the factor, and summing all of the resulting products.  The final sum provides a 

numerical expression for the relative likelihood that N will be lost and transported from an area under 

investigation. 
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Magette (1998) warned about the limitations of the NRS, highlighting the gross-over simplification it makes of 

very complex processes.  In addition, the weightings assigned to each individual factor and the definition of 

what constitutes a ‘low’, ‘medium’ or ‘high’ nutrient loss value for each factor, were based on professional 

judgement, and were not validated by field studies.  For these reasons Magette (1998) recommended that 

further research should be conducted into the use of this system to verify the validity of the procedures. 
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2 Methodology of the Project 

As this project was not funded to undertake field experimentation and data collection, considerable effort was 

expended in searching for, and then assessing, available data that could be used to meet the project 

objectives.  Due to the focus of the project on developing P and N loss and transport tools for Ireland, it was 

considered that only data sets originating in Ireland or the United Kingdom would be applicable.  Limited data 

sets were found that were usable at the field scale; considerably more usable data sets at small catchment 

scale were obtained from previously conducted “Catchment Monitoring and Management Strategy Studies” 

(Kirk McClure Morton, 2001; MCOS, 2002). 

 

Once data had been assembled, research progressed through the five work packages identified in Section 

1.3.  As mentioned in Section 1.3, most of the effort expended in this project was devoted to Work Packages 

1 and 2, which concerned the development and testing of phosphorus “ranking” tools to discriminate 

between areas within catchments based on their propensity to lose P that would be subsequently 

transported to receiving waters.  Due to the considerable effort devoted to these two work packages, a 

schematic flow chart outlining elements of the research is given in Figure 3. 

 

2.1  Description of Data Sets Used in the Project 

Three “field scale” datasets were kindly contributed for use in this project by Irish researchers (Dr. Isabelle 

Kurz, formerly of Teagasc Johnstown Castle Research Centre, Wexford, Ireland; Dr. Catherine Watson, 

Agriculture, Food and Environmental Science Division of the Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Belfast, N. 

Ireland; and Dr. Pamela Bartley, Bartley & O'Suilleabhain Environmental Engineering, Galway, Ireland).  The 

datasets are described more fully later, but consisted of the following: 

• Data for the Cowlands and Warren fields at Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford. (Kurz, 2000) and data 

from the “Beef Unit” and the “Dairy Farm” located at Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford (Kurz, 2002). 

• Data for five experimental plots at Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute at Hillsborough (Watson et 

al., 2000, 2007). 

• Data on nitrogen use and borehole water quality Co. Cork (Bartley, 2003). 

 

Catchment scale data used in this project originated from a number of published sources.  These datasets 

are described more fully later, but consisted of the following: 

• Information on the Clarianna, Bellsgrove and Grange Rahara catchments, which are located in the 

River Shannon system, was collected and provided by the Derg/Ree Catchment Monitoring and 

Management System project (Kirk McClure Morton, 2001). 

• The Three Rivers Project (TRP) (MCOS, 2002) provided information on the Clonshanbo catchment 

of the River Liffy, the Yellow River and Annesbrook catchments and subcatchments of the Boyne 

River system, as well as the Clonmore, Dawn (Ballyshannock) and Ara catchments in the Suir River 

system. 

• Data on the Dripsey “D1” and “D2” catchments in the Southeast of Ireland (County Cork) were 

reported by Morgan et al. (2000). 
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Figure 3: Outline of methodology used to accomplish work packages 1 and 2. 
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2.2  Work Package 1: Initial Assessment of The PRS (Magette, 1998) at Field and 

Catchment Scales with the Introduction of Some Modifications 

2.2.1  Field Scale Testing  

Testing of the PRS developed for Ireland by Magette (1998) was carried out at the field scale for three fields 

at Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Ireland (described by Kurz, 2000).  In addition to the direct application of the 

PRS to the three fields, various hypothesised scenarios for the placement of the fields in the landscape as 

well as catchment characteristics and the condition of the receiving waters were investigated.  Factors of the 

PRS pertinent only to edge-of-field P losses were evaluated against measured edge-of-field P exports.  

Although the preferred approach would have been to evaluate the PRS by comparing PRS scores for P loss 

and transport risk against measured in-stream water quality data, the only P loss data available for these 

fields were the “edge-of-field P export rates”.  There was no information available on whether or not P 

exported from the fields was actually transported to receiving waters.  This meant that the factors relating to 

the off-site transport of P from a field to the nearest stream/river could only be assessed using the 

hypothetical scenarios.  

 

Three levels of assessment were undertaken: 

• Magette PRS evaluation;  

• Edge-of Field (FFO (Field Factor Only) PRS) Magette PRS factor evaluation; 

• Evaluation of the FFO PRS while varying factor weights. 

 

2.2.1.1  Level 1 Field-scale Evaluation of Original PRS  

The original PRS (Magette, 1998) was applied to all three sites used in the Kurz (2000) study.  Justifications 

for individual factor risk assignments are described below.  

• Catchment P Use for all three fields was assigned a risk value of 'high', as the catchment is in an 

area largely dominated by agriculture.  This risk value was however an assumption, as specific 

information on catchment P use was not available.   

• Condition of Receiving Waters was assigned a risk value of 'low', as the catchment discharges into 

a free flowing, freshwater stream.  This characterisation was not intended to condone the discharge 

of P into free, flowing waters, but rather to indicate that, compared to impounded waters already in 

a eutrophic condition, a discharge of P into unimpaired free flowing waters probably represented a 

less risky situation.  (As pointed out previously, the inclusion of a “condition of receiving waters” 

factor in the PRS was somewhat controversial.) 

• Ratio of Land to Water was assigned a 'medium' risk value.  This risk assignment was based on the 

fact that, while the field soils are gleyed (Kurz, 2000) and most likely have high water tables, there 

did not appear to be areas of standing water. 

• Farmyard Conditions was assigned a risk of 'low'.  While the fields assessed are associated with 

the Beef Unit at Johnstown Castle, and are grazed, the farmyard is not located within this specific 

subcatchment.  However, depending on the scale used to define the extent of a 'catchment', it may 

be appropriate for it to be included; but, if so, the assigned risk would most likely have been 'low' 

due to the high quality of the facilities and management (Kurz, 2002).  

• Site P Usage Rate was assigned a risk based on the monitoring period from January to December 

of 1997, the year when data from all three sites were available.  During this period, Warren 1 
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received no P additions (low risk), while Warren 2 and the Cowlands site received slurry (at the rate 

of 26 kg P ha
-1

) and super-phosphate (30 kg P ha
-1

), respectively (high risk).  

• P Application Time for the Warren 1, Warren 2 and Cowlands sites was assigned a risk value of 

'low' for all three sites.  No P was applied to the Warren 1 site, and both the Warren 2 site and the 

Cowlands site received P application in the month of March. 

• Soil Test Phosphorus values for the three sites are 'low', 'medium' and 'high' risk for the Warren 1, 

Warren 2 and Cowlands sites, respectively. 

• Overland Flow Distance in the Magette PRS (1998) was based on the 'catchment average' distance 

from the field to the stream.  The Warren 1, Warren 2 and Cowlands fields are 100, 75 and 250 m 

from the relevant stream or drainage ditch, respectively.  Because the catchment boundaries were 

not clearly delineated for these fields, the average distance from the field to the stream or ditch was 

not available.  As research has show significant P reductions in runoff flowing through 30 m of 

vegetated area (Magette et al., 1989), a risk value of 'medium' was assigned to the Warren 1 and 2 

sites and 'low' risk was assigned for the Cowlands site. 

• Runoff Risk was assigned a risk value of 'high' for all three sites due to gleyed soils (Kurz, 2000). 

 

Two other hypothetical scenarios were examined while holding field factors (STP, P usage rate and 

application time, and runoff risk) constant: 

• Worst case scenario, in which “high” risk values were assigned for catchment P use, ratio of land to 

water, overland flow distance, condition of receiving waters and farmyard conditions. 

• Best case scenario, in which “low” risk values were assigned for catchment P use, ratio of land to 

water, overland flow distance, condition of receiving waters and farmyard conditions.  

 

2.2.1.2  Level 2 Field-Scale Edge-of Field PRS Factor Evaluation 

To compare edge-of-field related factors of the PRS with measured edge-of-field P losses, a truncated 

version of the PRS (termed the “field-factor-only PRS” or FFO PRS) was evaluated.  Factors in the PRS 

directly related to edge-of-field P losses are soil test P, P application rate and time, and runoff risk.  The FFO 

PRS is presented in Table 8. The FFO PRS was applied to all three sites in the Kurz (2000) study. Derivation 

of categories for delineating 'low', 'medium' and 'high' risk for P loss based on rank score was determined 

according to methods given in Magette (1998). The farmyard conditions factor was excluded for the reason 

outlined in Section 2.2.1.1. 

 

 
Table 8. Magette PRS edge-of-field factors (FFO PRS) (adapted from Magette, 1998).  

Phosphorus Loss and/or Transport Risk (Value) Field Factor Factor 
Weight Low (1) Medium (2) High (4) 

P usage rate 1.0 <5 kg P ha
-1 

5-10 kg P ha
-1

 >10 kg P ha
-1

 
P application 
time 

0.9 Spring or just prior to 
crop needs 

Late Summer or 
Early Fall 

All other times 

Soil test P  
(Morgan’s test) 

0.8 0-6 mg P l
-1

 6.1-15 mg P l
-1

 >15 mg P l
-1

 

Runoff risk 1.0 Soil groups: 6a, 6b, 
6c; 7a, 7b; 8 but 
excluding peats 

Soil groups: 4; 5 
but excluding peats 

Soil groups: 
1;2;3a, 3b, 3c, 
but excluding 
peats 
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Due to the fact that only edge-of-field P loss factors of the PRS are used in the FFO PRS, its evaluation was 

based on whether the final risk scores corresponded directly to measured edge-of-field P losses.  The 

criterion for concluding that a PRS version was successful was whether or not the final numerical risk scores 

for the three sites were in the same rank order as measured P losses (i.e., Warren 1 < Warren 2 < 

Cowlands). 

 

2.2.1.3  Level 3 Field Scale FFO PRS Weight Variation 

In the derivation of P Indices in the US as well as the PRS developed by Magette (1998), ‘professional 

judgment’ has been relied on for the initial assignment of individual factor weights.  Factor weights depict the 

relative importance of each factor in the overall P loss and transport process.  Kurz's (2002) thorough 

evaluation of the field characteristics and edge-of-field P loss for the Warren 1, Warren 2 and Cowlands sites 

provided an opportunity to examine more closely the weightings for the edge-of-field related factors in the 

Magette PRS.  To accomplish this evaluation, the FFO PRS, with individual factor weights ranging from 0 to 

4, was applied to hypothetical fields representing ‘absolute best', 'average' and 'worst' case scenarios for all 

field factors and to the three fields described in Kurz (2002).  Hypothetical fields were those for which, all 

factors were ranked as either ‘low’ risk, ‘medium’ risk, or ‘high’ risk, giving “pure” scores for the three risk 

ratings.  Only one factor weight was varied at a time, while the other three were held constant at values 

assigned in the original PRS.  

 

2.2.2  Field Scale Modifications and Testing 

Based on results from the field-scale evaluation of the PRS (Magette, 1998) and the PRS edge-of-field 

factors only (FFO PRS) presented above, and previous research by Hubbard et al. (2001) and Magette 

(2002), a modified version of the PRS was proposed and evaluated using the same three fields described in 

Kurz (2000).  

 
This modified PRS was entitled the “Field PRS” (Table 9). The Field PRS is a 7 x 3 matrix with 6 field scale 

factors and 1 catchment factor. Five of the Field PRS factors (P usage rate, P application time, soil test P 

(STP), runoff risk, and condition of receiving waters) were adopted directly from the PRS developed by 

Magette (1998). However, there were also a number of alterations to the original PRS, as follows: 

• A risk value of '0' was allowed for P usage and application timing factors on fields where no P was 

applied. 

• The overland flow distance factor was also modified for field application, as suggested by Coale et 

al. (2002), to consider measured distance from the field to receiving waters, as well as to include 

vegetative buffer width to reflect the mitigating effect of vegetative buffers on P transport to surface 

waters.  Modification of the risk determination for this factor from 'catchment average' distance used 

by Magette (1998) also eliminated the need for measuring the distances of all fields in a catchment 

to the nearest streams.  The distance from the field centre to the receiving water can be measured 

directly in the field.  However, this factor should be assigned a 'high' risk if there is evidence of 

'short-circuiting', such as the presence of field or tile drains.  Likewise, if a vegetative buffer exists, 

but runoff from the field short-circuits the buffer area, it should not be included in the risk 

assignment.  If these guidelines are followed, P loss risk from leaching and subsurface drainage will 

indirectly be considered in the Field PRS. 
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• The 'farmyard conditions' factor of the PRS was also included indirectly.  If farmyard conditions rate 

as 'high' risk, P usage rate and time factors were assigned a 'high' risk, assuming that improper 

farmyard conditions (i.e. lack of adequate manure storage) are associated with high risk practices 

for P application.  Additionally, if the farmyard constitutes a direct P source, the condition of the 

receiving waters would also be likely to be impacted.   

• A factor for soil erosion was added to expand the applicability of the PRS to include fields under 

tillage or that are poorly managed as pasture (i.e. overgrazed), where soil erosion would be 

expected to contribute to P loss. This factor was assigned a weight of '0.5' to reflect the low intensity 

of rainfall in Ireland (Keane, 1992). 

 
Table 9. The Field PRS. Adapted from Magette (1998) for field scale application.  

Phosphorus Loss and/or Transport Risk (Value) Catchment or 
Field Factor 

Weight for Factor 
Low (1) Medium (2) High (4) 

P usage rate
* 

1.0 
(0 if no P applied) 

0-5 kg P ha
-1 

5-10 kg P ha
-1

 >10 kg P ha
-1

 

P application
*
 

time 
0.9 
(0 if no P applied) 

Spring or just prior to 
crop needs 

Late Summer or 
Early Fall 

All other times 

Soil test P  
(based on 
Morgan’s test) 

0.8 0-6 mg P l
-1

 6.1-15 mg P l
-1

 >15 mg P l
-1

 

Runoff risk 1.0 Soil groups: 6a, 6b, 
6c; 7a, 7b; 8 but 
excluding peats 

Soil groups: 4; 5 
but excluding peats 

Soil groups: 
1;2;3a, 3b, 3c, but 
excluding peats 

Overland flow 
distance 

0.75 > 30 m, or <30 m but 
with > 15m of 
vegetated buffer 

<30 m , but with > 8 
m of vegetated 
buffer 

< 30 m and < 8 m 
of vegetated 
buffer 

 
Condition of 
receiving 
waters 

0.5 Saline waters, non-
impounded waters, 
free flowing rivers and 
streams w/o nutrient 
problems 

Oligotrophic and 
Mesotrophic lakes 

Eutrophic and 
Hypertrophic 
lakes, other 
special 
designation 
waters 

Soil Erosion 0.5 Well-managed 
pastures 

Poorly managed 
pastures with either 
overgrazing, direct 
access of animals 
to surface waters, 
or bare soil areas, 
or 
No-till crop systems 

Row crops under 
tillage 

*P application rate and time factors should be assigned a 'high' risk if farmyard conditions indicate a high risk 
farmyard.  Final risk values are:  
<7.4 = 'low', 7.4-14.9 = 'medium' and >14.9 = 'high' risk of P loss from the site. 
 

2.2.3  Catchment Scale Testing 

A detailed assessment of the PRS to determine its effectiveness in identifying the risk of P loss to surface 

water was carried out at the catchment scale by using the available catchment scale data to assign values to 

the factors used in the PRS.  Following this initial assessment a number of modifications were introduced to 

the Magette PRS in an attempt to improve its functionality and usability at the catchment scale. A further 

objective of this catchment scale evaluation was to extend the areal coverage of previous assessments by 

Hubbard et al. (2001) and Magette (2002).  

 

The PRS was applied to a number of catchments in addition to the six Bellsgrove sub-catchments (and 

entire Bellsgrove catchment) investigated by Hubbard et al. (2001) and Magette (2002).  The purpose of this 
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investigation was to determine whether the P loss and transport score produced by the PRS correlated with 

in-stream P concentrations. 

 

The PRS was, in three cases, applied to sub-catchments as well as their “parent” catchments. These were: 

• The Bellsgrove catchment was assessed together with 6 individual sub-catchments within the 

Bellsgrove system (using datasets from Kirk McClure Morton, 2001).  

• Yellow River catchment and 12 sub-catchments within it (using datasets from MCOS, 2002).  

• The Dripsey catchment, D1 is a sub-catchment of D2 (using datasets from Morgan et al., 2000).  

 

When detailed information regarding the risk assignment for a given factor was not available, an estimate 

was made based on available data.  However, this investigation differed from the Magette (2002) approach 

with respect to the assignment of values for “P application time” risk when no information was available.  

Magette (2002) assumed that best management practices were being followed on all farms in lieu of actual 

application time data.  On reviewing data from the additional catchments, this seemed to be rarely the case.  

Aside from the farms associated with Teagasc Johnstown Castle Research Centre (i.e., the Beef Farm and 

Dairy Unit catchments), many catchments contained a significant number of farms with inadequate manure 

storage.  It was assumed that inadequate manure storage would necessitate spreading of manure during the 

late summer, fall and winter seasons.  In an attempt to neither underestimate nor overestimate risk 

associated with the timing of manure application, when no data were available for P application time, a risk 

value of 'medium' was assigned for this factor.  

 

Water quality was assigned an ‘acceptable’ or ‘unacceptable’ rating based on median molybdate reactive P 

(MRP) levels, as streams with annual median MRP levels > 30 µg L
-1

 generally show signs of eutrophication 

(Bowman et al., 1996).  

 

2.2.4 Modification of the PRS and Evaluation for Catchment Scale Application 

A modified version of the original PRS (Magette, 1998) was assembled to incorporate findings from both 

field- and catchment-scale evaluations of the PRS to improve its practical application.  The modified PRS is 

referred to as the Catchment PRS (Table 10) and consists of a 6 x 3 matrix with 6 factors related to 

catchment characteristics and 3 possible risk levels associated with each factor. The final rank score as well 

as delineation of categories with respect to rank (Table 11) were calculated according to procedures 

described in Magette (1998). 

 

The modifications to the Magette (1998) PRS that were included in the Catchment PRS were: 

• The ‘farmyard conditions’ factor was modified in the Catchment PRS as follows: if detailed 

information is available, the Magette (1998) farmyard conditions assessment should be used in 

conjunction with farmyard density, according to the risk values assigned by Magette (2002).  If no 

specific farmyard conditions information is available, farmyard density alone should be used. 

• Previously, in the PRS devised by Magette (1998) catchment P usage was assigned a weighting of 

0.5 and the field P use was assigned a weighting of 1.  As this could be interpreted as double 

counting the importance of P usage, “field P usage” was excluded from Catchment PRS; instead 

only a “P usage in catchment” factor was used, and given a weighting of 1. 
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• The ‘overland flow distance’ factor was eliminated from the PRS of Magette (1998) and instead, 

only the “ratio of land to water” factor was included in Catchment PRS (with a weighting of ‘0.75’. 

• Due to the fact that very little data were available in Ireland with which to determine P application 

times, the “P application time” factor was omitted from the Catchment PRS. 

• ‘Soil erosion’, a factor that was proposed as a component of the field-scale Magette PRS, was not 

included in the Catchment PRS, mainly because most (ca. 90%) of Irish agricultural land is pasture 

based with very little tillage or row cropping. 

 

Regression analysis and Spearman's Rank correlation were use to measure the association between the 

total Catchment PRS value and median in-stream MRP (SAS, 1985).  

 
Table 10. Catchment PRS (adapted from Magette, 1998) for catchment-scale evaluation of P loss risk.  

Phosphorus Loss and/or Transport Risk (Value) Factor Weight for 
Factor Low (1) Medium (2) High (4) 

P usage in 
catchment 

1.0 
(0 if no P 
applied) 

0-5 kg P ha
-1 

5-10 kg P ha
-1

 >10 kg P ha
-1

 

Condition of 
receiving 
waters 

 
0.5 

Saline waters, non-
impounded waters, 
free flowing rivers and 
streams w/o nutrient 
problems 

Oligotrophic and 
Mesotrophic lakes 

Eutrophic and 
Hypertrophic 
lakes, other 
special 
designation 
waters 

Ratio of land to 
water 

0.75 Ratio < 36:1 36:1 < Ratio < 44:1 Ratio > 44:1 

Farmyard 
conditions/ 
density 

0.8  
(0 if  no 
animals) 

> 1 yard / 30 ha 
and/or as assigned by 
the Magette PRS 

1 yard / 15-30 ha 
and/or as assigned 
by the Magette PRS 

< 1 yard / 15 ha 
and/or as 
assigned by the 
Magette PRS 

Average 
catchment  
Soil test P  
(based on 
Morgan’s test) 

 
0.8 

 
0-6 mg P l

-1
 

 
6.1-15 mg P l

-1
 

 
>15 mg P l

-1
 

Runoff risk 1.0 Soil groups
1
: 6a, 6b, 

6c; 7a, 7b; 8 but 
excluding peats 

Soil groups: 4; 5 but 
excluding peats 

Soil groups: 
1;2;3a, 3b, 3c, but 
excluding peats 

1
As defined by the National Soil Survey of Ireland (Gardiner and Radford, 1980) 

 
 
Table 11. Interpretation of the Catchment PRS final rank as well as overall risk assessment for 
catchment scale P loss risk (adapted from Magette, 1998). 

 
Final Risk 

Overall Risk Assessment 

< 7.3 LOW potential for P movement from this catchment given current management 
practices and catchment characteristics. There is a low probability of an adverse 
impact to surface waters from P losses from this catchment. 

7.3 to 14.6 MEDIUM potential for P movement from this catchment given current management 
practices and catchment characteristics.  

> 14.6 HIGH potential for P movement from this catchment given current management 
practices and catchment characteristics. 
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2.3  Work Package 2: Development and Testing of a Modified PRS (mPRS) at Field 

Scale  

Difficulties identified with the original PRS (Magette, 1998) during the conduct of Work Package 1 (Section 

2.2) and in previous analyses (Hubbard et al., 2001; Magette, 2002) were addressed by further assessment 

of the procedure with the intention of developing a radically modified PRS (mPRS). 

 

2.3.1.  Development and Description of mPRS 

Following an exhaustive review of the scientific literature to assess international best practice in regard to P 

indices (Section 1.4) a radically altered and more compartmentalized index was developed and called 

modified PRS (mPRS).  Compared to the original PRS (Magette, 1998), the main features of mPRS were: 

• Restructuring into source and transport factors:  The most significant alteration to the original 

PRS was restructuring it into a “Process driven” format. This is a simplistic representation of the two 

primary processes (loss and transport) by which P movement from grassland to surface water 

occurs.   

• Adoption of a multiplicative approach for site scoring: As with P indices used elsewhere (e.g., 

Sharpley et al., 2003), a multiplicative approach was adopted to combine source factors and 

transport factors. However, unlike other P Indices, within the mPRS both addition and multiplication 

are used in order to generate a site score. 

• Inclusion of “distance from stream”. While distance from a watercourse was included in the 

original PRS (Magette, 1998), the fields were not categorised by actual distance from the stream, 

but rather by their relative distances from the stream as defined by the catchment average distance 

of all fields from watercourses (an indirect measure of drainage density).  In the mPRS a field is 

evaluated based on its actual distance from the stream. 

• Open-ended categorisation: The original PRS (and most other PRSs in use) categorise sites as 

“high risk”, “medium risk” or “low risk” depending on where within a fixed numerical range the final 

PRS score falls.  However for the mPRS, categorisation was not rigidly defined; instead, it was 

based on segmenting into 3 equal groupings the range in scores resulting from assessing all fields.  

Rather than assign a qualitative risk definition to some predetermined range of numerical scores, 

this approach make individual site scores relative to each other within the area being examined.  

This method was adopted so that the mPRS can be used in situations where datasets required for 

each factor in the mPRS are unavailable.  Unfortunately, in Ireland it is often the case that data for 

one or more mPRS factors are unavailable.  When data are missing for one or more factors needed 

for mPRS, a “partial” mPRS score can be developed that is valid on a relative basis against other 

sites assessed using the same set of factors. 

• Optimised Weightings:  Optimisation analysis was undertaken to test the weightings used in the 

mPRS.  The starting point for this evaluation was the set of weightings assigned in the original PRS 

(Magette, 1998); however the mPRS was then tested using the weightings determined from the 

optimisation procedures.  Testing of the individual factors in the mPRS using measured field-scale 

data allowed development of weightings based on the best fit for the individual factors for the fields 

tested.  

 

In its simplified representation of the major processes involved in the movement of phosphorus from a field 

to surface water, the modified PRS (mPRS) uses ranking factors divided into P “source factors” (S) and P 

“transport factors” (T) (Tables 12-14). 
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2.3.1.1  Description and Justification of mPRS Source Factors 

In order for phosphorus from diffuse sources to arrive at a water body there must be both a P source area 

and a P transport mechanism by which P is transported from land to water (Magette, 1998).  Areas within a 

catchment may have a high potential for contributing P to surface waters because high levels of phosphorus 

are available for transport from these areas.  The potential of an area to be a “source area” is governed by 

the following factors. 

 

Table 12.  Modified PRS (mPRS). 

Factor Description Weighting Low Risk (1) Medium Risk (2) High Risk (4) 

S1 
P Usage Rate 1 Teagasc P Index 

1 or 2, or 0-5 kg P 
ha

-1
 added 

Teagasc P Index 
3, or 5-10 kg P ha

-1
 

added 

Teagasc P Index 
4, or >10 kg P ha

-1
 

added 

 P Application 
Timing 

0.9 See Table 13 See Table 13 See Table 13 

S2 
Soil P (by 
Morgan’s test) 

0.8 0 – 6 mg P l
-1

 6.1-10 mg P l
-1

 >10 mg P l
-1

 

 Desorption Risk 1 Low Moderate High 

S3 
Farmyard Risk 0.8 Good Moderate Poor 

T1 
Transport 
Distance 

0.75 >500m  200 – 500m 0 – 200m 

T2 
Connectivity, 

See also  

Table 14 

0.75 Low risk due to 
Subsurface 
drainage, or 
Surface Drainage. 

Moderate risk due 
to Subsurface 
drainage, or 
Surface Drainage. 

High risk due to 
Subsurface 
drainage, or 
Surface Drainage. 

Calculations 
 S1 (Risk of P Loss from P Applications) = P applications x P application timing 

 S2 (Risk of P Loss due to Soil P Concentration) = Soil Test P x Desorption Risk 

 mPRS Source Sub-Score = (S1) + (S2) + (S3), where S3 is Farmyard Risk  

 mPRS Transport Sub-Score = T1 X T2 

 Site Score = Source Sub-Score X Transport Sub-Score 

 

 

Soil P levels.  Kurz et al. (2005) established that excessive soil test phosphorus (STP) concentrations were 

linked to P losses in overland flow from grasslands in Ireland.  Sharpley and Rekolainen (1997) found that as 

soil P concentrations increase, the potential for soluble phosphorus (SP) transport increases accordingly, 

while Sharpley et al., (2001) found that the dissolved P in runoff was strongly correlated to the soil test 

phosphorus (STP) if the soils have not received recent additions of fertilizer and/or manure.  A direct link 

between soil test phosphorus and higher phosphorus concentration in drainage water has also been 

demonstrated by Heckrath (1995), who also identified a soil P threshold of 60 mg kg
-1

 Olsens P for an arable 

soil, above which soils tended to release higher levels of phosphorus from soils to land drains. While the use 
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of STP alone as an indicator of phosphorus loss is inadequate, the inclusion of a factor for soil P is an 

essential element of the mPRS as excessive soil P levels are a key driver behind P loss from Irish 

grasslands to surface waters. 

 
Table 13.  Assessment of Risk (i.e. Value) for P Application Factor in mPRS. 

 P Application Timing Factor Value 

P Application Timing Hydrologically Low 
Risk Soils Hydrologically Moderate Risk Soils 

Hydrologically High Risk 
Soils 

App between May 1 
and Sept 1 1 1 2 

App between Jan 15 
and May 1 1 2 4 

App at other times 1 4 4 

 

Table 14.  Assignment of mPRS T2 Factor Values Relative to Field Drainage. 

Drainage System Low risk (1) Medium Risk (2) High Risk (4) 

Subsurface 
Drainage 

No Subsurface 
Drainage 

Subsurface Drainage, but no 
direct link to river channel 

Subsurface Drainage 
with a direct link to 
river channel 

Field Drains No Field Drains 
Field drains but no direct link to 
river channel 

Field drains present 
with a direct link to 
river channel 

 
The “soil P” factor in mPRS is assigned a low, medium or high risk value depending on the Soil P Index (as 

determined by Morgan’s P test) based on current Teagasc guidelines for nutrient use.  These guidelines 

assign a “P Index” to soils based on the concentration of P they contain.  Soils with a P Index value of 1 or 2 

contain up to 3 or 6 mg P l
-1

, respectively, and are categorised as “low risk” with a factor value of 1.  Soils 

with a P Index value of 3 contain from 6 to 10 mg P l
-1

, and are scored with a soil P factor value of “2”.  Soils 

with soil P Index values in category “4” contain more than 10 mg P l
-1

, and are assigned a “high risk” in terms 

of the soil P factor and given a value of “4”; such soils contain so much P already that crops would be 

unlikely to show response to added P.  (However, it is becoming more evident that setting soil P categories 

such as these across all soil types may not be accurate and it is recommended that, as soon as soil type 

specific guidelines are introduced, these be used as an input to the mPRS.) 

 

P Desorption Risk:  Daly and Styles (2005) found that under Irish conditions the soil type should be 

considered in all studies where P losses to water are under investigation, as the desorption potential of 

different soil types has an impact on the relationship between STP concentrations and the loss of P in runoff 

water.  The pH of the soil affects the desorption capacity with calcareous soils in particular showing a low 

desorption capacity (Daly and Styles, 2005).  High levels of organic matter (OM) also result in an elevated 

risk of phosphorus loss due to the low desorption capacity of organic (e.g., peaty) soils.  However, for 

desorption of P to proceed, a source of water is necessary to receive and remove the desorbed P.  Thus, in 

terms of desorption risk, there is an interaction between intrinsic chemical and hydrologic properties.  
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For the mPRS, soil types depicted on the “general soil map of Ireland” (Gardiner and Radford, 1980) were 

classified in terms of “high risk”, “moderate risk” or “low risk” based on their P desorption characteristics as 

described by Daly (2000), who developed four desorption classes for Irish soils ranging from a low to a high 

desorption rating.  Use of this national soil map for assigning desorption risk to discrete sites is not a very 

accurate spatially, due to its large scale nature.  However, as a problem would also be encountered if using 

more detailed county soil maps, since these are only available for a limited number of counties, it was 

decided to use a national (though inferior) dataset for the mPRS.  (It is hoped that national datasets with a 

better resolution and more specific data on soil properties such as P desorption/adsorption will become 

available.  If this happens, or if a full set of county soil maps are produced, these should be utilised when 

determining the P desorption risk of a site.) 

 
Because the soil P and P desorption risk factors interact in generating a risk of P loss due to soil P 

concentrations, they are multiplied together to give an overall S2 score for the mPRS (Table 12). 

 

P applications and P application timing: Inappropriate applications of phosphorus to a field can lead to a 

risk of P loss from that field, aside from the loss that occurs due to elevated soil P.  The former refers to the 

loss of P that occurs due to the application of P as inorganic fertilizer or manure to soils for which there is a 

risk of P loss because of hydrological factors.  The risk posed is a function of:  

• The quantity of P added and the form in which it is added;  

• The timing of the application of the P relative to plant growth and the hydrological status of the site. 

 

Two factors are used in the mPRS in order to account for these processes: P applications and P 

application timing.  P applications refer to the quantity of P applied to a field.  The approach adopted in the 

mPRS categorises the P applications based on whether or not the applications are in excess of that required 

in agronomic terms as defined by Teagasc recommendations. 

 

Two methodologies were assessed for calculating the P applications factor for the mPRS.  The preferred 

methodology is to first calculate whether P applications are in excess of what is necessary for an effective 

agronomic response, as defined by Teagasc.  Teagasc’s nutrient use guidelines relate P recommendations 

to soil P Indices, which in turn are linked to soil test P concentrations, as outlined previously  In the mPRS, if 

the Teagasc soil P index at the site being assessed is 1 or 2 (indicating a low soil P concentration), the P 

application factor is assigned a value of 1.  If the soil P Index is “3” then a moderate P application risk is 

assumed, and the P application factor is given a value of 2.  Finally if the soil P index is 4, it is assumed that 

the soil laden with P such that the application of additional P would lead to P losses, a value of “4” is 

assigned to the P application factor.  This methodology assumes that P applications will conform to Teagasc 

advice. 

 

The second methodology assessed for the field scale P application factor followed the methodology used in 

the original PRS (Magette, 1998).  Risk arising from “P applications” was assigned based on the absolute 

quantity of P applied. 

 

The timing of P applications is an important factor in determining whether there is a risk of high P loss due to 

the applications of P to a field. This is because the hydrological connectivity of the field, which varies 

throughout the year depending on the existing hydrological conditions, will determine whether any loss of P 

can occur in response to excess P applications.  In the mPRS, sites are classified into “high risk”, “moderate 
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risk” and “low risk” in terms of their “hydrological connectivity”, as described in MCOS (2002) and reproduced 

here in Appendix B.  This assessment technique requires that soil cores be taken to a depth of 60 cm below 

the soil surface and visually inspected for evidence of soil saturation.  Evidence would include the presence 

of “mottling” within the 60 cm depth, which would suggest a water table at that depth at least for part of the 

year.  The closer to the soil surface this evidence exists, the higher the “hydrological risk”.  Other indicators 

in the hydrological risk assessment include the presence of reeds, which indicate the existence of 

waterlogging conditions.  Once the hydrological risk of an area is determined, then the “P application timing” 

risk can be assigned to the site by combining information for the actual timing of P applications and the 

hydrological risk category (Table 13). 

 

Because these factors interact in generating a risk of P loss due to the application of P they are multiplied 

together to give an overall S1.  An alternative combination of the S1 factor was also tested. This was done 

by combining the factors by way of addition, i.e., "Soil P applications" + "Soil P application timing" to 

generate S1var1.  This assessment was undertaken because it is widely accepted that heavy applications of 

P during the summer period can lead to significant P losses if followed by heavy rainfall events. However the 

multiplicative approach of generating the S1 score would have given a relatively low value as the low P 

application timing score would offset the high P application score. 

 

Farmyard Risk: Strictly speaking, farmyard risk cannot be considered a field level factor; however, it is felt 

that the inclusion of this factor is important when describing the impact of phosphorus arising from grassland 

agriculture on surface water resources in Ireland.   A number of major catchment studies in Ireland have 

identified farmyards as making important contributions to reduced water quality in catchments dominated by 

grassland agriculture (MCOS, 2002; Kirk McClure Morton, 2001).  Morgan et al. (2000) indicated that a 

farmyard in a small study area in the Dripsey catchment, Co. Cork, supplied 27 % of the P load from the sub-

catchment in question. However it was also noted that there was a considerable temporal variation in the 

importance of the farmyard as a source of phosphorus ranging from 5% to 90% of the total load for any one 

“rainfall event”, with the farmyard being a relatively more important phosphorus source during the summer 

period. The loss of P from farmyards arises due to a number of factors: 

• Insufficient slurry/FYM storage. 

• Leakage from silage storage facilities 

• Poor farmyard management, with particular reference to “dirty yards” 

• Insufficient control of dirty water.  

In mPRS, farmyards are categorised as either “good”, “moderate” or “poor” in terms of their perceived risk, 

based on criteria in the original PRS (Magette, 1998) (Table 4 above). The farmyard factor was not included 

in the assessment of the mPRS at “field scale” because the water quality samples collected from these fields 

measured direct runoff occurring from the fields, and so no farmyard impact could be assumed. At the sub-

catchment scale results from farmyard surveys undertaken were used to assign a value to this factor.  The 

farmyard factor data were only available for the Clonmore and Ara catchments and, even in these 

catchments, exact farmyard location information was not available.  For this reason, the farmyard risk factor 

was combined with the “field scale” data by assigning it to all fields within a farm boundary. 

 

2.3.1.2  Description and Justification of mPRS Transport Factors 

Distance:  Many authors have identified the fact that most of the P exported from agricultural catchments 

comes from a small area of the catchment during a few storms each year (e.g., Sharpley et al, 2003). 
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Excessive P loss originates from the areas in the landscape where hydrological activity coincides with high 

soil P levels or where high levels of P have been recently applied as fertiliser or manure. 

  

The “distance from surface water” factor is based on the simple (but incomplete) idea that the closer a “P 

source” is to a watercourse, the greater the likelihood of P transport from that area to the waterbody.  While it 

is accepted that this is a relatively crude factor and does not account for variability in the hydrologically active 

areas (Variable Source Areas), it is an easily determined parameter, particularly through the use of GIS 

technology.  

 

Connectivity accounts for the likelihood of movement of P to a stream through “preferential pathways” such 

as surface drainage channels and underground tile drainage.  This factor is multiplied by T1 to give an 

overall “transport score”.  Due to the fact that relevant information was not available for the sub-catchment 

scale data, this factor was not used in the analysis.  However, the presence of “connectivity” is a very 

important factor and the existence of “field drainage” information should be used where available. 

 

When both unfavourable P source and P transport factors occur together, the site so affected is identified as 

a critical source area and poses a high risk for contributing P to surface waters. Heathwaite et al. (2000) 

highlight the point, however, that if only one of these factors is unfavourable, a reasonable assumption would 

be that, while the site has the potential to contribute P, it does not do so. Thus, in the mPRS the transport 

factors are multiplied by the source factors in order to determine the overall mPRS score. The use of 

multiplication means that in order for a high overall mPRS score to occur, both groups of factors need to 

score highly.  

 

2.3.2  Calculation of an mPRS Site Score 

The determination of a site “score” using mPRS is accomplished by a combination of adding and multiplying 

the various source and transport factors.  Specifically: 

 S1 (Risk of P Loss from P Applications) = P applications x P application timing 

 S2 (Risk of P Loss due to Soil P Concentration) = Soil Test P x Desorption Risk 

 mPRS Source Sub-Score = (S1) + (S2) + (S3), where S3 is Farmyard Risk  

 mPRS Transport Sub-Score = T1 X T2 

 Site Score = Source Sub-Score X Transport Sub-Score 

 

2.3.3  Assessment of mPRS 

Scale is an important issue in relation to P loss and transport as different processes are operational at the 

catchment scale than at the plot or field scale (Haygarth et al., 2005).  The mPRS was assessed at the field 

and catchment scales with two different sets of data.  Firstly, the analysis was undertaken using field level 

data available with concurrent water quality data.  Secondly, multiple-field scale data were combined up to 

the sub-catchment scale in order to determine the functionality of the mPRS at this scale and to better 

assess its ability to represent the importance of off-site transport processes.  The data sets used in the 

assessment of mPRS were: 

• Field Scale: 11 fields were scored using the mPRS and the resultant mPRS score was then 

compared to edge-of-field water quality.  Data for this analysis originated from Johnstown Castle 

(Kurz, 2000) and Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute at Hillsborough in Northern Ireland (Watson et 

al., 2000, 2007). 
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• Sub-catchment scale:  Field scale data for a variety of small sub-catchments in the Clonmore and 

Ara catchments in south central Ireland (Table 15) were compiled and scored using mPRS and the 

scorings compared to water quality data for the most downstream point of each sub-catchment. 

These catchments were chosen for analysis due to the fact that all the data needed for factors in 

the mPRS were available (Table 16) for a large proportion of the catchment areas. 

 
Table 15.  Description of data sources and data available for sub-catchment analysis of mPRS. 
Catchment Source of Data Number of Sub-

catchments 

Factors Available 

Clonmore Three Rivers Project 

(MCOS, 2002) 

8 

Ara Three Rivers Project 

(MCOS, 2002) 

13 

Soil P, Runoff Risk, P 

application rate, P application 

timing, Farmyard Quality, 

Distance from Stream  

 

 
Table 16.  Sub-catchments with concurrent water quality and field data used in the catchment-scale 
analysis of mPRS. 

Subcatchment 

ID 

Availability of 

MRP 

Concentration 

Data 

Availability of MRP 

Loading Data 

Availability of 

Concurrent “Field Data” 

% of Catchment 

Represented by 

Available “Field 

Data” 

Clonmore 1 � � � 45 

Clonmore 2 � � � 61 

Clonmore 3 � � � 62 

Clonmore 4 � � � 72 

Clonmore 5 � � � 38 

Clonmore 6 � � � 50 

Clonmore 7 � � � 60 

Clonmore 8 � � � 39 

Ara 1* � � � - 

Ara 2 � � � 29 

Ara 3 � � � 36 

Ara 4 � � � 60 

Ara 5 � � � 26 

Ara 6 � � � 59 

Ara 7 � � � 26 

Ara 8 � � � 19 

Ara 9 � � � 26 

Ara 10 � � � 30 

Ara 11 � � � 63 

Ara 12 � � � 47 

Ara 13 � � � 41 

* There were not sufficient field data for Ara 1 for analysis. 
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2.3.3.1 Analysis with Field Scale Data Only 

To determine whether the mPRS was more effective in assessing P loss and transport risks than the original 

PRS developed by Magette (1998), a regression analysis was undertaken to compare the PRS, the field 

PRS (as described in Work Package 1, Section 2.2)) and the mPRS.  Further analysis also assessed the 

weightings in the mPRS.  One of the main criticisms of the PRS, and indeed most P indices, is that the 

weightings are derived in a subjective manner based on the experience of the developers.  In this research, 

different weightings for the mPRS factors, S1 and S2, were assessed in order to determine which of the 

weightings resulted in the “best fit” between site scores using mPRS and both DRP concentration and DRP 

loading.  A detailed regression analysis was also undertaken in order to assess the individual mPRS factors, 

and to determine which factors were best correlated with the water quality data available. 

 

Assessment of the mPRS with the field scale data available did not allow assessment of the transport factors 

in the mPRS, because only edge-of-field water quality data were available and, thus, “distance to the nearest 

stream” is not a relevant factor.  In addition, it was not believe relevant to reassess hypothetical scenarios as 

had been done in Work Package 1 (Section 2.2.).  The S3 factor (Farmyard risk) was not assigned a value 

because there were no farmyard impacts on these sites.  Regression analysis was carried out for the 

Johnstown Castle data and the Hillsborough data independently, before the two sets of data were combined. 

 

2.3.3.2 Analysis with Field / Sub-catchment Scale Data 

Both the Clonmore and Ara catchments are located in the Suir catchment, primarily in Co. Tipperary, which 

is in the south-central part of the Republic of Ireland (approximately 52
o
30’N).  The analysis in this Work 

Package was considerably different from that carried out in the Work Package 1 in that field scale data only 

were used (i.e., catchment scale factors were excluded) and combined using GIS techniques in order to 

determine a single, average mPRS score for each sub-catchment.  These scores were then regressed 

against measured in-stream water quality data to assess the validity of the mPRS. 

2.3.3.2.1 Clonmore Catchment Description 

The Clonmore catchment is located at the north eastern edge of the Suir catchment, in Co. Tipperary, 

bordering Co. Kilkenny.  The catchment occupies an area of 2,807 ha and is drained by two streams: the 

Clonmore and the Templetouhy. 

 

The Templetouhy discharges into the Clonmore just upstream of the Clonmore’s confluence with the River 

Suir main channel.  The Clonmore catchment (including the Templetouhy stream) is located in a rural area, 

consisting primarily (74%) of grassland based agriculture.  A large proportion of the catchment area is 

categorised as semi-natural land use.  This area consists primarily of peatland with some woodland.  The 

north east of the catchment is dominated by peatland, with some of this land used for grazing purposes, 

having been reclaimed for agricultural use and forestry.  Catchment boundaries and land uses in the 

catchment are presented in Figure 4. 

 

Agricultural Practices:  The Three Rivers Project (MCOS, 2002) surveyed and developed farm 

management plans for 82% of the farms, occupying 86% of the agricultural land, in the catchment.  It was 

from this survey that field data for assessing the mPRS were obtained. 

 

The average farm in the catchment is 30.32 ha in area with an average stocking rate of 1.82 lu ha
-1

.  

However, the median area of a farm in the catchment is only 15.06 ha, indicating that there are a large 
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number of small farms (and partial farm areas within catchment), with a small number of large farms.  Farms 

consisting of holdings dedicated to mixed farming, with a mixture of dairy and drystock grazing covering 55% 

of the catchment area.  Dairy farms represent only 13% of the agricultural land in the catchment.  The dairy 

farms within the catchment tend to be larger with higher stocking rates and greater intensity of production 

than other farm types in the catchment.  A further 27% of the catchment area is occupied by drystock 

farming.  There are at last 52 farmyards in the catchment, most of which do not have dedicated slurry 

storage facilities, relying instead on dung heaps for farmyard manure (FYM) storage.  Yet, "manure storage 

deficit" (defined as the difference between actual and required manure / slurry storage capacity) is not 

considered a problem, due to the generally low intensity of agriculture.   

 

Soils and Soil P:  The soils of the Clonmore catchment consist of a mixture of grey brown podzols, gleys, 

peats and some complexes with a small area of Rendzina.  The grey brown podzols are well drained soils 

and are generally suited to agricultural uses and can be highly productive under good management.  The 

gleys in the catchment are of limited use in terms of agriculture.  The peat soils dominate the northeast of the 

catchment and are poor soils for agricultural production; however, drainage and reclamation with heavy 

nutrient applications can make them somewhat productive.  Peat soils, when used for agricultural purposes, 

have an elevated risk of phosphorus loss.  The Rendzina soil occurs over a very limited area in the north of 

the catchment. This soil is associated with rock outcrops, which make it unsuitable for agriculture. 

 

Soil P concentrations (Morgan’s P) are relatively high with 77% of soil samples having soil P values greater 

than 6 mg l
-1

.  This figure masks the fact that there are both a number of areas with low P (11% of samples 

<3 mg l
-1

) and a considerable area with elevated soil P levels (29% of samples >20mg l
-1

).  This problem of 

high soil P is exacerbated by the fact that the hydrological conditions of the catchments are unfavourable to 

P applications during wet periods. 

 

Water quality:  Water quality data used in this research were collected (grab samples) from eight sites in the 

Clonmore catchment (MCOS, 2002).  Results of the monitoring program indicated some water quality 

problems, with median MRP values above 0.03 mg l
-1

 for all but one of the sampling sites in the catchment.  

Both of the furthest upstream sites in the Clonmore and Templetouhy sub-catchments had elevated 

concentrations of MRP.  There is a possibility that these two stations may have be affected by low flow, 

particularly during the summer period (MCOS, 2002).  The MRP concentrations did not vary widely 

throughout the year; however, there were peaks in the median concentration during December and January, 

perhaps indicating inappropriate applications of slurry or farmyard manure during the winter period.  MRP 

loadings for the catchment showed that there was an average discharge of 599 kg P ha
-1

 yr
-1

 from the 

catchment, with definite peaks during the autumn period. 

 

For the research reported herein, a dataset consisting of exactly one year of data was used (January 2000 to 

December 2000).  A number of different parameters were measured during the water quality assessment; 

however, only Molybdate Reactive Phosphorus (MRP) was used in this research. 
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Figure 4.  Clonmore Catchment indicating the location of eight sub-catchments and land uses.  
 
 
2.3.3.2.2  Ara Catchment 

The Ara catchment is located to the west of Tipperary town and occupies an area of 2,806 ha.  The 

catchment is comprised of two tributaries, which are the Ara and the Shroughnagowneen (Figure 5), draining 

13 sub-catchments. The landscape is described as flat to undulating grassland, with an upland area to the 

south of the catchment. 
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Agricultural Practices:  The catchment comprises of agricultural grasslands covering 99% of the catchment 

with forestry and peat bog occupying the remaining 1% of area (Figure 5).  The Three Rivers Project 

surveyed 67 farms during the project, covering 71.4% of the catchment area.  The farms mainly comprise of 

mixed en terprises of drystock and dairy (81% of farmers) with a small number of drystock only and dairy 

only farms. Manure storage deficit on farms was identified as problematic for the Ara catchment (MCOS, 

2002).  Although most farms in the catchment did not have a problem, a small number (18% of farms) 

(particularly in areas drained by the Shroughnagowneen) were identified as having very significant manure 

storage deficits.  This problem was exacerbated by the fact that a large number of farmyards in the 

catchment were defined as being of “poor” quality, in terms of management of the risk of nutrient losses 

(MCOS, 2002). 

 

 

Figure 5.  Ara Catchment indicating the location of eight sub-catchments and land uses. 
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Soils and Soil P:  The soils in the Ara catchment are primarily grey brown podzols, which are agriculturally 

productive soils under good management.  There are some areas of gleys, surrounding the river channel.  

Elevated soil P levels were also problematic on a limited area of this catchment (13% of farms > 10mg l
-1

 

Morgan’s P).  The majority of the catchment did not have a problem with soil P levels, with 66% of the 

farmers in the catchment having low soil P levels that were less than 6mg l
-1

 Morgan’s P.  The favourable 

hydrological conditions suggest that diffuse P runoff is not a major problem in this catchment, as 82% of the 

catchment was assessed as having low hydrological risk (MCOS, 2002). 

 
Water Quality:  Water quality monitoring (by grab sampling) in the Ara catchment commenced in January 

2000 (MCOS, 2002) at 13 points in the catchment.  The duration over which these monitoring locations were 

monitored varied, and a full datset was not available for all of the monitoring locations for the period January 

2000 to December 2000.  There was a distinct difference between the MRP concentrations found in sub-

catchments drained by the Ara and in those drained by the Shroughnagowneen (sub-catchments 2, 6, 10 

and 12, Figure 5.  The median MRP concentrations ranged between 0.03 and 0.06 mg l
-1

 for the Ara sub-

catchments, and between 0.12 and 0.17 mg l
-1

 for the Shroughnagowneen catchments. 

 

This research reported herein used only those monitoring locations for which MRP concentration data were 

available for the full one year period (January 2000 to December 2000, corresponding to the Clonmore 

analyses). 

 

2.3.3.3  Data Preparation, Reduction and Analysis 

Detailed field level data such as soil P levels, P application rates and other information necessary to assign 

values to factors in the mPRS were available as described in Table 15; however, these data were not 

complemented with contemporary water quality data for the streams or drains nearest to individual fields.  

Rather, water quality data were available only at the outlet of sub-catchments within which fields were 

contained.  A technique had to be devised to efficiently utilise the data at these two scales. 

 

Data Preparation:  A considerable amount of data manipulation was required in order to reduce the large 

amount of field level data into inputs for the mPRS.  A number of ESRI desktop GIS applications were used 

in this project.  Most data preparation and analysis was undertaken in ArcGIS 8.2®, while ArcGIS 9.1® and 

Arcview 3.1® were also used. 

 

Firstly, data resulting from the Three Rivers Project (MCOS, 2002) in MapInfo© formats had to be converted 

to formats compatible with ArcGIS®, and this was accomplished using the FME Suite® software developed 

by Safe Software®.  

 

Once all data were in ArcGIS© compatible formats a data preparation process was undertaken for each of 

the catchments used in the analysis, whereby each “factor” in the mPRS was represented by a layer in the 

desktop GIS. 

 

GIS layers representing each mPRS factor were combined by way of a “spatial join” to form a single layer 

representing all the factors.  This layer was very detailed, as the spatial joining procedure produced a myriad 

of “unique polygons” in which each factor was represented at the sub-field scale.  A “cleaning” process was 

then applied to all polygons, whereby “slivers” and “overlaps” created during the combining process were 

removed. This was carried out using the Arc4 You Poly Clean® software as an extension to Arcview 3.1®.  
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The combined layer for each catchment representing all the mPRS factors was then split into each of the 

sub-catchment areas, resulting in 8 sub-catchments for the Clonmore catchment and 13 sub-catchments for 

the Ara catchment. 

 

Data Reduction:  On completion of the GIS manipulation, the data were imported into MS Excel, where they 

were further manipulated to produce a single mean factor score for each of the sub-catchments.  Field data 

were first used to assign mPRS factor values for individual field areas and then these values were combined 

by simple arithmetic averaging within each catchment/sub-catchment area to determine a mean value for 

factors in each of the sub-catchments.  The mean factor values were then combined, as defined by the 

mPRS, resulting in a single mPRS score for each of the sub-catchments.   

 

Data Analysis:  Mean sub-catchment mPRS scores were then compared with the water quality data at the 

furthest downstream point for each catchment/sub-catchment by way of regression analysis.  In Work 

Package 1 (Section 2.2), phosphorus concentration alone was used as a representative of the “risk of 

phosphorus loss and transport”; in Work Package 2, both molybdate reactive phosphorus (MRP) 

concentration and MRP loading were used as the objective measures against which to compare the mPRS 

scores. 

 

Unfortunately, not all catchments could be used in the analyses due to a lack of concurrent field and water 

quality data.  For the Clonmore catchment concurrent MRP concentration data and field data for mPRS were 

available for 7 subcatchments (catchments 2 – 8, Figure 4), while for the Ara this situation existed for 8 

subcatchments (catchments 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13, Figure 5).  Concurrent MRP loading data and field 

data for mPRS were available for 7 Ara subcatchments (catchments 4, 6 – 10, 13, Figure 5) and 5 Clonmore 

subcatchments (catchments 2 – 4, 7, 8, Figure 4).  For each of these subcatchments, mPRS scores (and 

individual factor scores) were generated using the field scale data. 

 

During this assessment of the mPRS analyses were performed: 
 

• To determine the effectiveness of the mPRS at determining the risk of P loss, as described above. 

• To assess the different mPRS factors via regression analysis with water quality data. 

• To vary the mPRS factors, where necessary and re-test, i.e. The S1 factor was altered by 

combining the P application factor and the P application time factor by way of addition to give 

S1var1. 

• To determine the most effective weightings for the factors, using optimisation and testing the new 

resultant mPRS. 

• To account for “catchment scale” factors that may be influencing the loss of P to catchments. 

• To account for the “quality” of data available.   This was accomplished on sub-catchments where at 

least 30% of the catchment area was accounted for by the available data. 

• To assess the impact of scale on P transport from source to receiving waters (i.e., “distance to 

receiving waters” in the original Magette PRS).  This was undertaken by considering composite 

mPRS values generated from fields that were located within 50m and 200m, respectively of the 

stream channel. 
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The first step in this process was the creation of a number of “shapefile” “coverages” (i.e. data layers) 

corresponding to each source and transport factor in mPRS (Table 12), as described below:   

 

S1 Factor (Risk of P Loss Arising from P Applications) 

P application data were available for fields within the Clonmore and Ara catchments. The data in question 

were the P application rates (kg ha
-1

), P application timing and the hydrological risk data and each of these 

datasets was available on a field-by-field basis.  An mPRS S1 factor sub-score was assigned to each field 

area based on the P application rate (Table 12) and this sub-score was entered into the GIS coverage 

representing all the fields in each catchment.  The P application timing sub-factor required information on the 

timing of the P application and on the hydrological risk.  This information was available for each individual 

field, and these two pieces of information were assessed in tandem so that a sub-score could be generated 

for each field (from Table 13).  The two sub-factor scores for each field were then included in the field-by-

field S1 factor GIS layer.  

 

S2 Factor (Risk of P Loss due to Soil P Concentration)  

The S2 Factor required data on Soil Test Phosphorus (STP, as Morgan’s P) and on soil P desorption risk.  

STP data were available at field scale and were used to generate a sub-score factor using Table 12.  The 

Desorption Risk sub-score was generated from the county soil survey maps for the catchments in question 

based on soil associations; these were not directly available at the field scale. 

 

S3 Factor (Farmyard Risk) 

Using Table 4, each farmyard in the catchment was assigned a mPRS S3 Factor score.  Unfortunately, exact 

farmyard locations are not available (due to privacy regulations), so the S3 Factor scores were assigned to 

all fields within the farm boundaries.  Thus, all fields within a given farm having a farmyard were assigned the 

same mPRS S3 Factor score representing the farmyard risk. 

 

T Factors (Transport Factors) 

Regrettably, data with which to assess the connectivity between fields and receiving waters were not 

available for either the Clonmore or Ara catchment, and as a result, the T2 factor (Tables 12 and 14) could 

not be included in this analysis.  

 

The transport distance factor (T1, Table 12) was generated using the “Buffer” tool in ArcGIS, whereby a 

coverage representing the distance from the stream, as prescribed in Table 12, was created.  

 

Linear regression analysis was carried out between the mPRS scores for each subcatchment and both the 

annual average MRP concentration and the average annual MRP loading (expressed on a per hectare 

basis).  As these regressions were being prepared, it became obvious that shortcomings in the original 

datasets from which the average mPRS scores were calculated would probably interfere with the 

regressions.  One of these shortcomings consisted of subcatchments in which the area for which field level 

data were available was quite low.  The other shortcoming arose from the rather large differences in the 

areal extent of several subcatchments.  Due to the method of calculation used in this analysis, i.e. the use of 

a single “average mPRS” score to represent each subcatchment, the average mPRS score may be similar 

for two subcatchments of vastly different scales.  It was considered that this scenario could distort the 

analyses, with a larger catchment having a greater potential to supply phosphorus than a smaller catchment 
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(with a similar average mRPS score), yet being ranked similarly to the smaller catchment.  This issue 

highlights the primary difficulty, with using field scale data to represent catchment scale processes. 

 

The following adjustments were made to the average mPRS scores for each subcatchment.  Firstly, in an 

attempt to remove the inevitable error that would be introduced by “missing data”, subcatchments in which 

data were available for less than 30% of the subcatchment area were removed from the analysis.  Secondly, 

the subcatchment mPRS scores were scaled according to the area of their respective catchments.  This 

involved simply multiplying each average mPRS score by its respective subcatchment area. 

 

An additional modification was applied to the S1 factor.  Results of this analysis (detailed in results section) 

suggested that the S1 factor could be calculated by way of addition rather than multiplication (i.e., S1 = P 

application rate + P application timing).  It is considered that this alternative way of calculating S1 factor 

scores could make sense, due to the fact that by multiplying the two sub-factors together (P application rate 

and P application timing), there is the possibility that risk arising from the application of high rates of nutrients 

during the “low risk “periods may be somewhat underestimated because such a scenario would produce a 

low score due to the fact that “application timing” scores low. Although the majority of P applications in 

Ireland are believed to occur in the “low risk” or “moderate risk” periods, it was believed to be prudent to test 

an alternative means of calculating the S1 factor.  The S1 factor calculated by addition was noted as S1var1.  

Testing of S1var1 and S1 was undertaken in tandem in order to determine which was better correlated to 

water quality data. 

 

Optimisation of mPRS factor weightings and validation of mPRS 

In order to determine the most effective weightings for factors in the mPRS an optimisation process was 

undertaken using the Solver © Add-on (MS Excel).  The optimisation was designed to identify the best set of 

factor “weightings”, i.e. those that would generate the lowest possible sum of squares (minimum Σ(MRP-

mPRS)
2
 ) and, therefore, the best possible correlation between mPRS site scores and measured annual 

average in-stream MRP concentrations. 

 

Three different optimisation approaches were examined, as follows: 

Optimisation of weightings without any constraints being applied; 

Optimisation of weightings with all weightings held greater than 0; 

Optimisation of weightings with all weightings constrained between 0 and 1. 

 

The unconstrained optimisation procedure allowed for the generation of negative weightings, which would be 

viewed as a failure of the “factor” in terms of data quality.  All of the optimisation tests were carried out from a 

starting point consisting of the original weightings from the Magette P Index (Magette, 1998).  The 

optimisation process was undertaken using data from the Ara catchment only. 

 

The optimisation analysis was undertaken on the Ara dataset.  (The field scale datasets from Hillsborough 

and Johnstown Castle were not included in the optimisation analysis because they did not permit evaluation 

of the transport factor in mPRS.)  Then, to critically examine the validity of the mPRS complete with 

optimised weightings, mPRS scores arising from using the optimised weightings were tested on the 

Clonmore catchment data.  Linear regression analysis was utilised to evaluate the correlation between 

mPRS site scores and in-steam, annual average MRP concentrations. 
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2.4  Work Package 3:  Development and Testing of a Nitrogen Ranking Scheme 

The aims of this Work Package were to develop a modified Nitrogen Ranking Scheme (mNRS), based on 

the N Index conceived by Magette (1998), and to determine the effectiveness of the mNRS by testing it with 

field data. 

 

To this end a mNRS was prepared (Tables 17 and 18) based on the following principles: 

• The processes of nitrogen losses occurring via overland flow and via leaching are not the same, 

and the conditions that result in high losses occurring in overland flow generally result in reduced 

nitrogen losses occurring via leaching.  The existence of subsurface transport pathways in a field 

will result in water with nitrogen moving down through those pathways, rather than in overland flow, 

resulting in an increased risk to groundwater, but reduction of the risk to surface water.  For this 

reason, it was deemed necessary to divide the mNRS into two different sections, one describing the 

potential losses to groundwater (via sub-surface flow pathways) and one to surface water (via 

overland flow). 

• As with the mPRS, it was deemed appropriate for the “source factors” and “transport factors” to be 

calculated separately and then combined by multiplication to generate a site score.  It was 

reasoned that in order for N to be lost, a site must have a high potential for N loss and a high 

transport potential.  Multiplication of transport factors by source factors means that a high score for 

one may be moderated by a low score for the other. 

• The “Vulnerability of Aquifer” classification contained within the original NRS (Magette, 1998) is a 

very important factor in terms of determining the potential for damage to the groundwater 

environment resulting from leaching of N.  Unfortunately in Ireland this classification has been 

completed only for about half of the country.  Thus, it was deemed necessary to develop a 

“substitute” measure for the aquifer vulnerability in areas for which a formal aquifer classification 

was not available.  If subsoil classification data are available for a site in the absence of aquifer 

vulnerability data, these data can be used in the mNRS to complete the calculation as outlined in 

Tables 17 and 18.  Where neither aquifer vulnerability classification nor subsoil data are available 

for a site, a hydrological loss classification similar to that used in the mPRS is recommended. (That 

methodology is described in detail in Section 2.3.1.1. and is reproduced in Appendix B.) 

• A cropping system factor was introduced to the mNRS, due to impact that crops can have in 

controlling nitrogen losses.  Losses of N to groundwater will be exacerbated by the absence of 

crops in a field, so if the land is not planted for periods of the year, it increases the losses of 

nitrogen occurring to groundwater from that site, whilst a year round grass covering will 

considerably reduce this risk.  

• The application of “dirty water” to a field, which has been highlighted as an important source of 

nitrogen for leaching by a number of authors (Bartley, 2003; Richards et al., 1998), has been 

represented by a factor in the mNRS. 

• An important area of ongoing work is the analysis of nitrate losses occurring due to the excretions 

from grazing animals.  A number of authors (Bartley, 2003; McGeechan and Topp, 2004) have 

highlighted the importance of this source of nitrate to leaching, particularly from deposition of urea, 

and particularly when these depositions occur in a period when a high risk of leaching exists.  A 
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factor to account for this N source has been included in the mNRS and the importance of grazing 

has been incorporated. 

 

2.4.1  Description of the mNRS  

The mNRS comprises of two tables, one describing the risk of N loss to groundwater (Table 17) and one 

describing the risk of N loss to surface water (Table 18).  Both tables consist of “source factors” and 

“transport factors”, which are combined via multiplication to yield a site score. 

 

Table 17.  The mNRS for Assessing the Potential for Nitrate Losses to Groundwater. 

Factor Description Nitrogen Loss and / or Transport Risk (Value) 

 High (4) Moderate (2) Low (1) 

A Nutrient Application  

Application Rate NA > 1.25 times crop 

requirements 

≤ 1.25 times crop 

requirements 

< crop requirements 

Application Timing NT Outside growing season During growing season Just prior to growing 

season 

Dirty Water 

Applications DW 

Made outside of growing 

season 

Made during growing 

season only 

Reduced applications 

during growing season 

but reduced due to 

farmyard management 

C Cropping System Arable, or grassland 

grazed all year 

Grassland grazed during 

growing season only 

Grassland, no grazing 

FY Farmyard Risk Poor farmyard 

management  

Good farmyard 

management 

Excellent farmyard 

management 

AV Aquifer 

Vulnerability (where 

classification is 

available) 

High or Extreme Moderate Low 

T Transport Pathways  

Subsoil Type SS Sand / Gravel Sandy clay Clayey / Silty 

Hydrological Risk 

(Runoff Risk)  HR 

Low Moderate High 

Preferential Flow Paths 

(including subsurface 

drains) 

Present and functioning Present, but not 

functioning well 

Not present 

 

Calculations 

A = (NA * NT) + DW 

 (1) If AV is available, mNRS Site Score = (A + C + FY) * AV 

(2) If  AV is not available, mNRS Site Score = (A + C + FY) * T, where T = SS * PP, or if SS is unavailable T 

= HR * PP 
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2.4.1.1  Description of mNRS factors for Groundwater Risk (Table 17) 

The nutrient application factor (A) is comprised of three sub-factors.  The first two factors, nitrogen 

application rate (NA) and nitrogen application timing (NT) are combined by way of multiplication.  The third 

factor Dirty Water Applications (DW) is added to the product of the NA and NT, as follows: 

    A = (NA*NT) + DW 

 

When quantitative information is available on the N content of dirty water applications, this quantity of N 

should be included in the nutrient application rate factor (NA).  The nitrogen application rate describes the 

quantity of nitrogen being added to a field as either artificial fertiliser or as slurry.  This factor is determined 

by assessing the nitrogen added to a field in terms of the crop requirements as determined by Teagasc.  The 

DW factor accounts for the added impetus given to N leaching by the liquid loading associated with dirty 

water applications; thus the impact of this factor can be reduced through the implementation of good 

farmyard management practices that minimise the amount of dirty water that must be managed. 

 

Table 18. mNRS for Assessing Potential for Nitrate Losses to Surface Water. 
Factor Description Nitrogen Loss and / or Transport Risk (Value) 

 High (4) Moderate (2) Low (1) 

A Nutrient Application  

Application Rate NA > 1.25 times crop 

requirements 

≤ 1.25 times crop 

requirements 

< crop requirements 

Application Timing NT Outside growing season During growing season Just prior to growing 

season 

Dirty Water 

Applications DW 

Made outside of growing 

season 

Made during growing 

season only 

Reduced applications 

during growing season 

but reduced due to 

farmyard management 

FY Farmyard Risk Poor farmyard 

management  

Good farmyard 

management 

Excellent farmyard 

management 

T Transport Pathways  

Hydrological Risk 

(Runoff Risk)  HR 

High Moderate Low 

Preferential Flow Paths 

(including subsurface 

drains) 

Not present Present, but not 

functioning well 

Present and functioning  

 

Calculations 

A = (NA * NT) + DW 

mNRS Site Score = (A + FY) * T, where T = HR * PP 

 

 
Nitrogen applied to soil is easily converted to the mobile form of NO3-N.  Thus, applications of N outside of 

periods when it will be readily utilised by growing plants increase the potential for loss of N compared to 

applications that are timed according to plant needs (Magette, 1998).  The timing of nitrogen applications is 

critical in terms of reducing the risk of nitrogen loss by leaching.  Applications of nitrogen during the winter or 

autumn period should be avoided due to the dramatically increased chance of nitrogen losses.  This fact is 
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reflected in the mNRS, where applications of N outside the growing season are rated has “high risk”.  The 

ideal situation is the application of N to a crop “just prior to the crop’s need”, as it reduces the chances of N 

leaching. 

 

The Cropping System (C) factor accounts for the presence of a crop cover on a field to reduce the risk of N 

loss due to leaching.  It also incorporates the impact of grazing of grassland. 

 

The Farmyard Risk (FY) factor is based on the same premise contained within the mPRS and in the PRS 

and NRS (Magette, 1998), viz. a poorly managed farmyard will result in a dramatically increased risk of 

nutrient loss to water.  This is particularly pertinent in the case of nitrates, due to increased risk resulting from 

the land-spreading of “dirty water”.  A poorly managed farmyard will generally produce more dirty water due 

to poor control of runoff water from roofs and other surfaces. 

 

The Aquifer Vulnerability (AV) factor encompasses a variety of soil, vadose zone, and aquifer 

characteristics that define the relative susceptibility of groundwater to contamination by land based activities.  

The Geological Survey of Ireland has developed a ranking procedure (Anonymous, 1999) to assess and 

classify groundwater vulnerability.  Where these classifications are available such classifications should be 

used in mNRS (Table 17).  A similar procedure has been developed to implement the Water Framework 

Directive (Working Group on Groundwater, 2005) and could be used to assign a value for the AV factor. 

 

However, in the absence of these classifications, subsoil type (SS) or soil hydrological risk (HR) can be used 

to determine the Transport factor (T).  SS is reflective of how easily water (and dissolved contaminants such 

as nitrate) can move through the soil profile to groundwater.  HR reflects the hydrological status of the soil 

(as described in Section 2.3.1.1), and is an indirect indicator of how easily water may leach to groundwater.  

In such instances SS or HR will be used in association with (multiplied by) the presence of preferential flow 

paths sub-factor, which accounts for presence of sub-surface or field drains (PP). 

 

The factors are combined as follows: 

mNRS Score = (A + C + FY) * AV 

 

or, when aquifer vulnerability classifications are not available 

 

mNRS Score = (A + C + FY) * T 

 

where T = (SS * PP).  In the absence of the subsoil type (SS) sub-factor, then the hydrological risk (HR) 

factor is used in the calculation: T = (HR*PP). 

 

2.4.1.2  Description of  mNRS Factors for Surface Water Risk (Table 18) 

When using mNRS to assess surface water risk, the source factors, Nutrient Application (A) and Farmyard 

Risk (FY) are the same as discussed above in Section 2.4.1.1 (and Table 17).  However the Transport factor 

(T) differs, due to the processes of overland flow, vis-à-vis leaching processes.   

 

The Transport factor for surface water risk (T) comprises of two sub-factors, hydrological risk (HR) and 

preferential flow paths (PP).  HR reflects the hydrological status of the soil (as described in Section 2.3.1.1), 
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and indicates the likelihood of surface overland flow occurring.  PP reflects the connectivity of the field to any 

water resources, i.e., the presence of subsurface or field drains, which would result in the rapid movement of 

water (and N) towards surface water resources.  Both of these sub-factors are included in the mNRS for 

Groundwater Risk (Table 17), but importantly the risk ascribed to each factor is reversed when assessing 

Surface Water Risk, i.e., a site with a high hydrological risk scores high (4) on the surface water risk (Table 

18) but low (1) on the groundwater risk (Table 17). 

 

The factors in Table 18 are combined as follows to yield a site score: 

 

  mNRS Score = (A + FY) * T 

 

in which A and FY are calculated as for the mNRS for Groundwater Risk (Table 17). 

 

2.4.2 Site Description 

The data used in the assessment of the mNRS arose from Teagasc’s Moorepark Research and 

Development Centre (Curtin’s Farm) in Fermoy, Co. Cork.  These data were kindly supplied by Dr Pamela 

Bartley and were generated in her work leading to a PhD entitled “Nitrate Responses in Groundwater under 

Grassland Dairy Agriculture” (Bartley, 2003), under sponsorship by the EPA through the ERTDI research 

programme 2000-2006.  

 

2.4.2.1  Curtin’s Farm (Figure 6) 

A detailed description of this site is given by Bartley (2003), of which a summary is presented here.  The 

farm occupies an area of 50 ha, which comprises primarily of a relatively intensive grassland based dairy 

farm with an average farm stocking rate of 2.34 LU per ha.  The farm is divided into specific areas that are 

dedicated to grazing, dirty water application, one-cut silage and two-cut silage. 

 

The farm is located on a plateau, 50 m above sea level and is located near two rivers:  the river Funshion, 

1.5 km to the northeast, and the river Blackwater, 2 km to the south.  The landscape is well drained and 

gently undulating, and underlain by limestone, with some higher areas underlain by sandstone.  However, 

steep inclines characterise the approaches to Curtin’s Farm. 

 
The soil is free draining sandstone till, which forms the subsoil overlying a karstified limestone bedrock 

aquifer.  The subsoil comprises a mixture of coarse and fine grained material with limestone fragments 

tending to dominate, which varies from silty sand with quantities of gravels to angular sandy gravels with 

clay.  The subsoils are generally very free draining and this fact, combined with the presence of underlying 

aquifer, results in a vulnerable groundwater environment.  The infiltration rate was measured at one field at 

Curtin’s farm and the results showed a high infiltration rate at 250 mm d
-1

 (Bartley, 2003). 
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Figure 6. Outline and land use characteristics of the Curtin’s Farm (Bartley, 2003).  Colours indicate 
different management zones within fields. 

 
Groundwater flows in a north easterly direction, towards the river Funshion; however localised flows also 

occurred within the farm, most notably away from the elevated site surrounding BHC7 (Figure 6).  

 

2.4.3  Testing the mNRS 

Testing of the mNRS was only undertaken for the groundwater mNRS , as this was adjudged to be by far the 

most important problem in regard to nitrogen loss at Curtin’s Farm. 

 

Groundwater quality data collected by Bartley (2003) from nine boreholes (BHC1 – BHC10 excluding BHC6) 

on Curtin’s farm were used to generate average NO3 concentrations for two yearly periods, 2002 and 2003.  

Field scale data were available for all 19 fields (1-19) at the farm as were detailed data on nutrient 

applications to each field and on the agricultural activity undertaken on each field..  Nitrate quantities applied 

as slurry, artificial fertiliser, dirty water and animal depositions were also available for 2002 and 2003.  The 

timing of all such applications was also available. These data were used to assign values to factors in the 

mNRS, as were other data such as subsoil characteristics and aquifer vulnerability.  A mNRS score was 

generated for each field within the farm (1-19), and these scores were compared to measured borehole 

water quality by regression analysis. 

 

Unfortunately, uncertainty arose when trying to relating the mNRS scores to the groundwater quality data 

because it was not possible to assess which field or fields might be affecting a specific borehole.  This is a 

common problem when tracers are not used to identify the source and target of water moving through the 

soil profile.  To overcome this difficulty, two scenarios, consisting of alternate combinations of field scale 

data, were used to generate mPRS scores for each borehole.  Scenario (A) assumed that a borehole was 

impacted by the field in which it was located.  Scenario (B) combined the mNRS scores (by averaging) from 

 

 

Groundwater Flow Direction 
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the fields which were up-gradient from a borehole, in terms of groundwater flow direction.  Table 19 

illustrates the manner in which the field mNRS scores were compared to the groundwater quality in the 

boreholes. 

 

Table 19. Fields Related to Boreholes Used in Assessing mPRS for Two Scenarios. 

 

Scenarios for Combining mNRS Scores 

Borehole No.  

A B 

BHC1 15 15,16 

BHC2 17 17 

BHC3 9 9,12,16,18 

BHC4 11 9,11,12 

BHC5 9 9,10,11 

BHC7 12 12,18 

BHC8 18 12,18 

BHC9 3 2,3 

BHC10 5 5,6 

 

 

2.5  Work Package 4:  Development and Testing of a Catchment Scale Screening 

Tool 

The aim of this work package, which was undertaken during a no-cost extension of the research project, was 

to assess factors that might be used in a catchment-scale tool for quickly identifying those catchments that 

were likely to have a high propensity for losing P to surface water. 

2.5.1 Study Area 

This research was conducted using data from two catchments in western Ireland, the Lough Conn catchment 

and the Lough Mask catchment. 

2.5.1.1  Lough Conn Catchment 

The main inflowing rivers to Lough Conn are the Atteyappleton, Addergoole, Castlehill and the Deel rivers 

(Figure 7).  There is also a considerable flow of water entering Lough Conn from the Keesaun River (not 

shown on map), which is a spring fed river.  It is considered that the water lost to groundwater from the Deel 

river returns to the surface in the Keesaun.  Lough Conn is joined to a neighbouring lake (Lough Cullin) by a 

short interlake channel.  Lough Conn normally drains to Lough Cullin, which in turn drains to the river Moy.  

However, in situations where the water levels in the river Moy are higher than those in Lough Cullin, 

backflow can result from the Moy into Lough Cullin and subsequently into Lough Conn.  

 

Lough Conn has an area of 52.2km
2
, a maximum length of 13km and an average depth of 7m. The lake 

comprises of two basins.  The northern basin occupies 45% of the lake area and is relatively shallow with an 

average depth of 4m.  The southern basin occupies 65% of the lake area and is deeper than the northern 

basin with an average depth of 10m. 
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Topographical Description:  The north of the lake is dominated by the Deel catchment, which is flat to 

undulating and mainly comprises of agricultural grassland, areas of basin peat and occasional areas of 

woodland.  The west of the lake is dominated by Nephin Mòr (806m).  Further high ground to the south of 

Lough Conn stretches along the west coast of the lake as far as the Addergoole where undulating grassland 

becomes dominant. On the east of the lake there is a narrow swath of flat to undulating grassland bordered 

on the east by the Moy River. 

 

Geology:  Most of the Lough Conn catchment lies on Carboniferous limestone bedrock, with the exception 

of the upper reaches of the Deel River, which lies on Lower avonian shales and sandstones, carboniferous 

slate series and calciferous sandstone series.  To the southwest of the catchment the geology becomes 

more complex with gneiss and schists being interrupted by areas of quartzite.  Bordering the gneiss and 

schist areas are bands of old red sandstone and lower avonian shales and sandstone’s running in a north- 

easterly direction.  The area surrounding Pontoon [not shown on map] is underlain by a granite formation 

which surrounds Lough Cullin to the south. 

 

Soils:  The soils to the north of the catchment contain the most fertile land consisting of wet podzolic soils 

intermingled with areas of basin peat. Further west, blanket peat dominates with the basin of the Deel River 

containing alluvial soils. To the west and south-west of the lake the soils are primarily blanket peat with small 

patches of wet and dry podzols and some gleys.  Iron pan podzols can be found on the slopes of Nephin to 

the west. 

 

 

 

Figure 7.  Location of Lough Conn catchments, major rivers and sampling points (AS: automatic 
sampling; GS: grab sampling). 
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Land uses:  The Lough Conn catchment is principally occupied by agricultural, forestry, and peat harvesting 

land uses, with large areas of the western side of the catchment being occupied by “natural” land cover.  

There is very little urban development in the catchment; the only “urban” area in the catchment is 

Crossmolina (not shown on map) with a population of 1500.  Agriculture is dominated by small fragmented 

farms.  Most agriculture is relatively extensive due to the above factors, and the prominence of poor quality 

soil in the catchment.  The most intensive agriculture is carried out in the north east of the catchment and is 

dominated by cattle grazing.   The mountainous west of the catchment is dominated by extensive agriculture, 

primarily sheep farming. Forestry in the catchment is mainly confined to these western areas.  

2.5.1.2  Lough Mask Catchment 

Lough Mask is located in south Co. Mayo.  It is contained within the Corrib River catchment, which drains 

into Galway bay through Galway City.  The Lough Mask sub-catchment contains Lough Carra and Lough 

Naffooey along with Lough Mask (Figure 8).  The main inflowing streams into Lough Mask are the Robe 

River, which flows into the lake on its east side, and the Aile River, which flows into the lake on its north side. 

 

 

Figure 8.  Location of Lough Mask catchments, major rivers and sampling points (AS: automatic 
sampling; GS: grab sampling). 

 
Water from Lough Mask flows into Lough Corrib via a small lake between Lough Mask and Lough Corrib 

called Castle Lake.  The water from this lake flows either via underground channels or via Cong Canal to 

Lough Corrib.  There is a land bridge about 3 km in width separating Lough Corrib from Lough Mask. The 

Cong Canal runs through this land bridge.  However, the land bridge also contains a number of caves and 

potholes.  This means that the Cong Canal rarely flows except during times of high water levels, when these 

underlying caves are full of water.  At other times movement of water is via underground channels.  The total 
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area of the Corrib River catchment is 3140 km
2
 and of this, the Lough Mask catchment comprises 860 km

2
. 

The area of the lake is 87 km
2
 leaving a land area of 773 km

2
 for the Lough Mask catchment. 

 
Topographical Description:  The large eastern area of the catchment, dominated by the river Robe is all 

lowland, below 200m.  The northern area of the catchment which includes parts of the Aile catchment is also 

flat undulating lowland.  To the south and west, the topography of the catchment rises to a maximum height 

of approximately 700 m. 

 

Geology:  Most of Lough Mask is underlain by a large lowland area of carboniferous limestone, which 

dominates the east of the catchment.  There are also small areas of lower avonian shales in the eastern 

lowland part of the catchment.  Towards the upland areas in the west of the catchment, avonian shales 

become more dominant with a large area of ordovician shales in the west of the catchment.  These areas are 

intermingled with swaths of rhyolites, shist and gneiss.  There is an area of pre cainozoic basalts on the 

southern shores of Lough Nafooey.  

 

Soils  The west of the catchment is dominated by highland peat.  The north western part of the catchment 

contains a mixture of blanket peat soils and bouldery complexes.  The western area of the catchment shows 

a complex mix of Gleys, dry podzols, other soil complexes and areas of blanket peat.  Two soil associations 

occupy the eastern half of the catchment, well drained brown earths interspersed with areas of basin peat, 

and degraded brown podzols with some basin peat. 

 
Land uses:  The western part of the catchment, west of Lough Mask, is dominated by unexploited peat-

lands, with areas of agricultural grasslands along the river valleys, particularly along the southern part of the 

Aile river.  The north western part of the catchment is dominated by peatland intermingled with areas of 

agricultural grassland.  Towards the east, the land improves to a mostly moderate to good grassland area, 

with areas of forestry.  There is a large area of heath cover on the eastern shore of the catchment, around 

where the river Robe enters the lake.  There is very little urban development in the catchment, with 

Claremorris and Ballinrobe (not shown on map) being the only urban areas of significance.  

2.5.2  Datasets  

A number of catchment scale (or larger) datasets were used to examine relationships between the 

catchment characteristics and water quality for the Lough Conn and Lough Mask catchments and are 

described below. 

 

2.5.2.1  Land Use 

Land use data were derived from the CORINE (Co-ORdination of INformation on the Environment) dataset.  

This land cover dataset was derived from LANDSAT images taken in 1989-1999 and identifies 44 land cover 

types.  The dataset was updated in 2000 by the EPA under a programme managed by the European 

Environment Agency (EEA). This update included some new higher resolution categorisations for grassland 

and wetland areas.  For the research reported here, the 44 land cover types were divided into four risk 

categories (Table 20) that reflected the presumed likelihood that P would be lost and transported from these 

areas; this presumption was based on the intensity of the land use. 
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Table 20.  Assigned classes for CORINE land cover dataset. 

Code Land Use Description Presumed Risk for 

P Loss 

Assigned Class 

Number 

1.1.1 Continuous urban fabric Very high  1 

1.1.2 Discontinuous urban fabric Very high  1 

1.2.1 Industrial or commercial units Very high  ! 

1.2.2 Road and rail networks, associated lands Very high  1 

1.2.3 Port areas Very high  1 

1.2.4 Airports Very high  1 

1.3.2 Dump sites Very high  1 

1.3.3 Construction sites Very high  1 

1.3.1 Mineral extraction sites High  2 

1.4.1 Green urban areas High 2 

1.4.2 Sport and leisure facilities High 2 

2.1.1 Non-irrigated arable land High 2 

2.1.2 Permanently irrigated arable land High 2 

2.3.11 Improved pasture High 2 

2.4.1 Annual crops associated with permanent crops High 2 

2.3.12 Unimproved pasture Moderate 3 

2.3.13 Mixed pastures Moderate 3 

2.4.2 Complex cultivation patterns Moderate 3 

2.4.3 Land principally used by agriculture with significant 

areas of natural vegetation 

Low 4 

2.4.4 Agri-forestry areas Low 4 

3.1.1 Broad leaved forest Low 4 

3.1.2 Coniferous forest Low 4 

3.1.3 Mixed forest Low 4 

3.2.1 Natural grasslands Low 4 

3.2.2 Moors and heathland Low 4 

3.2.3 Sclerophyllous vegetation Low 4 

3.2.4 Transitional woodland / scrub Low 4 

3.3.2 Bare rocks Low 4 

3.3.3 Sparsely vegetated areas Low 4 

3.3.4 Burnt areas Low 4 

4.1.1 Inland marshes Low 4 

4.1.2.1 Intact bogs Low 4 

4.1.2.2  Cutaway bogs Low 4 

4.1.2 Peat bogs Low 4 

4.2.1 Salt marshes Low 4 

4.2.2 Salines Low 4 

4.2.3 Intertidal flats Low 4 
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2.5.2.2  Soil Phosphorus Concentration 

The soil test phosphorus (STP) dataset used in this study was provided by Teagasc.  The dataset gives an 

average STP concentration for 10km
2
 grids across the country, resulting from soil analyses done by Teagasc 

of samples submitted from its client base.  The STP test used in Ireland is Morgan’s P, and it is the 

recognised national testing procedure for soil phosphorus on agricultural land.  The STP dataset is divided 

into four categories, as shown in Table 21. 

2.5.2.3 Phosphorus Desorption 

A dataset describing phosphorus desorption potential was generated by combining the soil characterisations 

in the General Soil Map of Ireland (Gardiner and Radford, 1980) with soil P desorption categories devised by 

Daly (2000).  For the research reported here, four desorption categories were used:  Des1 – Des4.  Des 1 

represents soils with a very low P desorption rate, whilst Des 4 represents those soils with a high desorption 

rate. 

2.5.2.4  Soil Drainage 

A soil drainage database was created using the General Map of Ireland (Gardiner and Radford, 1980) to 

categorize the soil drainage in the two catchments.  Soil drainage was divided into five categories:  

excessive drainage, good drainage, moderate drainage, imperfect drainage and poor drainage. 

 

Table 21.  Teagasc P indices for Soil Test Phosphorus. 

P Index Soil Test P 

Morgans P (mg l
-1

) 

1 0-3 

2 3-6 

3 6-10 

4 >10 

 

2.5.2.5  Water Quality Data 

Lough Conn:  Weekly monitoring of selected streams feeding Lough Conn began at the end of 1994 and 

continued up to the end of 1999.  In the research reported herein, data were used from a period of sampling 

between January 1995 and December 1999.  A grab water sample was taken once weekly from all of the 

water quality monitoring sites (described in Table 22 and illustrated in Figure 7).  In addition, an automatic 

sampler was used at Knockadangan Bridge on the Deel River to collect composite daily samples during the 

assessment period.  All samples were analysed for Total Phosphorus (TP) using standard methods. 

 
Table 22.  Lough Conn catchment sampling locations and schedule of sampling. 

Sampling Site Catchment Sampling Frequency 

Knockadangan Bridge Deel Daily 

Ballyneaty Bridge Slieveclaur Weekly 

Rathnamagh Bridge Rathnamagh Weekly 

Tooreen Bridge Tooreen Weekly 

Castlehill Castlehill Weekly 

Addergoole Addergoole Weekly 

Attyapleton Attyapleton Weekly 
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Lough Mask:  Weekly monitoring of streams feeding Lough Mask commenced in December 1995 and was 

continued to the end of 1999.  The period considered in this study is that from January 1996 to December 

1999.  The locations of Lough Mask sampling points are given in Table 23 and illustrated in Figure 8. 

 

The water quality monitoring program consisted of a once weekly “sampling run” in which grab samples were 

collected from most of the inflowing streams to Lough Mask.  In addition, automatic samplers were located at 

a site referred to as “North of Curragh”, which was on the Robe catchment, upstream of where the Robe 

River enters Lough Mask (Figure 8) and on the Owenbrin River to the west of Lough Mask.  All samples 

were analysed for Total P. 

 

2.5.3  Water Quality Determination 

While in Work Packages 1and 2 Molybdate Reactive Phosphorus (MRP) was the water quality parameter 

against which the performance of the various P risk schemes was compared, Total P was used as the 

objective measure in this work package.  Total P has been used for water quality assessment in Loughs 

Conn and Mask for decades, as it was the key parameter used in the OECD international study of 

eutrophication in the 1970s, being used to ensure all parties were measuring P by the same parameter.  

Whereas MRP may be a more appropriate measure of P available for use by macrophytes or algae for 

rivers, i.e. as a measure of bio-available P, it is considered that due to the very long retention time for P in 

lakes, all fractions of P may at some point become available for use by algae or macrophytes. 

 

2.5.4  Data Preparation 

As in Work Package 2, due to the spatial nature of the datasets a considerable amount of preparation and 

reduction was required in order to organise the data for analysis.  The data preparation was primarily 

accomplished using MS Excel ®. Arcview 3.1®, and ArcGIS 9.2 ®. 

 

Table 23.  Lough Mask catchment sampling locations and schedule of sampling. 

Sampling Site Catchment Sampling Frequency 

North Of Curragh Robe Daily 

Foxhill Bridge Robe Weekly 

Christinas Bridge Robe Weekly 

Derrycananna Aile Weekly 

Claureen Bridge Aile Weekly 

Cartron Bower Aile Weekly 

Cloon Bridge Cloon (Aile) Weekly 

Srah Srah Weekly 

Glensaul Glensaul Weekly 

Srahnalong Srahnalong Weekly 

Finny Finny Weekly 

Owenbrin Owenbrin Daily 
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2.5.4.1  Water Quality Data 

The data were first collated using MS Excel for the time period used and an average TP concentration was 

calculated for the entire sampling period for each sub-catchment, as well as for each year. 

 

Because temporal variability in P movement occurring from agricultural land to water is a very significant 

issue, it was also considered necessary to investigate the relationship between the catchment scale factors 

and the TP concentrations over different temporal periods.  To this end mean TP concentrations were also 

calculated for each of three periods within the year: 

 May 1 – August 30 (summer); 

 September 1 - January 31 (winter); 

 February 1 – April 30 (spring). 

 

2.5.4.2  Spatial Dataset Manipulation 

A map-based dataset was created in a GIS using the categories devised for each of the factors, as detailed 

above.  This was accomplished by electronically integrating the general maps for each factor with a table 

outlining the categorisation (in Dbf format) using the “join” function in ArcGIS 9.2® to produce mapped 

categories for each of the factors.  These maps were then electronically “clipped” to give a categorised map 

for each factor for each of the 16 sub-catchments.  The resultant classification tables for each factor for each 

sub-catchment were subsequently imported into MS Excel © in Dbf format, where the areal percentages of 

each sub-catchment falling into each category of each factor were calculated. 

2.5.4.3  Data Analysis 

The areal percentages for each factor (STP, CORINE land cover, soil desorption, soil drainage) in each 

catchment were regressed against the in-stream TP concentrations calculated as annual and seasonal 

averages, as well as a 5-year average for Lough Conn and 4-year average for Lough Mask.  The structure of 

the analysis is outlined in Figure 9.  This regression analysis was carried out for all the Lough Conn and 

Lough Mask catchments together (n=16).  The analysis between individual factors and TP concentrations 

made it possible to identify those factor characteristics which were correlated with the TP concentration 

across the catchments.  

 

To investigate the importance of Critical Source Areas (CSA) in the transfer of P from diffuse agricultural 

sources, an analysis was undertaken in which instead of using entire catchment areas to determine the 

various factors, only those areas within 100m, 200m and 500m of the main stream channel were used.  

These factors were then regressed against the TP concentrations for each catchment as described above. 
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Figure 9.  Datasets used for the regression analysis and schematic of electronic overlaying 
procedure used in GIS for regressions against water quality data (TP concentration). 

 

2.6  Work Package 5:  Development of a Farmyard Assessment Procedure 
The aim of this work package was to develop and validate a farmyard assessment scheme that could 

evaluate the “risk” of P and N losses from farmyards to water.  Initially, a separate project focused only on P 

was intended to be funded for this work (Appendix A, Reference LS 2.1.5-M2).  Instead, an analysis without 

data collection was included as part of this “field by field” assessment of P and N loss from agricultural 

sources. 

 

2.6.1  Conceptualisation of the Problem 

As with diffuse pollutant losses from the landscape, pollutant losses from readily identifiable point sources 

such as farmyards require a supply of contaminants in a form(s) that can be transported, a transporting 

agent, and a transport pathway by which the pollutants can be delivered to ground or surface waters. 

 

For this research, a fundamental assumption was that the “risk” (i.e., the likelihood) of P and N transport from 

farmyards to water is directly proportional to the mass of pollutants at the source that are available for 

transport, and inversely proportional to the distance between a farmyard and the water resource. 

 

2.6.2  Analysis of Information Sources 

As this project was not funded to collect / generate new data, the scientific literature served as a fundamental 

resource to guide development of the rating procedure.  In addition, an ad hoc expert panel was established 

to serve as a technical resource.  The panel consisted of four research scientists from Teagasc, one from the 

 

CORINE Land 

Use 

Soil Desorption 

Soil Drainage 

Soil Test 

Phosphorus 

TP Concentration 
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Environmental Protection Agency, one from University College Dublin, and a research / advisory scientist 

from ADAS in the UK. 

 

As well, limited access was gained to a survey of farm facilities that was conducted by Teagasc.  The survey 

was intended to provide a comprehensive description of the farmyards and other aspects of bovine 

enterprises that were in place in calendar year 2003.  A random sample of 640 farms was selected by 

Teagasc to be nationally representative of the over 129,000 specialist dairying, dairying mixed with other 

enterprises, suckler and cattle rearing farms.  A section of the survey addressed manure management and 

other pollution control facilities; all farms were required to complete this section as it records their land base, 

land use management, animal number, animal type and animal housing facility, farmyard facilities, manure 

management, fertiliser management, general attitudes and indication of required on farm investment.  It was 

hoped that important relationships about pollution potential might be discovered by an analysis of data 

resulting from the survey.  The type of questions asked in the survey guided the development of the risk 

rating system. 

 

Due to access to the Teagasc farm facilities survey, and sensitivities among the farming community about 

farm visits by non-Teagasc personnel, studies of individual farms originally proposed as part of this research 

were not conducted.  On the other hand, analyses of the importance of farmyards in the performance of a 

modified phosphorus ranking scheme (mPRS), which was not foreseen at the time this research was 

proposed, was undertaken (Work Package 2, Section 2.3). 
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3  Results 

3.1  Initial PRS Evaluation 

Results from application of the PRS developed by Magette (1998) to the Johnstown Castle field (Kurz, 2000) 

are given in Table 24. 

 

The PRS assessed the P loss and transport risk for all three sites as 'medium'.  Final scores were 13.0, 16.8, 

and 17.7 for the Warren 1, Warren 2 and Cowlands sites, respectively.  The PRS numeric score rank thus 

corresponded directly to the rank according of measured edge-of-field P loss over the period of monitoring.  

However, the final PRS categorisation of 'medium' P loss risk for all sites indicated that the PRS did not 

distinguish between sites, despite the difference in edge-of-field P export rates and STP values.  This may 

have been due to the mathematical procedure used to translate numerical scores into qualitative risk 

descriptions, or to a more serious deficiency in the PRS itself.  For example, comparing Warren 1 to Warren 

2 results, the PRS scores differed in magnitude by 29% whereas the normalised edge-of-field P losses 

differed by 22%.  However, comparing Warren 2 to Cowlands results, the percentage differences in PRS 

scores and normalised P loss were 5% and 452%. 

 
Table 24.  Phosphorus ranking scheme (Magette, 1998) applied to Johnstown Castle field sites (Kurz, 
2000).  

Factor Value: Low = 1;, Medium = 2; High =4 Catchment or 
Field Factor 

Weight for 
Factor Warren 1 Warren 2 Cowlands 

P usage in 
catchment 

0.5 4 4 4 

Condition of 
receiving waters 

0.5 1 1 1 

Ratio of land to 
water 

0.75 2 2 2 

Farmyard 
conditions 

0.8 (0 if  no 
animals) 

1 1 1 

P usage rate 1.0 1 4 4 
P application 
time 

0.9 1 1 1 

Soil test P  
(based on 
Morgan’s test) 

0.8 1 2 4 

Overland flow 
distance 

0.75 2 2 1 

Runoff risk 1.0 4 4 4 

13.0 16.8 17.7 
MEDIUM MEDIUM MEDIUM 

Final Score
* 

Qualitative Risk Assignment
** 

Measured  Field P Loss
***

 778 g ha
-1

 
(16-months) 

300 g ha
-1

 
(5-months) 

5,300 g ha
-1

 
(16-months) 

Normalised P Loss (g ha
-1 

mo
-1

) 
 

49 60 331 

*
Final score equals the sum of all (factor risk * factor weight) (Magette, 1998). 

**
Final Rank was categorised as high, medium, or low based on the procedure used in Magette (1998). 

***
From Kurz (2000). 

 
Results from the PRS applied to the three fields under various scenarios are detailed in Table 25.  The 

Warren 1 site scored a final rank and risk category of 'low' only for the 'best case' scenario.  The Warren 2 

field was categorised as 'medium' risk for P loss even under the 'best case' (with respect to transport and 

catchment factors) scenario.  The only scenario for which the Cowlands site was categorised as 'high' risk for 

P loss was the 'worst case' (with respect to P transport and catchment factors) scenario.  The PRS ranked 
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this site in the overall 'medium' risk category for actual field conditions (i.e., 'low' risk associated with 

overland flow distance). 

 
Table 25. Final scores and assigned risk definition from PRS (Magette, 1998) applied to Johnstown 
Castle field sites (Kurz, (2000) under various scenarios.  

PRS Scores and Assigned Risk Definition Scenario 
 

Warren 1 Warren 2 Cowlands 

Magette PRS with all factors assigned risk based 
on as-is risk

* 
13.0 
MEDIUM 

16.8 
MEDIUM 

17.7 
MEDIUM 

Best Case: 'low' risk for all factors except as-is risk 
for edge-of-field related factors 

10.0 
LOW 

13.8 
MEDIUM 

15.4 
MEDIUM 

Worst Case: 'high' risk for all factors except as-is 
risk for edge-of-field related factors 

19.9 
MEDIUM 

23.7 
HIGH 

25.3 
HIGH 

'Low' overland flow distance risk, all other factors 
as-is 

12.3 
MEDIUM 

16.1 
MEDIUM 

17.7 
MEDIUM 

'Medium' overland flow distance risk, all other 
factors as-is 

13.0 
MEDIUM 

16.8 
MEDIUM 

18.4 
MEDIUM 

'High' overland flow distance risk, all other factors 
as-is 

14.5 
MEDIUM 

18.3 
MEDIUM 

19.9 
MEDIUM 

*’As-is risk’ refers to risk assigned by the Magette PRS to the fields according to actual measured field 
characteristics. 
 
Based on the evaluation of the PRS on the three fields under actual conditions and with various hypothetical 

scenarios, the PRS scores did not distinguish between sites with low measured P loss (Warren 1) and high 

measured loss (Cowlands).  The main reasons for this apparent inability of the PRS to classify the fields 

correctly are as follows: 

• Four of the nine factors in the PRS (catchment P usage rate, condition of receiving waters, ratio of 

land to water and farmyard conditions) were assigned the same values for all three fields.  Due to 

their relatively large contribution to the final PRS score, these factors masked differences in factors 

such as STP and field P usage; 

• The risk assigned for both the P application time and rate factors to a field that receives no P 

additions was the same value ('low') as for a field that receives 0-5 kg P ha
-1

 applied in the spring or 

just prior to crop needs; 

• Lack of data precluded the full application of the PRS. 

 

3.2 Edge-of Field (FFO PRS) PRS Factor Evaluation. 

The results from the assessment using only the edge of field factors from the PRS (Magette, 1998) showed 

more promise in differentiating between sites based on edge-of-field P losses, with the final scores for the 

Warren 1, Warren 2 and Cowlands fields being 6.7, 10.5, and 12.1, respectively (Table 26).  The Cowlands 

site, with high P losses, was ranked as 'high' risk for P loss.  Both the Warren 1 and Warren 2 sites were 

ranked 'medium' risk.  As with the original PRS, the FFO PRS does not distinguish between situations where 

no P is applied and where P is applied at the recommended time, requiring a 'low' P application time risk for 

both scenarios.  Thus, P usage rate for the Warren 1 site constitutes 15% of the final score even though no 

P was applied to this site. 
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Table 26. FFO PRS (based on Magette, 1998) applied to the Kurz (2000) field sites. 

Factor Risk: Low = 1;, Medium = 2; High =4 Catchment or 

Field Factor 

Weight for 

Factor Warren 1 Warren 2 Cowlands 

P usage rate 1.0 1 4 4 

P application 

time 

0.9 1 1 1 

Soil test P  

(based on 

Morgan’s test) 

0.8 1 2 4 

Runoff risk 1.0 4 4 4 

6.7 10.5 12.1 

MEDIUM MEDIUM HIGH 

Final Score
* 

Final Rank
** 

Measured  Field P Loss
***

 778 g ha
_1

 

(16-months) 

300 g ha
_1

 

(5-months) 

5,300 g ha
_1

 

(16-months) 

Normalised P Loss (g ha
-1 

mo
-1

) 
 

49 60 331 

*
Final score equals the sum of all (factor risk * factor weight) (Magette, 1998). 

**
Final Rank was categorised as high, medium, or low based on the procedure used in Magette (1998) and 

are categorised as follows: <5.5 = ‘low’, 5.5-11.1 = ‘medium’ and >11.1 = ‘high’ risk of P loss from the site.  

***
From Kurz (2000). 

 

3.3  Evaluation of the FFO PRS While Varying Factor Weights 

As described in Section 2.2.1.3, factor weightings were systematically varied to explore their influence on the 

FFO PRS site score.  The relative contribution of each factor, depending on its assumed weighting, is shown 

in Figure 9.  From this figure, it is evident that, assuming “pure scores” (e.g., assignment of the same risk for 

all factors), the relationship between factor weight and percent of the total score contributed by each factor is 

a non-linear, convex function.  This relationship increases at a decreasing rate due to the fact that as the 

varied factor weight becomes large, the sum of the factors with constant weighting becomes relatively 

insignificant.  It was also noted that by using ‘pure scores’, the percent of the total score represented by the 

values of the factor resulting from different weightings remained constant for all risk levels.  For example, if 

the weighting of the runoff risk factor is 0.5, the individual scores for this factor constitute 15% of the total 

score for low, medium, and high risk fields.  This relationship would not be observed in most fields, where 

individual factor risks vary. 

 

The effect of varying individual edge-of-field factor weights on the overall P loss risk categorisation for the 

Kurz (2000) fields is shown in Table 27.  As with the ‘pure score’ analysis, individual factor weights were 

varied from 0 to 4, while the other weights were held constant at values given in the PRS (Magette, 1998).  

Results indicated that the PRS was relatively robust with respect to variations in edge-of-field factor weights 

such that there was a range of values for an individual factor weight that correctly assessed the risk level of 

the three fields.  All factor weights assigned in the original PRS (Magette, 1998) fall within this range.  It is 

possible that data from a greater number of field sites would refine the weightings used.  However, from this 

analysis, there is no evidence to suggest that the edge-of-field factor weights assigned in the original PRS 

(Magette, 1998) should be changed. 
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Figure 9. The effect of varying individual factor weight on the percentage that the value of a factor 
contributes to the value of the final risk score.  Individual factors weights were varied while those of 
the remaining three were as designated in the PRS (Magette, 1998) (“Pure Score” analysis). 
 

Table 27. Final risk assessment categorisation (FFO PRS) results for the Kurz (2000) fields when one 
individual factor weight is varied from 0 to 4 while the others are held constant. 

Site 
(monitoring 
period) 

STP  
Weight 
Variation 

P Usage  
Weight Variation 

Application 
Time Weight 
Variation 

Runoff Risk 
Weight 
Variation 

Warren 1  
(5-month) 

LOW 
(all values) 

0.55 = MEDIUM 
> 0.55 = LOW 

 

<0.45 = MEDIUM 
0.45 = LOW 

< 1.3 = LOW 
1.3 = MEDIUM 

Warren 2  
(5-month) 

MEDIUM 
(all values) 

MEDIUM 
(all values) 

 

<0.35 = HIGH 
0.35 = MEDIUM 

< 2.5 = MEDIUM 
2.5 = HIGH 

Cowlands 
(5-month) 

HIGH 
(all values) 

< 0.5 = MEDIUM 
0.5 = HIGH 

 

<1.35 = HIGH 
1.35 = MEDIUM 

< 0.1 = MEDIUM 
0.1 = HIGH 

Warren 1  
(16-month) 

LOW 
(all values) 

0.55 = MEDIUM 
> 0.55 = LOW 

 

< 0.45 = 
MEDIUM 

0.45 = LOW 

< 1.3 = LOW 
1.3 = MEDIUM 

Cowlands  
(16-month) 

< 0.2 = 
MEDIUM 

> 0.2 = HIGH 

< 0.1 = MEDIUM 
0.1 = HIGH 

 

<1.25 = HIGH 
1.25 = MEDIUM 

< 0.35 = 
MEDIUM 

0.35 = HIGH 

Acceptable 
Range

* 
0.2 0.55 ≥ 0.45 and <1.25 ≥ 0.35 and < 1.3 

Current 
Weight** 

0.8 1.0 0.9 1.0 

*’Acceptable range’ is based on values for which Warren 1 ranks as ‘LOW’, Warren 2 as ‘MEDIUM’ and 
Cowlands as “HIGH’ for edge-of-field P loss risk categorisation as assessed by the Field Factor Only (FFO) 
PRS. 
**Weightings used in the PRS (Magette, 1998). 
 

The factor weight assessment also highlighted a nuance in the way final numerical scores are translated to 

qualitative descriptions of risk in the PRS.  As suggested by Magette (1998), the range in “pure scores” (i.e., 

site scores resulting from sequentially assigning low, medium and high scores for all factors) for any 

combination of factor weight X factor score matrix should be divided equally into thirds, each of which is 

assigned one of the qualitative terms “low”, “medium” or “high”.  Thus, a different factor weighting 
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assignment results in a new “range” of pure scores.  This creates the possibility of designating the same site 

with two different risk ranks, solely on the basis of the distribution of factor weightings used, as illustrated by 

a comparison of results in Tables 26 and 27, and seemingly incongruous relationships between factor scores 

and site risk, as illustrated in Table 27. 

 

3.4  Assessment of Field PRS  

Results from applying Field PRS to the Kurz (2000) fields are given in Table 28.  Both the Cowlands and 

Warren 2 fields were categorised as 'medium' risk, while the Warren 1 field was 'low' risk for P loss. 

 
Table 28. Field PRS applied to Kurz's (2000) field sites.  

Factor Risk: Low = 1;, Medium = 2; High =4 Catchment or 
Field Factor 

Weight for 
Factor Warren 1 Warren 2 Cowlands 

P usage rate
* 

1.0 
(0 if no P 
applied) 

1 (with 0 weight as no 
P applied) 

4 4 

P application
*
 

time 
0.9 

(0 if no P 
applied) 

1 (with 0 weight as no 
P applied) 

1 1 

Soil test P  
(based on 
Morgan’s test) 

0.8 1 2 4 

Runoff risk 1.0 4 4 4 
Overland flow 
distance 

0.75 1 1 1 

Condition of 
receiving waters 

0.5 1 1 1 

6.05 11.75 13.35 
LOW MEDIUM MEDIUM 

Final Score
* 

Final Rank
** 

Measured  Field P Loss
***

 778 g ha
_1

 
(16-months) 

300 g ha
_1

 
(5-months) 

5,300 g ha
_1

 
(16-months) 

Normalised P Loss (g ha
-1 

mo
-1

) 49 60 331 
*
Final score equals the sum of all (factor risk * factor weight) (Magette, 1998). 

**
Final Rank was categorised as high, medium, or low based on the procedure used in Magette (1998). Final 

risk values are: <7.4 = ‘low’, 7.4-14.9 = ‘medium’ and >14.9 = ‘high’ risk of P loss from the site.  
***

From Kurz (2000). 
 

In order to assess the impact of the modified overland flow distance factor, further testing was carried out 

whereby hypothetical ‘high’ risk scores were assigned to the 'overland flow distance' factor.  The results of 

this analysis are given in Table 29.  The Field PRS categorised the Cowlands field as 'high' risk for P loss 

under scenarios of 'high' risk associated with overland flow distance.  The Warren 1 site was ranked as 'low' 

risk for P loss if the overland flow distance factor was ‘low’ or ‘medium’, but ‘medium’ risk for P loss if the 

overland flow distance factor was ‘high’ risk.  The Warren 2 site was ranked as 'medium' risk under all three 

overland flow distance scenarios. 

 

Table 28. Final risk scores and categorisations from the Field PRS applied to Kurz's (2000) field sites 
under various hypothetical overland flow distance risk scenarios.  
Overland Flow Distance Risk 
 

Warren 1 Warren 2 Cowlands 

LOW* 6.05 
LOW 

11.75 
MEDIUM 

13.35 
MEDIUM 

MEDIUM 6.8 
LOW 

12.5 
MEDIUM 

14.1 
MEDIUM 

HIGH 8.3 
MEDIUM 

14.0 
MEDIUM 

15.6 
HIGH 

*This was judged to be the actual overland flow distance risk for all three field sites. 
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A similar evaluation of Field PRS was conducted in which the overland flow weighting was systematically 

altered.  Results (Table 30) indicate that overland flow factor weights of 0.75 (as assigned in the original 

PRS) and 0.8 resulted in appropriately categorising the Warren 1 and Warren 2 sites under hypothesised low 

and medium overland flow risk conditions, but underestimated the risk of the Cowlands site except under 

hypothesised high risk overland flow conditions.  Weightings of 0.9, 1.0 and 1.1 categorised the Warren 2 

site as 'high' risk and the Warren 1 site as 'medium' risk under hypothesised ‘high’ overland flow distance 

risks, whereas these weightings correctly assigned a 'high' risk to the Cowlands site under medium and high 

hypothesised overland flow distance risk scenarios. 

 
Table 30. Final rank scores and qualitative rating from the Field PRS applied to Kurz's (2000) field 
sites for various hypothesised overland flow risks and using various overland flow distance factor 
weights.  

Overland Flow Factor Weight Hypothe-
sised 
Overland 
Flow Risk 

Field ID 

0.75
*
 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 

Low Warren 1 6.55 
LOW 

6.6 
LOW 

6.7 
LOW 

6.8 
LOW 

6.9 
LOW 

 Warren 2 12.25 
MEDIUM 

12.3 
MEDIUM 

12.4 
MEDIUM 

12.5 
MEDIUM 

12.6 
MEDIUM 

 Cowlands 13.85 
MEDIUM 

13.9 
MEDIUM 

14.0 
MEDIUM 

14.1 
MEDIUM 

14.2 
MEDIUM 

Medium Warren 1 7.3 
LOW 

7.4 
LOW 

7.6 
MEDIUM 

7.8 
MEDIUM 

8.0 
MEDIUM 

 Warren 2 13.00 
MEDIUM 

13.1 
MEDIUM 

13.3 
MEDIUM 

13.5 
MEDIUM 

13.7 
MEDIUM 

 Cowlands 14.6 
MEDIUM 

14.7 
MEDIUM 

14.9 
HIGH 

15.1 
HIGH 

15.3 
HIGH 

High Warren 1 8.8 
MEDIUM 

9 
MEDIUM 

9.4 
MEDIUM 

9.8 
MEDIUM 

10.2 
MEDIUM 

 Warren 2 14.5 
MEDIUM 

14.7 
MEDIUM 

15.1 
HIGH 

15.5 
HIGH 

15.9 
HIGH 

 Cowlands 16.1 
HIGH 

16.3 
HIGH 

16.7 
HIGH 

17.1 
HIGH 

17.5 
HIGH 

*This weighting was assigned in the original PRS (Magette, 1998), and previously shown in Table 3. 

 
 

3.5 Assessment of PRS (Magette, 1998) using Catchment Scale Data 

Overall PRS scores and corresponding water quality are given in Table 31.  Figure 10 illustrates the 

relationship between PRS rank scores and in-stream median MRP. 

 

Of the 31 catchments analysed, 2 ranked ‘high’, none ranked low, and 29 ranked ‘medium’ for overall risk.  

Average median MRP for ‘high’ and ‘medium’ risk subcatchments were 66 and 39 µg L
-1

, respectively.  Both 

catchments in the 'high' risk categorisation had correspondingly unacceptable in-stream median MPR 

concentrations according to the MRP criterion of Bowman et al. (1996).  For the ‘medium’ risk catchments, 

45% of the corresponding water quality rankings were unacceptable, while 55% were acceptable. 

 
Because most of the catchments were qualitatively categorised as ‘medium’ risk for P loss, comparisons 

between catchments with respect to P loss risk are best illustrated by comparing total numerical scores.  If 

the numerical scores of the ‘medium’ risk categorisations are divided into three categories according to 

numerical rank from highest to lowest, 70% of the top 10, 64% of the middle 11, and 10% of the lowest 10 

had unacceptable in-stream median MRP values.  This demonstrates a clear trend with respect to PRS 
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numerical rank and median in-stream MRP concentrations.  Results from the Spearman's Rank correlation 

analysis indicated a significant and positive monotonic relationship between PRS rank value and in-stream 

median MRP (R = 0.52, P < 0.05). 

 
Table 31. Summary of final PRS catchment rank orders and risk categorisations as compared to 
median MRP concentration and water quality rating. 

Subcatchment  
or Catchment 

Magette PRS 
Total 

Numerical 
Score 

Magette PRS 
Risk 

Categorisation
* 

Measured 
Water Quality 
Median MRP 

(µg L
-1

) 

Water Quality 
Rating

** 

 

Dripsey – D2 22.9 HIGH 91 Unacceptable 
Annesbrook 22.6 HIGH 40 Unacceptable 
Dripsey-D1 20.5 MEDIUM 26 Acceptable 

Beef Unit 19.8 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 
Clonmore 19.6 MEDIUM 56 Unacceptable 

Lossetkillew 19.2 MEDIUM 58 Unacceptable 
Dawn  18.9 MEDIUM 18 Acceptable 
Omard 18.5 MEDIUM 68 Unacceptable 

Clonshanbo 18.1 MEDIUM 18 Acceptable 
Ballyheelan 17.3 MEDIUM 35 Unacceptable 

Yellow-D 17.2 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 
Yellow-K 17.2 MEDIUM 40 Unacceptable 

Yellow-G 16.7 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-H 16.7 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 
Ara 16.3 MEDIUM 60 Unacceptable 

Yellow-B 16.2 MEDIUM 130 Unacceptable 
Bellsgrove 16.2 MEDIUM 35 Unacceptable 

Dairy Farm 15.3 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 
Yellow-A 15.2 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-L 15.2 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 

Yellow-I 15.2 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-C 14.7 MEDIUM 60 Unacceptable 

Yellow (entire) 14.5 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-E 14.2 MEDIUM 10 Acceptable 
Yellow-M 14.0 MEDIUM 20 Acceptable 

Clarianna 14.0 MEDIUM 16 Acceptable 
Yellow-F 13.2 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 

Drumnavrick 13.0 MEDIUM 18 Acceptable 
Ballina 12.7 MEDIUM 29 Acceptable 

Grange Rahara 11.0 MEDIUM 5 Acceptable 
The Cottage 10.7 MEDIUM 29 Acceptable 
* Interpretation of the final scores is as follows: <10.5 = low risk, 10.5-21.0 = medium risk, and >21.0 = high 
risk.  N.B.  These score ranges are different than presented in Table 5; see Section 3.3 for explanation. 
**Water quality rating was determined by median MRP levels as suggested by Bowman et al. (1996) who 
stated that streams with median MRP levels > 30 µg L

-1
 show symptoms of eutrophication. 

 
Evaluation of the results from the 31 catchments highlights both strengths and limitations of the PRS.  

Overall for the 31 catchments, the PRS rank score was positively correlated with in-stream median MRP, 

despite several anomalous catchments where the final rank score was not closely correlated with in-stream 

P.  There are a number of possible reasons for the anomalies with respect to PRS rank and in-stream 

median MRP.   

• The use of only one parameter (such as median MRP) as the benchmark against which to compare 

PRS performance may be inadequate.  For example, P loading may have been a better measure of 

the P losses from the landscape as hydrological differences between streams can cause major 

anomalies between the actual P loadings carried in a stream, even though the MRP concentrations 

in the streams may be very similar. 
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• The water quality rank used in this analysis of the PRS was based on discharge median MRP and 

did not account for inflow P.  Water quality in “downstream” catchments is most certainly impacted 

by inflow water quality, but this influence could not be accommodated in the PRS. 

• The PRS does not account for point source phosphorus loading (with the exception of that arising 

from farmyards).  Although the catchments were rural and primarily agricultural, there could have 

been P contributions from “point” sources such as failing onsite wastewater treatment systems. 

• Another problem observed in evaluating the PRS at the catchment scale was related to the P 

application timing factor.  Except for the Dripsey catchments in Co. Cork, and the Beef Unit and 

Dairy Farm catchments at Johnstown Castle in Co. Wexford, information by which to assess the P 

application timing factor was not available.  Thus, assumptions had to be made to assign scores for 

this factor in most of the catchments examined. 

• Also, the relative lack of synchronous land use and water quality data (i.e., water quality data 

collected simultaneously to when significant land management operations, such as slurry and 

fertiliser spreading, were occurring) prevented a more comprehensive evaluation of PRS over a 

wider geographic area. 
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Figure 10. Magette PRS rank value compared to in-stream median molybdate reactive phosphorus 

(MRP) in µµµµg L
-1

. 

 

3.6 Assessment of Catchment PRS 

Catchment PRS rank score, risk category, corresponding water quality and water quality rating are given in 

Table 32.  Of the 31 catchments analysed, 3 ranked ‘high’, 2 ranked ‘low’ and 26 ranked ‘medium’, for overall 

risk of P loss.  Average median MRP for ‘high’, ‘medium’ and ‘low’ risk subcatchments were 60, 40 and 17 µg 

L
-1

, respectively.  All corresponding water quality ratings for ‘high’ and ‘low’ risk subcatchments were 

‘unacceptable’ and ‘acceptable’, respectively. 
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For the ‘medium’ risk catchments, 46% of the corresponding water quality rankings were ‘unacceptable’, and 

54% were ‘acceptable’.  As with the PRS, most of the catchments were categorised as ‘medium’ overall P 

risk, hence comparisons between these ‘medium’ risk catchments are best illustrated by the overall rank 

score.  Dividing the ‘medium’ risk category catchments into three classes based on their rank order (highest 

9, middle 8, and lowest 9), 89% of the top 9, 75% of the middle 8, and 44% of the lowest 9 had 

'unacceptable' in-stream median MRP values. Correlation analysis concluded that there was a significant 

positive correlation between the Catchment PRS and median MRP (r = 0.51, P <0.05). Spearman's Rank 

correlation also indicated a positive relationship between Catchment PRS rank order and in-stream median 

MRP (R = 0.61, P < 0.05).  

 

Table 32. Summary of final Catchment PRS rank orders and risk categorisations as compared to 
median in-stream MRP and water quality rating. 

Subcatchment  or 
Catchment 

Catchment PRS 
Total Numerical 

Score 

Catchment PRS 
Risk 

Categorisation
* 

Measured 
Water Quality 
Median MRP 

(µg L
-1

) 

Water Quality 
Rating**

 

 

Dripsey – D2  15.8 HIGH 91 Unacceptable 
Annesbrook  15.5 HIGH 40 Unacceptable 

Beef Unit  15.4 HIGH 50 Unacceptable 
Lossetkillew  13.9 MEDIUM 58 Unacceptable 

Dripsey-D1  13.4 MEDIUM 26 Acceptable 
Omard  13.2 MEDIUM 68 Unacceptable 
Clonmore  12.0 MEDIUM 56 Unacceptable 

Ballyheelan  12.0 MEDIUM 35 Unacceptable 
Bellsgrove  11.9 MEDIUM 35 Unacceptable 

Yellow-K  11.9 MEDIUM 40 Unacceptable 
Yellow-B  11.9 MEDIUM 130 Unacceptable 
Yellow-D  11.9 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 

Dawn  11.8 MEDIUM 18 Acceptable 
Yellow-G  11.4 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 

Yellow-H  11.4 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 
Dairy Farm  10.9 MEDIUM 50 Unacceptable 
Clonshanbo  10.2 MEDIUM 18 Acceptable 

Yellow-A  9.9 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-L  9.9 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 

Yellow-I  9.9 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-C  9.4 MEDIUM 60 Unacceptable 

Ara  9.2 MEDIUM 60 Unacceptable 
Yellow-F  8.9 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Yellow-E  8.9 MEDIUM 10 Acceptable 

Drumnavrick  8.7 MEDIUM 18 Acceptable 
Clarianna  8.7 MEDIUM 16 Acceptable 

Yellow-M  8.7 MEDIUM 20 Acceptable 
Yellow (entire)  8.4 MEDIUM 30 Acceptable 
Ballina  7.9 MEDIUM 29 Acceptable 

Grange Rahara  6.7 LOW 5 Acceptable 
The Cottage  6.4 LOW 29 Acceptable 

*Catchment PRS risk categorization was based on the following delineations: <7.3 = ‘low’, 7.3-14.6 = 
‘medium’, and >14.6 = ‘high’ overall risk of P loss from the catchment. N.B.  These scores are different than 
presented in Table 5; see Section 3.3 for explanation. 
**Water quality rating was determined by median MRP levels as suggested by Bowman et al. (1996) who 
stated that streams with median MRP levels > 30 µg L

-1
 show symptoms of eutrophication. 

 
 
Results indicated that the performance of Catchment PRS was similar to that of the PRS with respect to both 

predictive capability and limitations.  The use of a single parameter (median MRP concentration) for ranking 

of P status in streams, as well as basing this rank on outflow water quality irrespective of inflow water quality, 

limited the precision of the comparisons between assessed P loss risk and measured in-stream water 
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quality, as discussed in the Section 3.5.  The relative lack of synchronous land use and water quality data 

prevented a more comprehensive evaluation of both PRS and Catchment PRS over a wider geographic 

area.  As in the catchment scale analysis of PRS, it is possible that an unidentified point source resulted in 

an inaccurate Catchment PRS rank for some catchments. 

 

3.7 Assessment of mPRS with Field / Plot Scale Data 

Data from eight fields were used for this analysis, viz. from three fields at Johnstown Castle (Kurz, 2000) and 

five fields at the Agri-food and Biosciences Institute at Hillsborough in Northern Ireland (Watson, 2007).  

These datasets allowed analysis of two of the three “source factors” of the mPRS (S3, Farmyard Risk, could 

not be assessed), but neither of the transport factors.  So, for this assessment the mPRS used is described 

as a “partial mPRS”. 

3.7.1 Analysis of Greenmount Data 

Table 33 displays measured edge-of-field water quality at the 5 Hillsborough plots.  These data were the 

“benchmarks” against which the partial mPRS scores were compared. 

 

The linear regression of partial mPRS scores against the mean MRP concentrations in runoff from the five 

plots was highly significant (R
2
=0.90, p=0.013, n=5) as shown in Figure 11. Note that figures portraying 

regression results include both the 95% “confidence interval” and the 95% “prediction interval”.  (The 

confidence interval defines the space in which the resulting regression line will reside with the stated level of 

confidence; the prediction interval defines the space in which the stated percentage of data points would be 

expected to reside.)  There was also a similarly strong relationship (not shown) between MRP loads and 

partial mPRS scores.   

 

Table 33.  “Edge-of-field “ water quality from Hillsborough sites (Watson, 2007). 

Parameter 
Green- 

mount 1 
Green- 

mount 3 
Green- 

mount 4 
Green- 

mount 5 
Green- 

mount 6 

Mean DRP in runoff, mg l
-1

 0.536 0.463 0.287 0.341 2.383 

Annual Load DRP in runoff, kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 0.098 0.085 0.053 0.062 0.436 

Mean TP in runoff mg l
-1

 0.936 0.836 0.507 0.623 2.905 

Annual Load TP in runoff 0.171 0.153 0.093 0.114 0.532 

 

The regression was even more impressive when total phosphorus (TP) concentration was regressed against 

the partial mPRS (R
2
=0.93, p=0.008), as shown in Figure 12.  For TP loading in runoff water v partial mPRS 

the regression was also very good (R
2
=0.93, p=0.025), indicating that the partial mPRS can effectively 

estimate the risk of P loss occurring from these plots (as defined by the measured edge-of-field water 

quality).  

 

However, it is important to note that for a number of factors within the partial mPRS there was no difference 

in value between the different fields, i.e. each of the fields had the same “runoff risk” as they are all 

categorised as the same soil type.  Thus, whilst this testing showed the partial mPRS to be a promising 

means of assessing sites for their potential to loss P, further testing would be desirable on a range of 

different sites that have much more variability in their inherent physical and chemical characteristics. 
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Figure 11.  Regression of mean DRP concentration (mg l

-1
) in runoff v partial mPRS scores for 

Hillsborough sites (n=5) (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 12.  Regression of Mean TP concentration in runoff (mg l

-1
) v mPRS scores for Hillsborough 

sites (n=5) (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

Categorisation of the partial mPRS scores into qualitative risks of “low”, “medium” and “high” was made by 

simply separating the range of scores for the datasets into three groups:  the bottom third representing low 

risk fields, the middle third representing the moderate risk fields and the top third representing the high risk 

fields.  As can be seen from Table 34, the rank order of the partial mPRS scores matched measured water 

quality both in terms of phosphorus concentration and phosphorus loading. 
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Table 34.  Classification of Hillsborough site using partial mPRS scores benchmarked against 
measured edge-of-field water quality. 

Risk 
Group 
 
 
 
 
 

Plot 
No. 
 
 
 
 
 

STP 
Morgans 
P* 
mg l

-1 

 

 

 

P 
application 
rates  
kg P ha

-1
 

Partial 
mPRS 
Score 
 
 
 
 

Mean 
MRP in 
runoff 
mg l

-1 

 

 

 

Mean 
TP in 
runoff 
mg l

-1 

 

 

 

Annual 
Load MRP 
in runoff 
kg P ha

-1 

 
 
 

Annual 
Load TP 
in runoff 
kg P ha

-1 

 

 

 

Low 4 3.47 0 12 0.287 0.507 0.0525 0.0929 
Low 5 3.99 10 12 0.341 0.623 0.0624 0.114 
Mod 1 8.08 40 24 0.536 0.936 0.0981 0.1714 

Mod 3 6.15 20 24 0.4633 0.836 0.0848 0.1531 
High 6 14.47 80 48 2.383 2.905 0.4363 0.5318 

* Derived from Olsen’s P using (Coulter and Tunney, 1996) 

 

3.7.2  Analysis of Johnstown Castle Data  

In like fashion to those at Hillsborough, the three sites at Johnstown Castle were assessed to examine 

relationships between the partial mPRS scores and the measured edge-of-field water quality.  Dissolved 

reactive phosphorus (DRP) loading and total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) loading were each linearly 

regressed against the partial mPRS scores.  The 144-day MRP and TDP exports were arithmetically 

extrapolated to represent annualised loads.  The regression analysis showed very good agreement between 

the partial mPRS scores and the actual phosphorus lost via overland flow as defined by measured edge-of-

field water quality (Table 35); however, the confidence intervals in the regressions were low, reflecting the 

small size of the dataset.  The rank order of the partial mPRS scores also matched the rank order of the 

edge-of-field P loads.  Unfortunately, both the Hillsborough and Johnstown Castle datasets were extremely 

small; nevertheless, these results give confidence in the ability of the mPRS to give an indication of the 

relative scale (and impacts) of P loss on water quality. 

 

Table 35.  Coefficients of correlations for linear regressions of partial mPRS score v MRP and TDP 
loads, for three Johnstown Castle fields. 
Parameter R

2
 p (n=3) 

144-day MRP export-
extrapolated to 1 year 

0.94 0.15 

144-day TDP export-
extrapolated to year 

0.90 0.2 

 

3.7.3  Comparison of mPRS, PRS (Magette, 1998) and Field PRS (Hughes, 2004) 

Using data from five sites at Hillsborough, a comparison was conducted using the original PRS (Magette, 

1998), its evolved form represented by FieldPRS (Hughes, 2004), and the significantly modified form 

represented by Partial mPRS to determine which might be most effective at ascribing the risk of losing P in 

runoff from the fields. 

 

Scores from each PRS were assessed using linear regression against both mean MRP concentration and 

annual MRP loading measured in runoff at the edges of the fields.  The analysis showed that each PRS gave 

a good fit between PRS score and edge-of-field water quality; however, the mPRS provided the best fit for 

both MRP concentration and MRP loading (Table 36).  
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Table 36.  Coefficients of linear correlation between scores from three different PRS v edge-of-field 
mean MRP concentration (mg l

-1
 P) and annual MRP load (kg ha

-1
), Greenmount Agricultural College 

Fields (n=5). 

PRS version MRP Concentration MRP Load 

PRS (Magette, 1998) 0.81 0.82 

Field PRS (Hughes, 2004) 0.77 0.80 
Partial mPRS (this research) 0.90 0.90 

 

3.7.4  Examination of Weightings for Factors in Partial mPRS 

In order to provide a measurable justification for weightings used for each factor in the partial mPRS (rather 

than ascribe them using professional judgement as in the original PRS and most others in use), three sets of 

weightings were developed (Table 37).  Within each set, each factor weighting was systematically varied 

while the weightings for the remaining factors were held constant.  Using the Hillsborough data set as a 

benchmark, regression analyses were then carried out between the resultant mPRS scores obtained at each 

step and the measured edge-of-field water quality, i.e., MRP concentration and MRP load.  The sets of 

weightings that produced the highest linear correlations with edge-of-field water quality are shown in Table 

38.  The best-fit set of weightings was quite different depending on what water quality measure was used as 

the benchmark.  To determine whether these weightings are more effective than those developed by 

Magette (1998) would require testing on a larger dataset than is currently available in Ireland. 

 
Table 37: Different sets of weightings examined in the partial mPRS. 

 Soil P Runoff Risk P application P application 
timing 

Weighting1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Weighting 2 0.9 1 1 0.9 
Weighting 3 2 2 2 2 

 
 
Table 38.  “Best Fit” weightings for source factors of the partial mPRS. 

Partial mPRS Factors Water Quality 
Measure Soil P Runoff Risk P Usage P application 

timing 

MRP 
Concentration 

0.5 0.5 2 2 

MRP Load 2 2 0.5 0.5 

 

3.7.5  Analysis of mPRS Factors  

A detailed analysis using data from the Hillsborough sites was carried out whereby each of the partial mPRS 

source factors was regressed against MRP concentration and MRP loading in order to determine the 

relationship between these factors and edge-of-field water quality.  The S1 source factor showed good 

correlations (R
2
 = 0.9) with both mean DRP concentration and annual DRP loading.  The regression for DRP 

concentration is shown in Figure 13. 
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Figure 13.  Regression of S1 Factor of the partial mPRS on mean MRP edge-of-field concentration 
(mg l

-1
) from 5 Hillsborough sites (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

There were equally good correlations between S2 and both MRP concentration (R
2
=0.9) and MRP loading 

(R
2
=0.9).  Undoubtedly, these regressions were limited by the small size of the Hillsborough dataset (n=5).  

When the Johnstown Castle dataset were analysed jointly with the Hillsborough data, the correlation 

between S1 and edge of field water quality (MRP concentration) was much lower, as shown in Figure 14.  

(N.B.  In this analysis, one extreme outlying data point in the Johnstown Castle data set was eliminated.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14.  Regression of S1 factor on MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) in edge-of-field runoff (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval) for 5 Hillsborough and 2 Johnstown Castle sites. 
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Despite the small dataset represented by the Hillsborough and Johnstown Castle data, these regression 

results indicate that there are good relationships between the mPRs source factors and edge-of-field water 

quality, i.e. that the source factors used in mPRS are important. 

 

3.8 Testing of mPRS Using Field Data at Catchment Scale 

Testing of mPRS at the subcatchment scale was undertaken to supplement the examination of mPRS at 

field scale.  This analysis at the larger scale allowed for the assessment of the mRPS using more varied 

datasets than those available at the field scale.  Importantly, analysis at the subcatchment scale allowed 

examination of the “transport” component of mPRS, a feature that could not be tested at field scale.  Lastly, 

this analysis had the added advantage of assessing the effectiveness of the mPRS at the catchment/sub-

catchment scale through a process in which “field scale” data were combined to generate mPRS scores for 

catchments.  

 

3.8.1.  Ara Catchment Analysis 

Initial testing of the mPRS indicated that there were poor correlations between the mPRS site scores and the 

annual average in-stream MRP concentration (R
2
=0.05) (Figure 15).  Introduction of an altered S1 factor 

(S1var1), resulted in a slightly improved correlation between the mPRS and MRP concentration (R
2
=0.13) 

(Figure 16); however, this regression was still poor.  
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Figure 15.  Linear regression of average annual MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v mPRS score for 8 Ara 
subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 16.  Linear regression of average annual MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v mPRS score for 8 Ara 
subcatchments, using a modified calculation for S1 (S1var1) (95% Confidence Interval, 95% 
Prediction Interval). 
 

Due to large variations in the areas encompassed by subcatchments, the mPRS score for each 

subcatchment was multiplied by the subcatchment area in order to make the resultant mPRS scores “area 

relative”.  The resultant regressions were not promising however, and actually had lower coefficients of 

correlation than those generated with the basic mPRS scores (mPRS v MRP Concentration: R
2
 =0.01).  The 

slightly modified mPRS (with S1var1) also showed a very poor regression (R
2
=0.00).  This analysis suggests 

that for the Ara catchment the mPRS is not sensitive to scale. 

 

In an attempt to address the variability in the availability of data among subcatchments, only those 

subcatchments having greater than 30% of the subcatchment area represented in the dataset were used 

(i.e., subcatchments 3, 4, 10 and 13).  The resultant correlation between mPRS scores and in-stream water 

quality (average annual MRP concentration) was considerably improved (R
2
=0.73) (Figure 17).  The 

correlation between the MRP concentration and the mPRS score generated when the modified S1 factor 

(S1var1) was used also improved significantly (R
2
=0.83) (Figure 18).  When considering the improved 

correlations it is necessary to consider that there were only four data points for this regression analysis.  

However, it is felt that the data included in this small dataset is truly representative of the Ara subcatchments 

as it only included those subcatchments having a significant area described by measured data.  

 

The mPRS also was tested using in-stream MRP loads.  The correlation between the mPRS score and the 

annual MRP loading (kg ha
-1

) was poor (R
2
=0.03).  The correlation between the MRP loading and the mPRS 

score resulting from the use of S1var1 was an improvement on the mPRS score (R
2
=0.15), but still poor.  

For the four subcatchments in which more than 30% of the catchment area was covered by measured field 

data, the linear correlation between the mPRS score and the MRP loading (kg ha
-1

) was good (R
2
=0.45), as 

was the correlation between the mPRS score calculated using S1var1 and MRP loading (R
2
=0.33). 
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Figure 17.  Linear regression of annual average MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v mPRS score for 4 Ara 
subcatchments having greater than 30% catchment coverage with field data (95% Confidence 
Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 18.  Linear regression of annual average MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v mPRS score using 
S1var1 for 4 Ara subcatchments having greater than 30% catchment coverage with field data (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 

3.8.1.1  Analysis of Individual mPRS Factors 

The linear correlations between individual mPRS factors and annual average MRP concentration were not 

particularly strong, and both the S1 factor (R
2
=0.10) and the S1var1 factor (R

2
=0.05) were poorly correlated 

with the in-stream MRP concentration.  Both the S3 factor (R
2
=0.20) and the S2 factor (R

2
=0.23, Figure 19) 

were somewhat better correlated to annual average MRP concentration than were S1 and S1var1. 
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Figure 19.  Linear regression of average annual MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v S2 mPRS factor for 8 
Ara subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 

As in the field scale analyses, the S2 factor was the mPRS source factor that was most strongly correlated 

with MRP concentrations, suggesting that, of the source factors used in the mPRS, this factor best depicts 

the loss of P in the Ara catchments. 

 

Considering that a fundamental assumption underlying the development of the mPRS was that P loss from 

land to water could be best described by a combination of source and transport factors, a linear regression 

analysis between the individual mPRS source factors multiplied by the “distance” factor was undertaken.  It 

was assumed that the distance between a P source and receiving water is an important factor influencing P 

transport.  However, there were poor correlations between each of S1*Distance, S1var1*Distance, 

S3*Distance and annual average MRP concentration (with R
2
=0.02, R

2
=0.01, R

2
=0.13, respectively).  A 

good correlation (R
2
 = 0.52) was found between S2*Distance and MRP concentration (Figure 20), probably 

reflecting the effectiveness of the S2 factor (Figure 19). 

 

Results from the analysis of the mPRS for the Ara catchment was generally disappointing, however some 

interesting relationships were noted.  The first of these is the importance of the S2 factor (Soil P* Desorption 

factor) in the mPRS.  Of all the mPRS factors tested, S2 is the one most strongly correlated with annual 

average in-stream MRP concentration.  This relationship was also true in the field scale analyses.  The 

second important result from the analysis of Ara subcatchments was the need for good quality “field” data 

representing a good proportion (at least 30%) of a catchment.  When subcatchments having less than 30% 

of catchment coverage were excluded from the analyses, all correlations (between the mPRS as well as its 

factors and measured water quality) improved considerably.  
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Figure 20.  Linear regression of annual average MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v “S2*T1” score for 8 Ara 
subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 

3.8.2  Clonmore Catchment Analysis 

As in the Ara catchment, the mPRS was tested in the Clonmore catchment against annual average MRP 

concentration (initially, 8 subcatchments) and against annual average MRP loading (4 subcatchments).  In 

the case of the Clonmore catchment there were no subcatchments in which less than 30% of the 

subcatchments area was accounted for by field data. 

 

The initial regression between the mean mPRS scores and the annual average in-stream MRP concentration 

(mg l
-1

) indicated poor correlation (R
2
=0.08).  The usage of the alternative S1 factor (S1var1), which proved 

to be an improvement on the S1 factor for the Ara catchment, was ineffective in the Clonmore catchment. 

 

This analysis identified an “outlier” (subcatchment 7) in the mPRS scores for the Clonmore.  In subcatchment 

7 the elevated MRP concentration relative to the mPRS score, may have been indicative of the position of 

this subcatchment at the furthest upstream point of the Clonmore catchment (Figure 4).  For such a 

headwater catchment, very low flows, particularly during the summer months, may have been the cause of 

elevated in-stream MRP concentrations.  A more likely explanation may have been that a significant length 

of the stream channel in this subcatchment is bordered by both complex tillage and transitional forest scrub 

lands, for which the mPRS was not designed.  Hughes (2004) reported problems with the PRS (Magette, 

1998) in catchments with large areas of tillage, such as many of the Yellow River subcatchments (Section 

3.5, Table 30.)  When this outlier subcatchment was removed from the analysis the regression between 

mPRS scores and annual average MRP concentration improved considerably (R
2
=0.25, Figure 21).  

Consequently, only seven of the Clonmore subcatchments were used in the analyses reported below. 

 

Scaling (multiplying) the mean subcatchment mPRS scores by the respective subcatchment areas 

marginally improved the correlation between the scores and annual average MRP concentration (R
2
= 0.29, 
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Figure 22).  This was in contrast to the results in the Ara catchment, for which this modification had no effect.  

In retrospect, different scaling techniques (e.g., weighted areas) may have produced better results, but time 

did not allow such analyses. 
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Figure 21.  Linear regression of annual average MRP concentration (mg l
-1

) v mPRS score for 7 
Clonmore subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 22.  Linear regression of annual average MRP (mg l
-1

) v scaled mPRS scores (mPRS*Area) for 
7 Clonmore subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Average annual in-stream phosphorus loads (kg MRP ha
-1

 yr
-1

) were available for 4 Clonmore 

subcatchments (subcatchments 2, 3, 4, and 8, Figure 4) and were used as an alternative benchmark against 

which to test the mPRS.  This analysis resulted in poor correlations of mPRS scores with MRP loads 

(R
2
=0.07, Figure 23).  
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Figure 23.  Linear regression of annual average MRP load (kg P ha
-1

 yr
-1

) v mPRS scores for 4 
Clonmore subcatchments 95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 

3.8.2.1.  Analysis of Individual mPRS Factors 

The correlations between individual mPRS factors and annual average MRP concentration were of mixed 

quality, as was the case in the Ara catchment (Section 3.8.1.1).  Both the S1 factor (R
2
=0.07) and the S3 

factor (R
2
=0.02) were poorly correlated with the annual average in-stream MRP concentration.  However, as 

was the case with the Ara catchment (and in field scale testing), the S2 factor (Soil P Concentration X 

Desorption Risk) was strongly correlated with the MRP concentration (R
2
=0.60, Figure 24).  

 

In the case of the Clonmore catchments, the multiplication of the individual mPRS (source) factors by the 

distance factor did not improve the correlations with MRP concentration.  In the case of both S1 factor and 

the S3 factor, poor linear correlations resulted when they were multiplied by the distance factor.  The S2 

factor (when multiplied by distance, T1), was well correlated with the MRP concentration (R
2
=0.48, Figure 

25), however the strength of the correlation was lower than that of the S2 factor alone (R
2
=0.60, Figure 24). 

 

As with the analysis of mPRS in the Ara catchment a number of observations were important from the 

analysis of subcatchments in the Clonmore catchment.  The primary result highlights the strong correlation of 

the S2 factor (Soil P factor * Desorption Risk) with annual average MRP concentration, a relationship that 

was shown also in the Ara catchment and in field scale testing.  In fact, the correlation was stronger than for 

the mPRS itself.  The analysis of the Clonmore subcatchments also revealed the poor correlation of mPRS 
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scores with MRP load, an observation also made in the analysis of the Ara subcatchments.  Lastly, the 

scaling techniques used to adjust mPRS scores based on subcatchment size were ineffective in improving 

correlations between mPRS scores and annual average MRP concentration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 24.  Linear regression between annual average MRP concentration (mg l

-1
) and mPRS S2 

factor for 7 Clonmore subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 25.  Linear regression of annual average MRP (mg l
-1

) v “S2*T1” for 7 Clonmore 
subcatchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 

3.8.3. Optimisation of mPRS Weightings 

The optimisation process was very successful at generating weightings which greatly improved the positive 

correlations between mPRS scores and average annual in-stream MRP concentrations measured in the Ara 
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subcatchments.  For the mPRS, the “best fit” set of weightings (Table 39) for mPRS factors was generated 

using an optimisation procedure with no constraints (R
2
=0.76).  These unconstrained weightings varied quite 

widely, between –11.23 and 16.24.  Interestingly, the presence of the negative weightings for the P 

application factor (S1 sub-factor) and the Farmyard Risk factor (S3) indicate that these two factors did not 

effectively represent the contribution of P applications and farmyard risk, respectively, to the description of 

(i.e., correlation with) annual average MRP concentrations in the Ara subcatchments.  This finding 

corroborated the results of examining the correlations between individual factor scores and annual average 

MRP concentrations (Sections 3.8.1.1 and 3.8.2.1).  In those analyses (both for the field scale data and the 

Ara and Clonmore data) only the S2 factor appeared to be well correlated to in-stream MRP concentrations. 

 

It is considered that the effectiveness of the farmyard factor (S3) could have been compromised by the fact 

that the factor risk is to all fields within a farm boundary, rather than attributed to a specific point for the 

farmyard location.  Although this factor was applied to all fields associated with a farm, it was possible that 

not all fields may have received manure, and thus been affected by whether a farmyard might have been in 

good or bad condition. 

 

Table 39.  Optimised mPRS factor weightings resulting from unconstrained optimisation using data 
from 8 Ara subcatchments. 

Factor Optimised 

weighting) 

P Usage rate 8.01 

P application 

timing 

 

S1 -7.14 

Soil P 16.54 

Desorption 

Risk 

 

S2 15.61 

Farmyard 

Risk 

S3 -11.23 

Transport 

Distance 

T1 0.75 

 

It is also considered that the P application timing factor may have been compromised, because the data that 

was used to calculate this factor arose from a farmer survey about their normal manure and fertiliser 

application timing, rather than to information on such applications during the period of the water sampling. 

 

Use of the optimised weightings in the mPRS applied to the Clonmore dataset showed that the weightings 

improved the correlation between the mPRS scores and annual average MRP concentration (R
2
=0.63 v R

2
 = 

0.25, Figure 21).  MRP concentrations from the seven Clonmore subcatchments and mPRS scores resulting 

from the use of optimised weightings are compared in Figure 26. 
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Figure 26.  Annual average in-stream MRP concentration in 7 Clonmore subcatchments (mg l
-1

) v 
mPRS scores resulting from optimised factor weightings developed for 8 Ara subcatchments  
 

 

3.9  Assessment of mNRS 

Analyses to assess the performance of mNRS were undertaken separately for year 2002 and for year 2003.  

As part of these analyses a number of variations on the Nitrogen Application (NA) and Nitrogen Application 

Timing (NT) sub-factors (Tables 17 and 18) were also assessed.  These variations were tested to decide the 

best way to represent each of these factors.  The Nitrogen Application sub-factor may consist only of the 

application of N in slurry and artificial fertiliser, or the factor may also include the applications of N in dirty 

water.  It was also considered that the N deposited by grazing animals may be an important input to include 

in the NA sub-factor.  To account for these possibilities, three separate variations on the Nitrogen Application 

factor were examined. 

 

1. Nitrogen applications including dirty water applications; 

2. Slurry and fertiliser nitrogen applications only; 

3. All nitrogen applications including N deposited by grazing animals. 

 

It was necessary to assign a risk score to the Nutrient Application sub-factor differently for the 3rd variation 

above, due to the fact that Teagasc recommendations (as used to score the Nutrient Application sub-factor 

in mNRS, Tables 17 and 18) do not clearly address the application of nitrogen due to grazing animals alone.  

As the dataset for the Curtin’s Farm included information on all forms of N additions (including direct animal 

deposition) to the test sites, it was decided to apportion the numerical range between the highest and the 

lowest N quantities applied per field on the farm into three equal categories (of N applied) representing High 

Risk (with a score of 4), Moderate Risk (score of 2) and Low Risk (score of 1).  Thus, using the 3
rd

 variation 

for scoring the Nitrogen Application sub-factor, N applications in the range of the lowest quantities on N 

applied would be given a score of 1.  Although this approach to scoring for use with the 3
rd

 variation for the 

Nitrogen Application sub-factor is considered inferior to using the science-based Teagasc guidelines, it was 

deemed the only reasonable approach in the absence of such guidelines. 
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Each of the three alternative calculations (1), (2) and (3) for the Nutrient Application sub-factor was then 

combined with the remaining mNRS factors to generate three separate mNRS scores, referred to as mNRS1, 

mNRS2 and mNRS3.  Each of these scores were generated for the mNRS(A) and mNRS(B) scenarios 

(described in Section 2.4.3).  Thus, for mNRS (A), three mNRS scores were generated: mNRS1(A), 

mNRS2(A) and mNRS3(A).  Likewise for mNRS (B), three scores were generated:  mNRS1(B), mNRS2(B) 

and mNRS3(B). 

 

The importance of individual “source factors” by way of their correlation with groundwater quality was 

assessed by linear regression.  However, no individual assessment was carried out for the aquifer 

vulnerability factor or the transport factors due to the fact that those factors were effectively the same across 

the entire test site (Curtin’s Farm, Figure 6). 

 

3.9.1 Results for 2002 

Analysis of the mNRS for the 2002 dataset from Curtin’s Farm identified the difficulty in relating field based 

parameters (and resultant scores) to groundwater quality data.  The regression analysis resulted in generally 

poor correlations between all mNRS scores and the average measured N03-N concentrations for each of the 

boreholes.  For mNRS2, which accounted for the application of N via artificial fertiliser and slurry only, the 

correlations were very poor, indicating that the resultant mNRS score did not effectively estimate the risk of 

nitrogen losses to groundwater (as measured by N03-N concentration).  The regression between the mNRS2 

(A) score and average annual N03-N concentration indicated no correlation whatsoever (Figure 27).  A 

similar result was the case for the regression of mNRS2 (B) against borehole N03-N concentrations (Figure 

28). 
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Figure 27.  Linear regression of mNRS2 (A) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2002) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 28.  Linear regression of mNRS2 (B) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2002) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 
The correlations between mNRS scores and borehole N03-N concentration were similarly poor when the 

Nitrogen Application sub-factor included of “dirty water” applications: mNRS1(A) v N03-N (R
2
=0.03) and 

mNRS1(B) v N03-N (R
2
=0.04).  By comparison, correlations between mNRS3 (mNRS score generated using 

all nitrogen applications in the Nitrogen Application sub-factor, including nitrogen deposited by livestock) and 

borehole N03-N concentration were much improved (Figures 29 and 30). 
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Figure 29.  Linear regression of mNRS3 (A) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2002) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 30.  Linear regression of mNRS3 (B) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2002) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
 

The regression analysis undertaken for the 2002 dataset indicates that the mNRS does not effectively 

estimate the “risk” of nitrogen losses to groundwater arising from the fields on Curtin’s farm for the 

hydrological year 2001-2002.  However, by including applications of N directly deposited by livestock in the 

scoring of the Nitrogen Applications (NA) factor, the mNRS (mNRS3) was fairly correlated to average 

borehole N03-N concentrations.  While the correlation is not strong, this result does indicate the importance 

of including all nitrogen applications, not just the applications of fertiliser and slurry, when attempting to 

determine the risk of nitrogen losses to groundwater.   

 

3.9.2  Results for 2003 

As with the 2002 dataset, there was no correlation between either the mNRS2 (A) or mNRS2 (B) score and 

the average 2003 borehole N03-N concentrations.  These scores considered fertiliser and manure to be the 

only N sources. 

 
However, by including additional sources of N in the Nitrogen Application sub-factor (i.e., mNRS1 and 

mNRS3), correlations between mNRS scores and average borehole N03-N concentration were generally 

good.  Correlations between mNRS1 and the average N03-N concentration in the boreholes were very good 

for both scenarios mNRS1A (R
2
=0.51) and mNRS1B (R

2
= 0.56) (Figures 31 and 32).  Reasonable 

correlations also existed between mNRS3 scores and average borehole N03-N concentrations: mNRS3 (A) v 

N03-N (R
2
=0.40) and mNRS3 (B) v N03-N (R

2
=0.44) (Figures 33 and 34).  These results (and those for 2002) 

highlight the importance of including all sources of nitrogen in the scoring of the Nitrogen Application sub-

factor in the mNRS. 

 

3.9.3  Combined Results for 2002 / 2003 and Summary 

Of the two scenarios for testing the mNRS against borehole water quality, Scenario B (Table 19) generally 

yielded the stronger correlations to both 2002 and 2003 data.  Likewise, the inclusion of N from dirty water 

applications, manure and fertiliser in the scoring of the Nitrogen Application sub-factor (Alternative 1), 
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seemed generally to be the superior alternative.  A comparison of mNRS scores against the average 

borehole N03-N concentrations for the combined 2002/2003 period is shown in Figure 35.  
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Figure 31.  .  Linear regression of mNRS1 (A) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2003) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 32.  Linear regression of mNRS1 (B) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2003) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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y = 0.1072x + 5.3058

(R2=0.40)
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Figure 33.  Linear regression of mNRS3 (A) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2003) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 34.  Linear regression of mNRS3 (B) score v mean borehole N03-N concentration (2003) (95% 
Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 35. mNRS scores v mean borehole N03-N concentration (mg/L) for 2002/2003 for Scenario B 
with dirty applications included in the scoring of the Nitrogen Application sub-factor (Alternative 1). 
 

The correlations between mNRS scores and mean borehole N03-N concentrations for the 2002 dataset were 

generally inferior to those for the 2003 dataset.  The reasons for the poorer correlations can be only 

hypothesised.  The N applications between the two years varied somewhat over the study site, but there 

were no obvious trends.  Nevertheless, the mean nitrate concentrations at all but two of the boreholes were 

higher in 2002 than in 2003.  Particularly elevated nitrate concentrations in 2002 are obvious over 2003 for 

BHC7 and BHC 8 (Figure 36).  Bartley (2003) surmised that these differences are due to a combination of 

agricultural practices and meteorological factors. It is probably the case that meteorological factors, e.g. 

increased rainfall, contributed significantly to the general increase in nitrate concentrations between 2002 

and 2003.  In general, the datasets used in this analysis indicate the variance that can occur from year to 

year in terms of the losses of nutrients occurring to groundwater, as governed by metrological, and 

management conditions.  However, the ability of the mNRS to deal with this variance is limited, possibly due 

to the lack of a factor related to “meteorological variability”. 

 

For both the 2002 and 2003 datasets the mNRS (B) score tended to be better correlated with the average 

N03-N concentrations than the mNRS (A) score.  This indicates that the land area of influence is generally 

extended beyond the area of just one field (of the sizes in this study).  The area of influence around a 

borehole is dependent on a number of hydrological factors and most certainly varies among sites; however, 

for this farm areas up-gradient from boreholes by at least 100m seem to affect borehole N03-N 

concentrations.  This need not affect the general application of mNRS, however. 

 

Lastly, the stronger correlations between mNRS scores and borehole N03-N concentrations that resulted 

when N sources in addition to manure and fertiliser were included in the scoring of the Nitrogen Application 

sub-factor of mNRS (Tables 17 and 18) cannot be overlooked. 
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Figure 36.  Mean nitrate concentrations (mg l
-1

) in boreholes, 2002 v 2003. 

 

 

3.10  Catchment Screening Tool 

Results described below, using data for the Lough Conn and Lough Mask catchments, showed that 

catchment scale datasets can be good indicators of water quality, particularly as measured by mean 

concentrations of TP, and therefore serve as useful screening tools by which to assess catchments for their 

propensities to lose P to surface water.  The results also highlighted a number of problematic issues in 

regard to the spatial and temporal losses of phosphorus occurring from the catchments analysed in this 

study. 

3.10.1 Phosphorus Desorption Properties of Soils 

Des1 (Desorption category 1) was not related to the TP concentration in the 16 catchments, as indicated by 

a very poor correlation coefficient (R
2
=0.01).  This desorption category includes very poor soils such as peat 

soils on which agriculture would not be practiced, but on which natural land uses would dominate. These 

soils are at the “extreme” end of the desorption scale established by Daly (2000), and generally are present 

over only minor areas of each catchment. Given these reasons, it is perhaps not surprising why the areas 

categorised as Des1 have very minimal impact on the TP concentration in the rivers. 

 

Des 2 (Desorption category 2) had a much stronger relationship with the TP concentration in rivers (Figure 

37), with a linear correlation coefficient between the two factors of R
2
 =0.41.  The regression equation is 

negative showing that the more of a catchment covered in Des 2 soils, the lower was the TP concentration 

recorded in catchment waters.   The Des2 category represents soils with low sorption capacity. 
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Figure 37.  Linear egression between percentage of catchment area occupied by Desorption 
Category 2 soils and annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% 

Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 
Des3 category soils showed no significant linear correlations with the in-stream TP concentration.  This is 

primarily because soil of this quality is very scarce within these catchments, and so is likely to have very little 

influence.  The only catchment with any significant quantity of this soil type is the Robe catchment.   

 

As with Des2 category soils, those in the Des4 category exhibited a reasonable linear correlation with TP 

concentration (R
2
=0.53).  This category includes soil types with a relatively high desorption capacity that are 

generally well drained and suitable for productive agriculture.  This regression is positive (Figure 38), 

indicating that TP concentration within these catchments increases with increasing area of Des4 land. 

3.10.1.1  Whole catchment v partial catchment relationships 

An analysis was undertaken to assess whether the impact of the catchment scale factors is better 

represented by considering the coverage of the factors over the whole catchment or over selected areas of 

the catchment.  To this end each category of the P desorption coverage was calculated over the whole 

catchment as well as over areas that were limited to 500m, 200m and 100m  from the river channel. 

 

There were no correlations apparent between Des1 or Des3 soils and mean in-stream TP.  The results for 

the Des2 category showed little variation between the regressions (Table 40) generated using the whole 

catchment coverage, 500m coverage, 200m coverage or 100m coverage.  However, for the Des4 category 

there were considerable variations in the correlations, with the whole catchment coverage resulting in the 

best linear correlation with average TP concentration (R
2
=0.53) (Table 40). 

 

These results indicate that the desorption factor is a more effective indicator of water quality when 

considered over the entire catchment, rather than only over areas nearer to the streams.  This result is 

somewhat surprising, as the importance of P transfer from riparian zones as been highlighted throughout the 

literature, with particular reference to the Critical Source Areas (CSA) theories and the Variable Source 
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Areas (VSA) theories.  It may be the case, however, that these results are influenced by the scale (and 

therefore sensitivity) of the dataset. 
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Figure 38.  Regression between percentages of catchment occupied by Desorption Category 4 soils 
and annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% 

Prediction Interval). 

 

Table 40.  Linear correlation coefficients for between annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg 
l
-1

) in 16 catchments and soils in Des2 and Des4 categories over the full catchment and over partial 
catchment areas (adjacent to streams). 

 Whole Catchment 500m 200m 100m 

Des 2 0.42 0.42 0.40 0.40 

Des 4 0.53 0.29 0.4 0.39 

 

3.10.1.2  Temporal Variation 

An analysis also focussed on the temporal variation that occurs in the TP concentration in rivers during the 

year, and between years.  Regression analyses were undertaken between the various desorption categories 

(on a whole-catchment basis) and the average TP concentrations for each of three different periods 

(summer, winter, spring) during each of the years in the dataset (5 years for Lough Conn and 4 years for 

Lough Mask). 

 

The strongest correlations between the in-stream TP concentrations and all desorption categories occurred 

during the winter period, when most TP would be expected to be lost in runoff.  For this time period the 

regression between the TP concentration and the Des4 factor showed an improved correlation (R
2
=0.58, 

Figure 39) over that exhibited when the whole year data were used. 

 

On an annual basis, quite different results (not presented) were obvious for each year, with the best 

correlations for desorption categories versus the TP concentration for 1998 and the worst for 1995.  Annual 
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rainfall in 1995 was considerably lower than in the other years, creating drought conditions.  Although the 

distribution of rainfall during the year was not examined, the low annual total may have resulted in reduced 

phosphorus losses occurring during that year.  Whatever the explanation, these results highlight that, as with 

all predictive methods (stochastic, deterministic, empirical), cause-and-effect relationships tend to be more 

accurate over long periods of record that encompass temporal variations. 

 

 

Figure 39.  Linear regression between percentage of catchment occupied by Desorption Category 4 
soils and the winter seasonal average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% 

Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

3.10.2  Drainage 

As was the case with desorption, coverage by the less dominant soil drainage categories did not exhibit 

strong correlations with the annual mean in-stream TP concentrations. 

 

The coverage of soils in the excessive drainage category was somewhat negatively correlated to the annual 

mean TP concentration (R
2
=0.36, Figure 40).  The regression equation is negative, indicating that the more 

land within the catchments which is excessively well drained, the lower the TP concentrations in the rivers.  

This is to be expected due to the fact that excessively drained soils allow for the rapid infiltration of rainfall 

(and possible movement of P to subsurface transport pathways).  This situation creates an elevated risk of 

groundwater contamination (especially by nitrate nitrogen) and possibly lowers the quantities of P being 

available for movement via overland flow.  It would be expected, too, that catchments with large proportions 

of excessively drained soils would produce less overland flow, and therefore transport less P to surface 

water. 
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Figure 40.  Linear regression between percentage of catchment occupied by the “Excessive 
Drainage” Category soils and annual average in-stream TP concentrations (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments 

(95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

The percentage of soils exhibiting good drainage within the catchments was positively, and even more 

strongly, correlated with the TP concentrations (R
2
=0.47, Figure 41) than was the coverage by excessively 

drained soils.  This positive relationship is probably due to the fact that these soils facilitate more intensive 

agricultural practices to be undertaken than would excessively drained soils, with the associated increased 

rates of the P applications associated with intensive agricultural production. 

 

This correlation between mean annual TP concentration and soil drainage is further improved (R
2
 = 0.5193, 

Figure 42) when the coverage of good drainage soils are combined with the coverage of moderately drained 

soils.  This finding effectively strengthens the previous assertion that higher proportions of soils with 

satisfactory drainage in catchments encourage more intensive agriculture, and hence greater quantities of P 

applied than in poorly drained catchments, resulting in greater potential for P losses.  This interpretation is 

further strengthened by the fact that when the drainage categories which impede agricultural production are 

combined and regressed against in-stream TP concentration, the resultant negative regression is also 

stronger  (R
2
=0.52, Figure 43) than when the coverage of one of these three categories is regressed alone. 
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Figure 41.  Linear regression between percentage of catchment occupied by soils classified as 
having good drainage and annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% 

Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

 

Figure 42.  Linear regression between percentage of catchment occupied by the soils in “good” and 
“moderate” categories combined and annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 

catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 43.  Linear regression between percentage of catchment occupied by soils in the “excessive”, 
“poor” and “imperfect” categories combined and annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 

16 catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

3.10.2.1  Whole catchment v partial catchment 

Assessment of whether the whole catchment coverage or partial catchment coverages are better correlated 

with the water quality data showed, as with the desorption factor, that there were only minor differences 

among the correlations for a given soil drainage category (Table 41).  However, for the “good” soil drainage 

category, the percentage coverage in the area of catchments within 500m from the river channel was best 

correlated (R
2
=0.45, Figure 44) with the mean annual TP concentration measured in the streams. 

 

For the “excessive” drainage category, the regression for percentage coverage in the area within 500m of 

the river channel, deteriorated slightly (R
2
=0.32) from that for the whole catchment coverage, as was the 

case for the combined categories of soil with “good” and “moderate” drainage (R
2
=0.47, Figure 45) and for 

the combined “excessively drained”, “poorly drained” and “imperfectly drained” categories (R
2
=0.47). 

 

Table 41.  Linear regression correlation coefficients between annual average in-stream TP 
concentrations (µg l

-1
) and soil drainage categories over the full catchment and over partial 

catchment areas (adjacent to streams). 
Drainage 

 Class 

Whole Catchment 500m 200m 100m 

Excessive 0.36 0.32 0.31 0.31 

Good 0.44 0.45 0.39 0.34 

Poor 0.019 0.005 0.00002 0.0007 

Imperfect 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.005 

Moderate 0.0005 0.004 0.005 0.005 
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Fiugre 44.  Linear regression between percentage of the partial catchment area (500m from stream) 
occupied by soils in the “good drainage category and the annual average in-stream TP concentration 
(µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

 

Figure 45.  Linear regression between percentage of the partial catchment area (500m from stream) 
occupied by the soils in the “good” and “moderate” drainage categories combined and the annual 
average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction 

Interval). 
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The correlations between the 200m and the 100m coverages with mean annual TP concentrations were not 

as good as those for the whole catchment or 500m coverage.  As with the P desorption coverage, it is 

speculated that this result is due to the spatial resolution of this dataset, preventing a detailed classification 

of the small areas of the catchments bordering the streams. 

3.10.2.2  Temporal Variation 

The mean TP concentrations for the winter period, from September through January, were marginally better 

correlated to the coverages of most of the soil drainage categories than were the other seasonal averages 

(Table 42).  The “poor”, “imperfect” and “moderate” soil drainage categories were not correlated to the 

seasonal TP concentrations. 

 

Table 42.  Linear regression correlation coefficients between soil drainage categories and both 

annual average and seasonal average TP concentrations. 
Soil 

Drainage 

Class 

Annual Average TP 

Concentration 

 

Winter (September 

through January) 

Average TP 

Concentration 

 

Spring 

(February 

through April) 

Average TP 

Concentration 

 

Summer (May 

through August) 

Average TP 

Concentration 

 

Excessive 0.36 0.37 0.32 0.37 

Good 0.44 0.46 0.42 0.36 

 

The small differences in correlation coefficients for seasonal and annual periods (within a given soil drainage 

category) indicate that this catchment parameter is equally effective as a predictor of in-stream TP on both a 

seasonal and annual basis. 

 

As for the regressions of soil P desorption category against average TP concentration for each year, the best 

correlation of the “good” soil drainage category was with average TP concentrations for 1998 (R
2
=0.54, 

Figure 46) and the poorest correlation was for 1995 (R
2
=0.07). 

 

3.10.3  Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) 

The dataset for this analysis comprised a national map prepared by Teagasc showing average soil P levels 

in four categories (determined by Morgan’s P test, Table 21) on a 10 km
2 

grid.  None of these soil test P 

(STP) categories (or combinations of categories) was strongly correlated to mean annual in-stream TP 

(Table 43).  Correlations between annual average in-stream TP concentration and STP categories within 

selected distances from the river channel were also weak (Table 44). 

 

Table 43.  Linear regression correlation coefficients between Soil Test Phosphorus categories and 

both annual average and winter seasonal average in-stream TP concentrations.  
 P1 P2 P3 P4 

Annual average TP 

concentration 

0.03 0.02 0.018 0.15 

Winter (September through 

January) average TP 

concentration 

0.04 0.02 0.02 0.13 
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Figure 46.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by soils in the 
“good” drainage category and the annual average TP concentration (µg l

-1
) for 1998, 16 catchments 

(95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

Table 44.  Linear regression correlation coefficients between annual average in-stream TP 
concentration and the areal percentage of STP categories found within 500m and 100m of the 

stream.  
 P1 P2 P3 P4 

% area with 500m of the 

stream occupied by STP 

category 

0.05 0.06 0.07 0.25 

% area with 100m of the 

stream occupied by STP 

category 

0.06 0.06 0.05 0.26 

 

The results from this analysis are somewhat surprising, as STP has been cited widely in the literature as one 

of the most significant indicator factors for P loss from agriculture.  However, as a single indicator of water 

quality, STP does not appear from this research to be effective, a point emphasised by Magette (1998) as 

justification for development of a multi-factor assessment tool for P loss and transport. 

 

Although the STP dataset used in this research is the only one available on a national scale, it is considered 

that this dataset is not truly representative of the STP concentrations in soil due to the fact that (1) a small 

number of samples cover a considerable spatial area and (2) the sample collection procedure is biased.  The 

spatial resolution of the dataset is poor as well.  The limitations of the dataset may, therefore, have masked 

relationships between STP and in-stream TP.  Thus, when a better national database becomes available for 

Ireland, STP should be re-examined for inclusion in any future catchment scale screening tool. 
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3.10.4  CORINE Land Use 

The CORINE land use dataset was used to assess whether any relationships could be determined between 

the land use in the Lough Conn and Lough Mask catchments and the water quality as measured by TP 

concentrations. 

 

The class “CORINE 2” (high risk), which includes land uses ranging from mineral extraction to arable crop 

production, exhibited a very strong correlation with the annual average TP concentration (R
2
=0.75, Figure 

47).  This was the best correlation of any of the factors examined against mean TP concentration.  The 

correlation is positive which indicates as the percentage coverage of this class of land use increases within a 

catchment, so does the mean in-stream TP concentration. The CORINE 2 class represents the more 

intensive agricultural land uses in the catchment, such as the “improved pasture” category and arable land 

uses; these were the dominant categories in the Class 2 areas in the Conn and Mask catchments.  This 

result agreed with results presented by others in the literature, i.e., the more land within a catchment 

occupied by relatively intensive agriculture, the greater will be the losses of TP to water. 

 

 

Figure 47.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by the “CORINE 2” 
class and the annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% Confidence 

Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

The land use class CORINE 4 (low risk) exhibited a negative correlation with average annual in-stream TP 

concentration indicating that the greater the proportion of a catchment represented by this type of land use, 

the lower the TP concentration observed.  While the regression (Figure 48) is relatively poor (R
2
=0.27), its 

negative character is as expected, due to the fact that this class of land use represents semi-natural and 

natural land covers, such as natural grasslands and peat bogs.  When the percentages of catchment area 

covered by CORINE 4 and CORINE 3 land use classes (low intensity agricultural production) are combined, 
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the correlation between land use and average annual in-stream TP concentration is considerably stronger 

(R
2
=0.51, Figure 49). 

 

 

Figure 48.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by the CORINE 4 
land use class and the annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% 

Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 49.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by the CORINE 4 
and CORINE 3 classes combined and the annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 

catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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There were no significant correlations between mean in-stream TP concentration and either the CORINE 1 

or the CORINE 3 classes, considered individually.  The areal extent of these classes in the catchments was, 

however, small. 

3.10.4.1  Whole catchment v partial catchment  

The use of the “partial catchment” areas did not improve the strength of correlations between mean TP 

concentrations and CORINE class compared to the use of  “whole catchment” coverage.  In fact the resultant 

regressions were, in most cases, considerably poorer than those generated from the whole catchment 

analysis.  For the CORINE 2 class, the partial catchment area located 100m from the stream channel 

exhibited the best fit (R
2
=0.71) (Figure 50) and was nearly as good as that for the relationship with CORINE 

2 over the whole catchment (Figure 47).  However, this contrasted with a poorer regression for the partial 

catchment area 500m from the stream channel (R
2
=0.6). 

 

When considering the CORINE 4 class, the partial catchment area 500m from the stream channel resulted in 

the best correlation (R
2
=0.35) (Figure 51), which is a considerable improvement of the regression resulting 

from the full catchment analysis (Figure 48). 

 

 

Figure 50.  Linear regression between percentage of the partial catchment area (100m from stream)  
occupied by the “CORINE 2” class and the annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 

catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 
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Figure 51.  Linear regression between percentage of the partial catchment area (500m from stream) 
occupied by the “CORINE 4” class and the annual average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 

catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval).  

3.10.4.2  Temporal Variation 

Temporal variations were observed in the correlations between the CORINE land use classes and mean in-

stream TP concentration.  As with soil P desorption, STP and soil drainage, water quality data from 1995 

were least correlated with CORINE class, and this is assumed to be the result of unusually low rainfall during 

this year.  For the CORINE 2 class, the best correlation was with the mean TP concentrations in 1998 

(R
2
=0.77).  In common with the other factors assessed, the best-fit period was the winter for all years.  The 

regression of winter seasonal average TP concentration against CORINE 2 class was slightly better 

(R
2
=0.81, Figure 52) than that for the regression with the annual average TP concentration (R

2
=0.76). 

 

For the CORINE 4 class, the best correlation (Figure 53) with annual TP concentrations resulted for the 1996 

dataset (R
2
=0.33).  However, the seasonal period for which there was a best fit varied between years.  When 

considering the entire dataset, the “Spring” seasonal average TP concentration was best correlated to 

CORINE 4 (R
2
=0.33); yet, for 1998 (Figure 54) the “winter” seasonal average TP concentration provided the 

strongest correlation (R
2
=0.38) 

3.10.5  Combination of Factors 

In an attempt to produce a simple screening tool at the catchment scale, those factors best correlated with 

in-stream TP concentration for the catchments of Lough Conn and Mask were combined by taking the 

arithmetic average of the proportions of the catchment areas assigned to the category or class considered 

for each of the factors. 
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Figure 52.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by the “CORINE 2” 
class and the winter 1998 seasonal average in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% 

Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

 

Figure 53.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by the “CORINE 4” 
class and the average 1996 in-stream TP concentration (µg l

-1
) for, 16 catchments (95% Confidence 

Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

The analyses described in Sections 3.10.1 through 3.10.4 revealed that, in general, the “Whole catchment” 

datasets are best correlated to in-stream TP concentrations, and therefore to the risk of P loss occurring to 

water.  The regression analysis indicated that in most cases the partial catchment data did not correlate as 
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strongly to TP concentration as did the whole catchment datasets. This may be contrary to findings 

elsewhere, where the importance of limited sub-catchment areas known as Critical Source Areas have been 

identified (Poinke et al, 2000).  However, it is considered that the main reason for the findings here is the fact 

that the datasets used are at such a large scale that the data cannot differentiate between variations in factor 

categories/classes over small areas and that this may have led to some bias in the proportioning of these 

categories/classes over the total catchments. 
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Figure 54.  Linear regression between percentage of the catchment area occupied by the “CORINE 4” 
class and the winter 1998 seasonal average TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments  (95% 

Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

Three of the four factors analysed exhibited fair to good correlations with TP concentrations.  Soil test 

phosphorus (STP) showed no significant correlations with TP concentrations, thus it was not included in the 

screening tool.  (The absence of this factor from the screening tool does not imply that STP is not an 

important factor in the transfer of P from the landscape to water.) 

 

The screening tool was comprised of the following factors: 

 Corine Class 2 (called C2); 

 Good and Moderate Drainage, combined (called GMD); 

 Desorption Classes 4 and 5, combined (called D45). 

 

When regressed against TP concentrations, the combined factors were fairly well correlated (R
2
=0.61) 

(Figure 55); however it must be noted that the regression is poorer than that for the CORINE 2 category on 

its own. 
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Figure 55.  Linear regression between the combination of best fit factors C2, GMD and D45 
(arithmetic average of percentages of each factor in catchments) and the annual average in-stream 
TP concentration (µg l

-1
), 16 catchments (95% Confidence Interval, 95% Prediction Interval). 

 

Multiple linear regression was undertaken to develop a single equation containing the three factors C2, GMD 

and D45 against TP concentration.  The resulting equation 

 

 y = 12.7735+(C2*0.7822)+(GMD*-0.1261)+(D45*0.1577) 

 

in which y is predicted TP concentration, produced excellent correlations with average annual in-stream TP 

concentration (R
2
 = 0.75) and indicated that the CORINE 2 factor is easily the most significant factor 

(p=0.0051).  The GMD factor has a negative coefficient which suggests an inverse relationship with TP 

concentration.  However, neither the GMD (p=0.8) nor the D45 factor (p=0.79) are significant in the 

correlation with TP concentration.  These results suggest, therefore, that the percentage of a catchment 

occupied by the CORINE 2 class is by far the single most significant predictor of TP concentration in these 

catchments.  The use of this single factor as a screening tool is superior to the use of a “combined factor” 

approach and so it is deemed preferable to use it as a “screening tool” for the risk of losses of P from diffuse 

agricultural sources at catchment level. 

 

 

3.11  Farmyard Risk Assessment Scheme 

The data collected in the Teagasc farmyard survey influenced the content and structure of the farmyard risk 

assessment scheme (FRAS, Tables 45 - 49).  Good agricultural practice and the scientific literature also 

guided the questions that form the FRAS, as did the Expert Panel.  The Teagasc survey of farmyard facilities 

was limited to bovine production enterprises and thus FRAS is also.  Until the Nitrates Directive was 
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implemented in Ireland, bovine facilities not enrolled in the Rural Environmental Protection Scheme (REPS) 

were the main animal production category without a formal scheme to expressly address the control of 

farmyard pollutants. 

 

The FRAS is comprised of five sections, each of which addresses a significant potential source of water 

pollutants (Tables 45 – 49), viz. storage facilities for slurry, dungstead manure, farmyard manure, silage 

effluent and dirty water.  As illustrated in Table 45, a section contains several elements that contribute to the 

overall integrity of the given storage facility, and the importance of each element is assigned an “intra-

section” weighting according to its relative contribution to overall risk of the storage facility.  Each element is 

assigned a risk score depending on its status.  An “inter-section” weighting reflects the relative contribution of 

a given section to the risk of the entire farmyard. 

 

Table 45.  Section A of Farmyard Risk Assessment Scheme (FRAS) addressing risks associated with 
slurry storage facilities. 

Section A: Slurry Storage 
Facility 

  Inter-Section Weighting 
Multiplier 

2   

            

Intra-Section 
Weighting 
Multiplier 

         Risk Score 

2 What Type of slurry 
storage? 

 Underground 
Concrete/Steel 

  0 

    Overground 
Concrete/Steel 

  0 

    Lined Earthen   40 

    Unlined Earthen   100 

         

1 Is it Covered?  Yes   0 

    No   100 

         

4 What is the slurry 
storage condition? 

 Good   0 

    Average   20 

      Poor   100 

 

Inter-sectional and intra-sectional weightings, as well as risk scores, were developed considering more than 

just the risk of P and N losses to water.  While these elements were the focus of the overall research, it was 

recognised that the risk posed by farmyards to water resources arises from pollutants other than just P and 

N.  This is especially the case in terms of episodic pollution events that result in fish kills due to the delivery 

to water of excessive oxygen demanding materials (BOD) or toxic contaminants.  The availability of a 

material to be transported to water is also incorporated into the inter-section weightings, with those facilities 

storing liquid materials assumed to pose a greater potential risk (and therefore a higher inter-section rating) 

than those facilities storing solid materials. 

 

The assignment of inter-sectional and intra-sectional weightings, as well as risk scores for elements within 

each section, was developed by consensus with the Expert Panel. 
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Table 46.  Section B of Farmyard Risk Assessment Scheme (FRAS) addressing risks associated with 
dungstead storage facilities. 

Section B: Dungstead Storage 
Facility 

  Weighting multiplier 
between sections 

1.7   

            

Weighting 
multiplier 
within the 

section 

        Risk Score 

1 What Condition are the 
Dungstead Stores? 

 Good   0 

    Average   20 

    Poor   100 

         

3 What condition is the 
seepage  storage 
condition? 

 Good   0 

    Average   20 

    Poor   75 

      None Present   100 

 

 

Table 47.  Section C of Farmyard Risk Assessment Scheme (FRAS) addressing risks associated with 
farmyard manure (FYM, dry manure) storage facilities. 

Section C: FYM Storage Facility   Weighting multiplier 
between sections 

1.5   

            

Weighting 
multiplier 
within the 

section 

        Risk Score 

1 What Condition are the 
FYM Stores? 

 Good   0 

    Average   20 

    Poor   100 

         

3 What condition is the 
seepage  storage 
condition? 

 Good   0 

    Average   20 

    Poor   75 

      None Present   100 

 

The following algorithm is used to calculate the overall risk score for a farmyard: 

 

(WMSA/(∑WM)) * [((WSAQ1/(∑IWMSA))*SAQ1RISKSCORE) + ((WSAQ2/(∑IWMSA))*SAQ2RISKSCORE) + 

((WSAQ3/(∑IWMSA))*SAQ3RISKSCORE)] + (WMSB/(∑WM)) * [((WSBQ1/(∑IWMSB))*SBQ1RISKSCORE) + 

((WSBQ2/((∑IWMSB))*SBQ2RISKSCORE)] + (WMSC/(∑WM)) * [((WSCQ1/((∑IWMSC))*SCQ1RISKSCORE) + 

((WSCQ2/(∑IWMSC))*SCQ2RISKSCORE)] + (WMSD/(∑WM)) * [((WSDQ1/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ1RISKSCORE) + 

((WSDQ2/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ2RISKSCORE) + ((WSDQ3/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ3RISKSCORE) + 

((WSDQ4/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ4RISKSCORE) + ((WSDQ5/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ5RISKSCORE) + 

((WSDQ6/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ6RISKSCORE) + ((WSDQ7/(∑IWMSD))*SDQ7RISKSCORE)] + (WMSE/(∑WM)) * 

[((WSEQ1/(∑IWMSE))*SEQ1RISKSCORE) + ((WSEQ2/(∑IWMSE))*SEQ2RISKSCORE) + 
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((WSEQ3/(∑IWMSE))*SEQ3RISKSCORE) + ((WSEQ4/(∑IWMSE))*SEQ4RISKSCORE) + 

((WSEQ5/(∑IWMSE))*SEQ5RISKSCORE) + ((WSEQ6/(∑IWMSE))*SEQ6RISKSCORE)] 

 

Where ∑WM = The sum of Inter-Section Weighting Multipliers. 

And WMSA = Inter-Section A Weighting Multiplier. 

And WMSB = Inter-Section B Weighting Multiplier. 

And WMSC = Inter-Section C Weighting Multiplier. 

And WMSD = Inter-Section D Weighting Multiplier. 

And WMSE = Inter-Section E Weighting Multiplier. 

 

Table 48.  Section D of Farmyard Risk Assessment Scheme (FRAS) addressing risks associated with 
silage storage facilities. 

Section D: Silage Storage 
Facility 

  Weighting multiplier 
between sections 

2   

            

Weighting 
multiplier 
within the 

section 

         Risk Score 

2 Does the pit have a 
concrete base? 

  Yes   5 

     No   100 

          

1 Does the pit have a 
sealed concrete base? 

 Yes   0 

     No   100 

          

1 Is the silage pit roofed?  Yes   0 

     No   100 

          

3 What is the overall 
condition of the silage 
pit? 

 Good   0 

     Average   20 

     Poor   100 

          

4 What is the condition of 
the effluent collection 
system? 

 Good   0 

     Average   20 

     Poor   75 

     None Present   100 

          

1 Are there silage bales 
on the farmyard? 

 Yes   100 

     No   0 

          

1 Are the silage bales 
made from wilted grass 

 Yes   0 

      No   100 
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Where ∑IWMSA = The sum of Section A Intra-Section Weighting Multipliers. 

And ∑IWMSB = The sum of Section B Intra-Section Weighting Multipliers. 

And ∑IWMSC = The sum of Section C Intra-Section Weighting Multipliers. 

And ∑IWMSD = The sum of Section D Intra-Section Weighting Multipliers. 

And ∑IWMSE = The sum of Section E Intra-Section Weighting Multipliers. 

 

Table 49.  Section E of Farmyard Risk Assessment Scheme (FRAS) addressing risks associated with 
dirty water storage facilities. 

Section E: Dirty Water Storage 
Facility 

  Weighting multiplier 
between sections 

3   

            

           Risk Score 

3 What is the condition of 
the parlour washings 
and collecting yard dirty 
water storage? 

 Good   0 

     Average   20 

     Poor   75 

     None Present   100 

          

2 What is the condition of 
the dirty yard water 
storage? 

 Good   0 

     Average   20 

     Poor   75 

     None Present   100 

          

4 What is the condition of 
the complete dirty 
water storage? 
(includes Parlour & 
Collecting Yard & Dirty 
Yard Water) 

 Good   0 

     Average   20 

     Poor   75 

     None Present   100 

          

1 How is clean water 
managed? 

 Diverted to 
watercourse/drain 

  0 

     Diverted to storage tank   20 

     Diverted to a Soak Pit.    0 

     Not diverted or stored    100 

          

1 What is the condition of 
the guttering and 
drainage? 

 Good   0 

     Average   20 

     Poor   75 

      None Present   100 
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In the farmyard ranking scheme proposed by Magette (1998) a condition termed a “fatal flaw” was used to 

highlight farmyards exhibiting a serious deficiency that would surely result in losses of pollutants (e.g., a 

leaking manure storage tank).  In the FRAS, a similar “failsafe” mechanism has been incorporated to assure 

that farmyards with inadequate manure storage capacity are identified as high risk.  This is done by 

automatically adding a high risk score to the above calculation for any farm without adequate manure 

storage capacity. 

 

As with the farmyard ranking scheme proposed by Magette (1998) the FRAS requires qualitative judgements 

to be made by an evaluator assessing each farmyard.  For example in Table 49, which concerns the dirty 

water management element of a farmyard, an evaluator must decide whether the storage facility itself is 

“good”, “average”, “poor” or “non-existent”.  Of the four possible ratings, perhaps only the last is clear cut.  

Magette (1998) urged, therefore, that farmyard assessments should only be conducted by trained personnel 

who were familiar with both farm management and environmental protection.  Sound as it is, even this 

advice may be inadequate, according to some of the returns from the Teagasc farm facilities survey.  The 

survey had several internal checks for consistency of answers and unfortunately, the inconsistencies among 

several key answers were rather large.  This may have been an indication that the survey was poorly worded 

and confusing, that evaluators had not received enough training in what to look for on farms, or that data and 

measurements were not provided by farmers or did not exist.  Whatever the reason, however, the number of 

incorrect / inconsistent answers in the survey limited its usefulness for this research on the one hand, and on 

the other hand highlighted how difficult it may be for trained evaluators to rate the pollution risks posed by 

farmyards. 

 

Thus, while the FRAS described by Tables 45 through 49 was designed to be logical, simple, straightforward 

and intuitive, the absence of measured data on nutrient losses from farmyards made it impossible to actually 

verify the scheme.  There were no data available to the research team concerning the measured losses of P 

and N leaving farmyards relative to the various elements included in the FRAS.  Nor was it possible to 

extrapolate what effect the surveyed farmyards might have had on nearby in-stream water quality because 

the physical locations of the surveyed farms were not revealed in the survey due to data protection 

constraints.  In short, there were no benchmarks against which to compare risk scores arising from 

application of the FRAS, and the validity of the scheme remains untested. 

 

Given such difficulties as those just described with FRAS (and similar farmyard assessment strategies), an 

even simpler evaluation tool may be worth considering, at least as a screening procedure.  For such a tool, it 

is considered that the single measure of manure storage capacity relative to manure production would be an 

easy and unequivocal assessment that requires no qualitative judgements.  Indeed, this simple measure has 

been used elsewhere as a means to prioritise assistance for pollution control.  While the capacity of manure 

storage does not encompass the many pollution sources around a farmyard, as FRAS does, it would lend 

significant insight into the fundamental polluting potential of farmyards. 
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4  CONCLUSIONS  

This project successfully accomplished all of its objectives, save for the validation of a farmyard ranking 

system.  Although it may sound like the classic scientist’s lament to say that a lack of appropriate data 

severely constrained the conduct of this research, it is in fact true that the dearth of small-scale data on 

water quality and land / farm management precluded more rigorous analyses in this research.  Nevertheless, 

the results of this research support the following conclusions. 

4.1  Field PRS Evaluation 

Results from this evaluation indicated that the Field PRS has the potential to identify critical source areas for 

P loss in catchments, although the data available for evaluation were very limited.  Features incorporated 

into the Field PRS improved on the assessment capability of the original PRS proposed by Magette (1998) 

for field scale application.  Data for assigning risk levels to individual factors in the Field PRS should be 

readily available from farm records and/or field site evaluations.  However, as more data become available, 

further modifications of the Field PRS could potentially improve the assessment capability of this ranking 

scheme.  

 

4.2  Performance of PRS at Catchment Scale 

Although it is important to acknowledge problems (in terms of data availability) with the PRS proposed by 

Magette (1998), the PRS rank scores from this scheme were positively correlated with median in-stream 

MRP associated with 31 catchments in Ireland.  Unfortunately, the PRS did not discriminate well among sites 

scored as having a “medium” propensity for losing and transporting P.  This suggests that the scale used in 

the PRS for assigning qualitative indicators needs additional modification. 

 

4.3 Catchment PRS 

In the modification of the PRS called “Catchment PRS”, elimination of the overland flow distance, P 

application time and field P usage rate did not diminish (relative to PRS) the accuracy of assessed P loss 

based on comparisons with measured in-stream MRP, but improved the practical application of this ranking 

scheme.  As more data on Irish catchments become available with respect to land and nutrient use 

characteristics and in-stream P, modification of the Catchment PRS (or the original PRS) may improve the 

overall ability of these ranking schemes to predict P loss risk. 

 

The use of other parameters for water quality (not just in-stream MRP) as benchmarks may also improve the 

performance of risk ranking schemes.  Magette (2002) used median in-stream MRP concentration as well as 

mass P export rates to evaluate the original PRS on the Bellsgrove catchments.  As for the Dripsey-D1 

catchment, Magette (2002) found that risk rankings benchmarked against these two water quality 

parameters did not always correspond.  If more detailed stream P status data were available, further 

evaluations of the Catchment PRS using additional measures of P loss and water quality would be valuable.  

 

4.4  The modified PRS (mPRS) 

Using measured edge-of-field P losses as the benchmark, the mPRS was very successful in assessing the 

risk of P loss to water from the study sites in Hillsborough, NI.  However, it is important to note that for a 
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number of factors there was no difference in value between the different plots, i.e., each of the plots had the 

same “runoff risk” as they are all categorised as the same soil type.  Thus, whilst this testing confirmed 

mPRS to be a successful site assessment tool, further testing will be required at a range of different sites 

which have much more variability in their characteristics.  

 

In general, this research indicated that the mPRS is an effective tool in assessing the risk posed at field level 

to surface waters, but it also indicated that there may be issues relating to varying hydrology at different sites 

that are not being represented by the mRPS.  It is true to say that the number of fields available for 

assessment in Ireland is very low, and as a result it is necessary for further field testing to occur over a larger 

number of fields representing varying soil types, P management regimes, hydrological conditions and 

meteorological conditions in order to fully assess the usefulness of the mPRS.  

 

Other conclusions related to the modified PRS (mPRS) are: 

• Detailed testing of the mPRS at the catchment scale has identified that it is a useful tool for 

identifying elevated risk of P loss occurring, particularly when combined with “catchment scale” 

factors including, catchment area and CORINE land cover data.  

• The use of optimised factor weightings improved the performance of the mPRS across two 

catchments. 

• From the datasets available for testing, it appears that the correlation of mPRS rank scores with in-

stream water quality data is inversely proportional to the distance of fields from a stream, 

emphasising the importance of the riparian zone in influencing surface water quality (Sections 

3.8.1.1 and 3.8.2.1). 

• Further field testing of mPRS over a larger number of fields representing varying soil types, P 

management regimes, hydrological conditions and meteorological conditions would improve the 

confidence level in the use of the mPRS. 

• Even in catchments where intensive data collection was undertaken in previous studies, there are 

considerable gaps in data needed to calculate the mPRS (as well as the PRS, Field PRS, and 

Catchment PRS).  This fact makes it imperative that datasets be rectified if the PRS is to be 

successfully implemented in Ireland. 

• Due to the need for spatially based data in implementing a PRS, there would be great advantages 

in the use of GIS for this purpose.  As shown in the development of mPRS, GIS technology allows 

for effective organising input data for mPRS as well as for presentation of the results of the mPRS 

assessment.  This is particularly true when considering catchment areas.  GIS is also a very useful 

tool for applying the factor ratings and the development of a PRS score to field areas across a 

catchment area. 

• Compared to other countries in which PRS are being developed (e.g., USA, Australia) the amount 

of field-scale land management data coupled with contemporaneous edge-of-field water quality, or 

even in-stream water quality data, is minimal.  The lack of these data was an impediment to the 

development of all the PRS in this research. 

 

In summary, the results from this part of the research project provide a valid method by which to assess, a 

priori, the relative risk, or potential, for P to be lost from field sized areas of grassland in Ireland and 

transported to receiving waters.  Through the use of the methodology developed in this research, areas 

within catchments that pose particularly high risks in terms of P loss and transport can be identified and 

targeted with focused intervention efforts.  Likewise, agricultural advisers can use the technique to identify 
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specific fields to which particular attention in terms of nutrient management planning should be given.  Both 

uses of these research results will ultimately lead to better environmental quality by reducing the loss of P 

from the landscape to surface water. 

 

4.5  Conclusions Regarding the Modified Nitrogen Ranking Scheme, mNRS 

The mNRS was assessed using a limited dataset.  However, the very detailed nature and high quality of the 

dataset allowed a reasonable assessment of many aspects of the mNRS, such as the nature of nitrogen 

applications to the fields (as slurry, artificial fertiliser, dirty water and animal deposited applications) and to 

attempt to assess which applications are important in terms of applying the mNRS.  Another important 

aspect of this dataset is that it spanned a two-year period and as such allowed for the temporal variation in 

nitrate concentrations to be observed, thereby providing a further opportunity to test the ability of the mNRS 

to identify the risk of nitrate loss to groundwater. 

 

Considering the very complex set of interactions that govern the loss of nitrates to groundwater from 

agricultural sources it is considered that the mNRS functioned well.  However, temporal variations in ground 

water quality, supposedly due to differences in annual rainfall, existed that the mNRS was not be able to 

consider.  This is an issue for all simplified ranking procedures and can only addressed through the use of 

long term contemporaneous databases of water quality (including ground water) and land management for 

development and testing.  Unfortunately, these databases do not exist in Ireland. 

 

The testing of the mNRS also highlights the importance of considering all N applications, and not just the 

fertiliser applications, when assessing the risk of nitrate leaching.  Dirty water applications seem to be 

particularly important, for when they are removed from the mNRS, the correlation between mNRS scores 

and groundwater quality becomes much weaker. 

 

Finally, it is also important to consider the land area which impacts on groundwater quality when assessing 

correlations between land management and groundwater quality.  At Curtin’s Farm a mNRS score (Scenario 

B) representing agricultural fields within 100m of a borehole were better correlated to groundwater quality 

than were scores from fields in which the boreholes were located.  A wider assessment of the mNRS over a 

range of hydrogeological conditions would be required to fully ascertain if this relationship holds for other 

areas. 

 

4.6  Conclusions Regarding Development and Testing of Catchment Scale Screening 

Tool 

It is usually problematic and inefficient to introduce other than the most basic nutrient management 

strategies over large catchments, such as those of Loughs Conn and Mask.  If catchment scale (or larger) 

datasets could be used to identify “hotspots” within large catchment areas, or indeed to discriminate among 

sub-catchments in regard to the risk of nutrient loss, then the use of mPRS in these key areas would 

facilitate the identification of problems at a finer scale, thus leading to more effective management of such 

losses. 

 

Three of the four datasets used in this research showed potential to identify phosphorus “hotspots” as 

evidenced by the correlation between them and in-stream TP concentrations.  The CORINE land use 
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dataset, Soil P Desorption dataset, and Soil Drainage Characteristics datasets were well correlated with 

average annual in-stream TP concentrations in the 16 catchment areas assessed in this study.  While no 

effective correlations were evident between the Soil Test Phosphorus dataset and in-stream TP 

concentrations, this is believed to reflect the lack of spatial detail in the dataset rather than the absence of a 

relationship between the two parameters. 

 

Among the four factors evaluated, the CORINE 2 land class factor, encompassing, inter alia, the proportion 

of a catchment devoted to more intensive farming, was the factor most strongly correlated with the TP 

concentrations occurring in the catchment streams (R
2
=0.75).  When the three best fit factors (CORINE land 

use, Soil P Desorption and Soil Drainage) were combined into an algorithm that might serve as a “screening 

tool” by which to identify areas based on their potential to lose and transport P to surface water, the resultant 

correlations with in-stream TP concentrations were also good (R
2
=0.61).  However, it is considered that the 

use of the “CORINE 2’ factor alone would be the most effective method of screening catchments for the 

identification of phosphorus loss “hotspots”. 

 

In addition to the identification of factors which can be effective in “screening” large scale catchments for risk 

to water from phosphorus loss, the research undertaken here highlighted the importance of “temporal 

variation” in terms of phosphorus losses, with the period from September – March being identified as the 

most significant period in terms of phosphorus loss risk.  It has also been shown that at scale of catchments 

examined in this study, the whole catchment approach to identifying risk of phosphorus loss is more effective 

than using “partial catchment” areas in close proximity to the riparian zone. 

 

4.7  Conclusions Regarding the Identification of Farmyard Pollution Potential 

As with diffuse pollution sources, the potential for point sources such as farmyards to contribute polluting 

materials to water is controlled by a variety of interacting factors.  Among these are the structural integrity 

and capacity of storage structures and the associated appurtenances that convey polluting materials, the 

proximity of farmyards to water resources, and the managerial expertise of farm managers.  Through this 

research a comprehensive farmyard risk assessment scheme (FRAS) was developed that can integrate the 

various factors affecting the polluting potential of farmyards and yield a single score with which relative 

comparisons among a variety of farmyards can be made.  While the FRAS encompasses the best 

professional judgement of practitioners in the fields of agricultural and environmental management, a lack of 

measured data concerning, inter alia, P and N transport from a variety of farmyards prevented the validity of 

FRAS to be tested. 

 

4.8  General Conclusions About Simplified Approaches to Pollution Risk 

Identification 
This research formed an important element of a comprehensive study of mechanisms by which to assess, a 

priori, the transport of P (and for this project, N) from land to water (see 2000-LS-2.2-M2, Appendix A).  

Although the alternative strategies investigated as part of 2000-LS-2.2-M2 share a similar purpose, it would 

be erroneous to compare them by the same criteria and to expect all to produce similar guidance.  The 

techniques investigated in the research reported herein are at the less complex end of the continuum from 

simple to complex pollution assessment approaches.  It is important to emphasise that these simplified 

techniques, which are essentially multi-criteria ranking procedures, are not intended to yield quantifiable 

predictions of P or N loss and transport.  Instead, these procedures endeavour to simplify what are in reality 

very complex interrelationships about the natural environment in an attempt to facilitate managerial 
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decisions.  Such decisions may take a variety of forms (such as where to target specialist environmental 

management programmes or what nutrient management strategies to undertake), but all are facilitated by a 

rational mechanism that can facilitate relative comparisons.  Fundamentally, this is the intended use of the 

techniques investigated in this research. 

 

As rational methods by which to make relative comparisons, the principal outputs from this research (Field 

PRS, Catchment PRS, mPRS, mNRS and the catchment screening tool) have each been tested against the 

best sets of measured data that are available in Ireland and have been shown to provide valid decision 

criteria.  While not validated, it is believed that the farmyard risk assessment scheme, FRAS, also can 

produce defensible comparisons of farmyard pollution potential. 
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5  RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. As the development, testing and validation of predictive risk assessment techniques (even relatively 

simple approaches investigated in this research) is constrained by the quality of appropriate 

datasets, an integrated programme of land use activity monitoring, edge-of-field water quality 

monitoring, and simultaneous in-stream water quality monitoring should be implemented on as 

widespread a scale as possible, but at least to allow coverage in Ireland’s major agri-hydrological 

regions.  Such an environmental monitoring approach would facilitate the development of 

procedures such as mPRS, mNRS and FRAS and enhance the confidence in implementing same.  

The need for monitoring of farmyards for pollutant losses is particularly acute. 

 

2. Because land use (including farmyards) monitoring involves issues of privacy associated with 

private property, mechanisms need to be enacted by Government / Local Authorities to (a) 

indemnify participating landowners from prosecution for environmental offences (if, indeed any are 

identified) and / or (b) reimburse landowners financially or use other incentives to encourage them 

to participate in the data collection programmes that would be necessary for a simultaneous land 

use and water quality monitoring programme to be successful. 

 

3. The mPRS and catchment screening procedures should be implemented, perhaps on a trial basis 

and possibly via a GIS, in a selected number of river basin districts as a tool to assist in catchment 

water quality management planning  .Despite the prudence of further testing of the mPRS and 

mNRS (and FRAS) with more extensive datasets, these procedures should be implemented in their 

present formats where datasets are available to provide rational, relative measures of the likelihood 

that N and P will be lost from the landscape and transported to receiving waters. 

 

4. A concerted research programme should be undertaken, possibly using rainfall simulation, to 

develop appropriate field-scale management strategies to correspond with particular mPRS, mNRS 

and FRAS rank scores. 
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Specification Document for Large Scale (LS) Projects on Eutrophication 

from Agricultural Sources (Nitrogen and Phosphorus) 

(Source:  Environmental Protection Agency) 
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Environmental RTDI Programme 2000-2006 
 

LARGE-SCALE INTEGRATED PROJECT  

 

Scoping Document  

 

Project Title 

Eutrophication from Agriculture Sources 

 
(2000-LS-2-M2) 

 

 

Introduction 

 
The Environmental RTDI sub-Measure of the Operational Programme for the Productive Sector 

(2000-2006) has been allocated indicative funding of £20m by the National Development Plan. 

Phase I of the Environmental research programme commenced in the first half of 2000 with a call 

for large scale and medium sized projects as well as desk studies and fellowships/bursaries for 

postgraduate placements. The aims of the sub-programme are to: 

 

• Contribute to a better environment by delivering applicable and relevant RTDI data 

and information based on high quality science and technology. 

• Generate data, information and knowledge for improved management of the 

environment 

• Develop new techniques, methods and systems for measuring, recording and 

predicting the quality of the environment. 

• Develop practical methods for the integration of environmental considerations into 

policies and programmes of the main economic sectors. 

 

RTDI projects supported by this programme must contribute to one or more of the above 

objectives. Projects must also contribute to the general objectives of the National 

Development Plan (2000-2005). 

 

 

Background 
 

Successive biological water quality surveys over the last three decades in Ireland have 

shown that the percentage of river length classified as unpolluted has dropped 

systematically with each survey (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7). There has been a corresponding 

percentage increase of water classified as slightly or moderately polluted.  This pollution 

is due to eutrophication or over enrichment with phosphorus (P) and to a lesser extent 

nitrogen (N).  These nutrients allow growth of algae and weeds thus limiting beneficial 

uses of the waters for fisheries, boating, recreation, industry and drinking.   

 

Lake water quality is also generally deteriorating.  In the 1995-1997 survey of 120 lakes, 

it was found that 35% of the lake area surveyed was eutrophic (7). 
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In all recent surveys, water quality indices (Q values) have been found to be inversely 

related to the concentration of soluble P in the water (5, 6, 7). In recognition of this 

finding, the Department of the Environment and Local Government published water 

quality standards for phosphorus in 1998 (S.I. No. 258 of 1998) and set targets for Local 

Authorities to protect waters where existing quality is satisfactory, and to achieve an 

improvement of quality where the current condition of the water is unsatisfactory.  

  

This study should supply factual scientific data and recommend appropriate actions 

which might be used in the implementation of national policy for reducing nutrient (N and 

P) losses from agricultural sources to waterbodies, thus preventing further deterioration 

of water quality in Ireland. 

 

Sources of P 

 
EPA and other water quality surveys have attempted to apportion the causes of eutrophic 

sites to either sewage treatment works, industrial discharges or agriculture.  Agriculture is 

regarded as being responsible for almost half of all eutrophic sites, with sewage treatment 

works contributing a further 20%.  There are remedial measures in progress to reduce the 

P discharges from sewage treatment plants in many catchments while the introduction of 

Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) Licensing of industries has already reduced P 

discharges from this source.  It remains that significant improvements should be made in 

reducing P inputs from agriculture.  While much could be achieved by farmers paying 

closer attention to Codes of Good Practice, there is also a need for a better understanding 

of the exact sources of agricultural P which reach water and the pathways involved. 

 

Sources of Agricultural P Reaching Water 

 
There is a complicated matrix of possibilities for potential loss of P from agricultural 

sources to water at catchment level. 

 

a) In the first instance, “leaky” farmyards may have inadequate storage capacity for 

slurry produced during the housing season or alternatively they may have adequate 

capacity which is poorly managed (as for example tanks not emptied before the 

animals are housed or tanks with excessive rainwater ingress). 

 

b) There can also be discharges from unroofed yard areas where animals excrete wastes 

such as at the face of silage clamps.  Improper handling of dirty water produced on 

dairy farms and silage effluent are also potential P sources.  A recent study in the 

Dripsey catchment has estimated farmyard P losses at about 30% of all losses from 

the studied farm (8). Information is needed on losses from other farms so that accurate 

methods of estimating losses from any farm yard can be developed. 

 

c) When slurry has been collected and stored, there is further potential for P loss if it is 

spread in advance of heavy rainfall which causes surface runoff.  It may also be 

spread at rates which are in excess of crop needs or without having regard to the 

existing soil P status or on unsuitable lands. 

 

d) Fertiliser spreading presents further potential for P loss especially if it is spread in 

advance of heavy rainfall which causes runoff. 
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The relative contributions of all of these potential sources need to be quantified to enable 

decisions about suitable remedial actions.  These actions may be of a physical or 

legislative/regulatory nature.  

 

P Losses from Soils with High Extractable P Content 

 

Up to about 10 years ago it was believed that leakage of P from soils was minimal and 

unlikely to be a threat to water quality.  There was evidence that P applied in fertilisers 

was either taken up by plants or immobilised in soils by sorption on clay minerals or 

sesquioxides with little effect on water quality (9).  In the late 1980s phosphorus budgets, 

which were prepared to compare P inputs and outputs in farming, highlighted the gross 

overuse of P fertiliser which had taken place for the previous 20 years with a resultant 

build-up of extractable soil P (10).  There is now a growing body of evidence that there is 

considerable leakage of soil P which is further contributing to eutrophication (11, 12, 13, 

14).  Recent ERDF funded studies (8) have supported this view but it is generally 

accepted that further information is needed especially in relation to P losses  from a 

number of different soil types, in order to accurately define the relative contribution of P 

from this source.  Information is also lacking on potential accumulation of P on different 

soil types and how this might be affected by both hydrology and soil type. 

 

Route by which P reaches water 

 

There is incomplete information on whether diffuse P reaches water in overland flow, by 

subsurface flow or through drains and the relative importance of each route.  A thorough 

understanding of the hydrology of each experimental site or catchment is necessary in 

order to fully interpret the movement of nutrients through soils and in overland flow.  It 

has been noted in studies in the US that 90% of the annual soluble P export from some 

watersheds comes from only 10% of the land during a few relatively heavy storms (15).  

This means some areas are particularly susceptible to runoff and it would greatly enhance 

catchment management plans if these susceptible areas could be identified. 

 

Soil P Test 

 
In Ireland, soil samples for agronomic fertiliser recommendations, including the 

application of phosphorus, are currently taken from a depth of 0-10 cm on grassland.  

From an environmental perspective, sampling at shallower depths may need to be 

considered so that soil test results more accurately reflect the concentrations of available 

P in the uppermost soil layer, the layer from which P loss via overland flow is most likely 

to occur.  Analytical procedures and soil extractants, developed primarily for agronomic 

purposes, may also need to be reviewed to evaluate their relative usefulness for estimating 

pollution risk. 

 

Phosphorus Indexing – Risk Assessment 

 
Systems for evaluating the vulnerability of soils to P overland flow have been developed 

in the US and have been used with some success (16, 17).  The P index ranks transport 

and source factors controlling P losses in surface runoff at sites where the risk of P 

movement is expected to be higher than that of others.  More recently the P indexing 

system has been adapted for Irish conditions and shows promise for identifying high-risk 
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situations (18).  This risk indexing system needs to be tested at farm and catchment level 

to ascertain its effectiveness. 

 

Modelling of P loss from soils 

 

The ultimate tool for catchment managers is to have a model which reliably predicts P 

losses in relation to weather, land use, soil type and soil P status.  A recent ERDF funded 

study (8) used GIS techniques to make a first attempt at developing such a model and was 

moderately successful in predicting P losses from 35 sub catchments.  Further progress is 

needed towards refining this technique so that it can be used reliably for predictive 

purposes at national level. 

 

There are three groups of projects in this integrated project, categorised as follows:  

 

1) 

 

Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1-M2 Group 2.1 Pathways for Nutrient Loss to Water  

with Emphasis on Phosphorous Losses 

 

2000-LS-2.1.1-M2 Project 

2.1.1 

Soil and Phosphorus 

 

2000-LS-2.1.2-M2 Project 2.1.2 Grazed pastures 

 

2000-LS-2.1.3-M2 Project 2.1.3 Slurry spreading 

 

2000-LS-2.1.4-M2 Project 2.1.4 Fertiliser spreading 

 

2000-LS-2.1.5-M2 Project 2.1.5 Farmyards 

 

2000-LS-2.1.6-M2 Project 2.1.6 Environmental soil P test 

 

2000-LS-2.1.7-M2 Project 2.1.7 Relative eutrophic effects on waterbodies 
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2) 
 

Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.2-M2 Group 2.2 Models and Risk Assessment Schemes 

 for Predicting P Loss to Water 

 

2000-LS-2.2.1-M2 Project 2.2.1 Field by field assessment 

 

2000-LS-2.2.2-M2 Project 2.2.2 Modelling P losses from soils 
 

   
3)  

 

  

Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.3-M2 Group 2.3 Effects of Agricultural Practices on 

Nitrate Leaching 
 

2000-LS-2.3.1-M2 Project 2.3.1 Effects of agricultural practices on nitrate 

leaching 

 
 

 

Resources required to carry out the Project 

 

The resources, staff, equipment, facilities, etc. required to carry out the project must be 

itemised in the submission.  Personnel responsible for management and execution of each 

part of the project shall be clearly identified.  A project co-ordinator will be appointed to 

ensure that there is a constant exchange of information between groups so that all 

participants in the project are aware of progress towards the overall aims.  

 
All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the 

project and/or during the project as requested. 
 

 

Tendering 
 

Proposals are sought for either the complete integrated project or any of its component 

groups or projects as listed above.  Those applying for the complete package of projects 

must be in a position to carry out all of the research and co-ordinate all the elements of 

the work.  Those applying for elements within the package must be prepared to co-

operate with others working in the rest of the integrated project and with the project 

manager.  

 

Proposals may be submitted by single entities or groups of applicants in partnership.  

Applications should be made using the Application Form and Guide for Applicants.  

Submissions shall include a full description of the project and an outline of the work 

programme with milestones and/or significant decision points.  Details must be given of 

the personnel involved (qualifications and experience) and the outputs for each phase 

should be indicated.   
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An estimate of the cost involved in respect of the project description and outputs is 

required.  Costs should be itemised using headings as provided in the Application Form 

(document A1/2000) and following the Guide for Applicants (document A2/2000). 
  

The choice of successful tender will be based on the overall value for money, quality of the 

proposal, the balance of expertise in relation to the project tasks, as well as the likely ability of the 

proposers to deliver on the objectives of the project. 
 

 

Meetings 
Liaison with the EPA and others responsible for the project will be required throughout 

the project. Progress meetings will be held on at regular (e.g. 3 monthly intervals) and 

may include several project teams. A steering committee will be established for each 

group of projects. 

 

 

Freedom of Information Act 

 

Information supplied to the Environmental Protection Agency may be disclosed in 

response to a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 1997.  If you consider that 

any such information is either confidential or commercially sensitive, you should identify 

this information when submitting your tender and specify the reasons for its sensitivity.   

The Environmental Protection Agency will consult you about this information before 

making a decision on any Freedom of Information request received. 

 

 

Enquiries 

Enquiries regarding the technical content of this scoping document should be addressed to: 

 

Dr Vera Power 

Environmental Protection Agency 

PO Box 3000 

Johnstown Castle Estate 

Co. Wexford 

 

Telephone: 053 60600 

Fax:  053 60699 

Email:  v.power@epa.ie 

 

Or 
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Mr Martin McGarrigle 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Regional Inspectorate 

Pool Road 

Castlebar 

Co Mayo 

 

Telephone: 094 21588 

Fax:  094 21934 

Email:  m.mcgarrigle@epa.ie 

 

 

Enquiries concerning the programme and tendering procedure should be addressed to: 

 

Ms Loraine Fegan 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Regional Inspectorate 

St Martins House 

Waterloo Road 

Dublin 4 

 

Telephone: 01 667 4474 

Fax:  01 660 5848 

Email:  l.fegan@epa.ie 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1-M2 Group 2.1 Pathways for Nutrient Loss to Water  

with Emphasis on Phosphorous Losses 

 

 

Objectives 

 

The objective of this investigation is to measure or to estimate in cases where existing 

information allows, the absolute and relative losses of phosphorus from  

 

• soil,   

• grazed pastures,  

• slurry spreading,   

• fertiliser spreading and   

• farmyards.   

 

The research should clarify the question of magnitude of P losses in different farm 

situations and to provide an interpretation of the relative contribution of each source of 

agricultural P to waters in Ireland.  The overall aim is to provide policy makers with a 

ranking of sources to enable them to introduce the most cost-effective measures to reduce 

or eliminate agriculture-induced eutrophication. 

 

The pathway which each P load takes to the nearest important waterbody (ca 3m width) 

should also be investigated.  This information should be assembled for catchments  with 

different soil types and should build on the information derived from all recent studies. 

 

The project must build on recent  studies carried out on eutrophication of inland water 

from agricultural sources.  A large body of data has been generated by on-going and 

recent studies funded by the Department of the Environment and Local Government 

(DELG) and in particular in the catchment management projects in progress in Lough 

Derg/Lough Ree (19), the Three Rivers (20) and Lough Leane (21) Projects.  Results 

from other studies at Lough Conn (22), Bellsgrove (23) and the Dripsey Catchment (24) 

should also be reviewed.  An in-depth analysis of the data from these projects should be 

carried out prior to embarking on any new fieldwork to avoid duplication of effort.  It is 

essential that as far as possible, work described in this scoping document should be 

carried out in these well categorised catchments where information already exists on 

water flow data, soil types, land cover, farm practices and where point sources of 

pollution from all sources have been categorised and quantified. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1.1-M2 Project 

2.1.1 

Soil and Phosphorus 

 

 

Tasks 

 

It is envisaged that work on the losses of P from soil will be carried out at laboratory, 

small plot, field and ultimately catchment level.  Critical questions including why the 

concentration of P in surface water increases with flow rather than the expected dilution 

effect must be addressed.  It is expected that this will involve studies of P dynamics in soil 

and the effects of soil P status (including degree of saturation) soil type, organic matter 

content, pH, oxidation status and possible interactions with other cations/anions added in 

fertiliser or slurry.   

 

Vertical soil P profiles may also be of importance if subsurface movement of P is an 

important source of loss.  Building on the recent work carried out in Teagasc, Johnstown 

Castle and the Dripsey catchment, mini catchment studies on P losses from soils should 

be carried out on a number of soil types using soils with differing soil P status.   

 

Whenever large plots, field or catchment studies are carried out, the hydrology of the area 

must be investigated to enable interpretation of results.  In important studies this might 

involve setting up permanent structures/equipment to give year on year data on water 

flows, surface runoff, sub surface runoff and their response to varying weather conditions.  

Water samples could be continuously collected from these permanent facilities, as 

required, for qualitative analysis. 

 

The expertise of hydrologists will be required to interpret the flow of discharges from 

fields and farmyards to affected waterbodies and to define pathways from edge of field to 

main water channel including transport to and through ditches and drains.  Attenuation 

and sedimentation of P en route will also need to be investigated.  Water and P fluxes in 

the riparian zone should receive special attention with a view to effecting remedial 

measures at a later stage in the project. 

 
While the components described above should concentrate on phosphorus, all discharges 

and receiving waters should be analysed for both oxidised and ammoniacal nitrogen, 

potassium and in some instances BOD also.   

 

Ratios of chemical cations/anions should be examined to see if there is a possibility of 

using the chemical composition to decipher if e.g. the effluent originated from yard 

discharge, field discharge or soil effluent.  The recent ERDF Dripsey study (8) showed 

some potential for this approach.   

 

Experience may dictate that other cations/anions may give vital information as to nutrient 

origin and this information should be conveyed to other relevant researchers through the 

co-ordinator.  For example, where soil anoxic conditions are considered to be an 

important factor, increases of iron and manganese in soil solution might be measured as 

indicators. 
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Outputs 

 

1. The report from this study should describe all the research findings and should discuss 

the factors which influence the desorption of P to surface water from a number of soil 

types.  This report should include details of the following: 

 

(i) The range of potential P losses associated with all the major variables in a 

catchment situation should be discussed. 

 

(ii) The hydrology of the study area should be described together with the results 

of studies to interpret the pathways of nutrients from edge of field to main 

water channel. 

 

(iii) The use of indicators to determine the source of P. 

 

(iv) Recommendations regarding possible remedial actions giving projected costs 

of these actions. 

 

2. All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the 

project and/or during the project as requested. 

 

3. The final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication. 

 

 

Timeframe 
 

It is estimated that this project could take three years to complete.  The work on the use 

of indicators will be reviewed after 12 months and may be discontinued if this part of the 

project is considered to be unsuccessful. 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project. Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work.  A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1.2-M2 Project 2.1.2 Grazed pastures 

 

 

Tasks 

 
The loss of P and N from grazed pastures should be measured on different soil types.  The 

P cycle within grazed pastures should be described and quantified, drawing on published 

studies where possible to give a simple model of P pools and fluxes.   

 

The contribution of P exports from dung and urine excreted by the animals at pasture 

should be estimated.  Hydrological and nutrient indicator aspects should be addressed as 

described in Project 1.1 above. 

 

Outputs 

 
1. The report from this study should describe all the research findings and should discuss the 

influence of the grazing animal on P losses from pastures to water bodies.  In particular this 

report should include the following: 

 
(i) The range of P and N (both oxidised and ammoniacal) losses associated with all the 

major variables in a catchment situation should be discussed. 

 

(ii) The hydrology of the study area should be described together with the results 

of studies to interpret the pathways of nutrients from edge of field to main 

water channel. 

 

(iii) Attempts to use indicators to determine the source of P should be reported. 

 

(iv) A model of P pools and fluxes within grazed pastures should be prepared. 

 

(v) Recommendations should be made regarding possible remedial actions giving 

projected costs. 

 

 
2. All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the project 

and/or during the project as requested. 

 

3. The final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication. 
 

 

Timeframe 
 

It is estimated that this project could take three years to complete.  There will be a 

review of the use indicators within 12 months of starting the project.  This part of the 

work may be discontinued if considered to be unsuccessful.  The report on the model of P 

pools and fluxes within grazed pastures should be completed within 12 months. 
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Meetings 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1.3-M2 Project 2.1.3 Slurry spreading 

 

 

Tasks 

 

The following are the main tasks to be carried out: 

 

The first step should involve a  review of the literature for the purpose of carrying out a 

detailed assessment of the potential for P and N loss following slurry spreading.  

 

Then existing data from both Irish and international sources should be examined to allow 

a weighting factor to be applied for potential losses of P and N from this source.   

 

Seasonality of spreading and the effects of soil type should be addressed as variables.  

Opportunities for spreading should be identified on a regional and where possible, on a 

catchment basis, integrating soil and meteorological information. 

 

 

Outputs 

 
1. The report of this study should describe all the research findings and in particular address the 

following: 

 

(i) the range of potential P and N losses following slurry spreading should be described 

depending on soil type, hydrology and weather conditions. 

 

(ii) identification of opportunities for slurry spreading integrating soil and 

meteorological information. 

 
2. All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the project 

and/or during the project as requested. 

 

 

Timeframe 
 

This project should be completed within 12 months of the start date. 

 

Meetings 

 
Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the EPA 

responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at regular intervals 

between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the project.  Alterations to 

the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on the progress of the work. A 

steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 

 

 

Reference Project Title 
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2000-LS-2.1.4-M2 Project 2.1.4  Fertiliser spreading 

 

 

Tasks 

 

A review of the literature should be carried out to determine the state of the art regarding 

the potential for losses following spreading of fertiliser.  Seasonality of spreading and 

chemical forms of P in fertiliser as well as effects of soil type and meteorological 

conditions should be addressed as variables.  

 

Information  regarding on-farm  practice should be obtained to establish rates of excess 

usage. 

 

Outputs 

The report of this study should describe all the research findings and in particular address the 

range of potential P and N losses following fertiliser spreading should be described depending on 

soil type, hydrology and weather conditions. All data gathered during the course of the project 

shall be compiled either in Excel spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency 

upon completion of the project and/or during the project as requested. 

 

Timeframe 

This project should be completed within 12 months of the start date. 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1.5-M2 Project 2.1.5  Farmyards 

 

 

P loss from farmyards is probably the most variable category and is likely to vary from 

virtually zero in a well managed farmyard with adequate slurry and dirty water storage 

facilities to high P export rates from poorly managed farmyards with inadequate storage. 

 

Tasks 

 

The main task of this project is to establish factors for P loss from farmyards using a 

range of farmyard scenarios. 

 

The influence of facilities and management on losses is most likely to be derived through 

the risk assessment approach described in Project 2.1 below. 

 

Outputs   

 
1. The report of this study should describe all the research findings.  

 

2. All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the project 

and/or during the project as requested. 

 

Timeframe 

 

This project should be completed within 12 months of the start date. 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Final Report of all of the Work on the Phosphorus Pathways Projects 

 

The Project Co-ordinator shall be responsible for ensuring that a report is prepared of all 

of the work carried out in projects 1.1 to 1.5 (inclusive), so that the ranges and relative 

contributions of each source of agricultural P are documented.  This final report should 

also consider how these losses can be most effectively controlled and should discuss the 

relative merits of the following: 

 

• Education in relation to slurry and fertiliser use and management of farmyard 

facilities 

• Increased soil testing  and use of Teagasc fertiliser recommendations 

• Improved containment and storage facilities 

• Increased regulation in terms of farmyard inspections, and introduction of nutrient 

management planning on a statutory basis, measures under the phosphorus 

regulations, bye-laws 

• Introduction of new abatement measures – riparian strips, reed bed systems, to 

minimise losses, alternative management practices or spreading technology. 

 

A synopsis report of the findings should also be provided in a form that is suitable for 

general readership. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1.6-M2 Project 2.1.6  Environmental Soil P Test 

 

 
The current practice of using a soil test which was designed to predict the availability of P 

for agronomic purposes to predict environmental impacts is frequently criticised by soil 

scientists.   

 

Tasks 

 

Existing methodologies should be reviewed including developments in the EU COST 832 

Programme (25) and if necessary research should be carried out to determine if a more 

appropriate extractant should be used.  The relationships with agronomic extractants 

should be shown. 

 

Attention should also be paid to the influence of sampling depth on soil P test results as it 

is well established that P may accumulate in the top few centimetres of soil.  The 

researchers should consider options for estimating the risk of pollution associated with P 

in soils and recommend an approach to be taken. 

 

Outputs 

 

1. A final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication. 

 

2. The final report shall consider the options for using soil P tests to estimate the risk of 

pollution and make recommendations regarding a suitable environmental soil P test. 

 

 

Timeframe 

 

This project should be completed within 12 months of the start date. 

 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.1.7-M2 Project 2.1.7  Relative eutrophic effects of seasonal 

discharges of phosphate to water bodies 

 

 

In the Lough Derg study of 1993 (26), it was concluded that summer inputs of pollutants 

to lakes had a particularly detrimental effect.   

 

Tasks 

 

A literature survey should be conducted to ascertain the effects of seasonal P and other 

nutrient discharges to water bodies on algal growth.  Light, temperature and nutrient 

availability should be addressed as variables.  Recommendations should be made as to 

future studies which should be carried out. 

 

Outputs 

 

1. The report of this study should include the following:  

 

(i) A report of the literature on information on the effects of seasonal inputs of 

nutrients to surface waters. 

 

(ii) Recommendations should be made as to which studies are needed in future to 

fill information gaps. 

 

2. All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the 

project and/or during the project as requested. 

 

3. A final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication 

 

 

Timeframe 

 

This project should be completed within 6 months of the start date. 

 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.2-M2 Group 2.2 Models and Risk Assessment Schemes 

 for Predicting P Loss to Water 

 

2000-LS-2.2.1-M2 Project 2.2.1 Field by field assessment 

 

2000-LS-2.2.2-M2 Project 2.2.2 Modelling P losses from soils 
 

 

Information regarding each of the projects listed in group 2.2 above are as follows: 

 

 

2000-LS-2.2.1-M2 Project 2.2.1 Field by field assessment 

 

 

Objectives 

 

The first objective of this project is to provide a validated risk assessment scheme which 

will predict nutrient (P and N) losses to water from individual fields based on a limited 

number of observed management factors, site specific factors (such as proximity to water 

courses) and soil physical and chemical properties.   

 

Uses for the field-by-field risk assessment scheme will include assessment of lands for 

suitability for spreading sewage sludge, industrial sludges and slurries and manures from 

intensive agricultural enterprises. 

 

The project is clearly linked to the projects in group1 described above.  Initially the risk 

factors will be chosen by the proposer based on US experience with such schemes, but as 

information becomes available from group1 projects, further factors may be incorporated 

into the risk assessment scheme.  The scheme should be validated in some of the mini 

catchments in group1 projects where the more sophisticated model described in Project 

2.2 will be validated. 

 

The risk assessment approach will also be developed to predict the range of P and N 

exports from farmyards, based on facilities and management factors.  Predictions should 

be validated by field measurements. 

 

Outputs 

 

The report of this study should describe all the research findings and in particular address 

the following: 

 

An estimate of the ranges of potential P and N losses from farmyards will be prepared, in 

relation to facilities and management factors.  Suggested remedial measures and 

estimated costs will also be given. 

 

A ranking system for evaluating potential P and N losses from both farmyards and fields 

will be prepared. 
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The ranking system will be validated in field and catchment studies. 

 

All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the 

project and/or during the project as requested. 

 

A final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication 

 

 

Timeframe 

 

It is estimated that this project will take 2 years to complete. 

 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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2000-LS-2.2.2-M2 Project 2.2.2 Modelling P losses from soils 
 

 

Tasks 

 

The main task is to carry out modelling studies to enable predictions to be made of the 

losses of P from different soil types. This project should build on the experience gained in 

the ERDF funded project (8) using a GIS approach and utilising datasets of soil, terrain, 

land use information and hydrology to predict P exports from well defined catchments 

which have good data resolution such as the Derg/Ree (19) and Three Rivers (20) studies.   

 

The model should also be used to identify critical source areas or catchment “hotspots”. 

 

Outputs 

 

1. A model(s) to predict flow weighted P concentrations in river catchments shall be 

prepared using such variables as soil P levels, soil desorption characteristics, land use, 

fertiliser use and organic manure use. 

 

2. The model shall be validated in catchment situations. 

 

3. A final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication 

 

All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the 

project and/or during the project as requested. 

 

 

Timeframe 

 

It is estimated that this project will take 2 years to complete. 

 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work. A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project. 
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Reference Project Title 

2000-LS-2.3-M2 Group 2.3 Effects of Agricultural Practices on 

Nitrate Leaching 
 

2000-LS-2.3.1-M2 Project 2.3.1 Effects of agricultural practices on nitrate 

leaching 

 

 

Background 
 

EU Directives set limits for pollutants in surface, drinking and ground waters (European 

Communities 1978, 1980 and 1991).   Due to health risks associated with excess nitrate 

(NO3-N) intake, water for human consumption should not contain more than the 

maximum admissible concentration (MAC) of 11.3 mg l
-1

 and ideally less than the guide 

level (GL) of 5.65 mg l
-1

 NO3-N. Much of the drinking water in Ireland is surface-

abstracted, with NO3-N levels not generally exceeding the MAC (EPA, 1996a).   

 

However surface water samples, particularly from the south-east, show increasing levels 

of NO3-N, with some exceeding the GL (EPA, 1996b).  Some groundwater samples 

regularly exceed the MAC, an example being those collected at Teagasc Ballyderowan 

(Sherwood et al, 1992; Richards et al, 1998).  A limited number of such sites have been 

noted (EPA, 1999) and some areas may be designated as Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ) 

under the Nitrate Directive (EC 1991).   

 

The reduction of nutrient losses from agriculture to water has been addressed by a 

combination of advice (DAFF, 1992; DoELG & DAFF, 1996; Teagasc, 1994) , the REPS 

scheme (DAFF, 1996), legislation (DoELG, 1998; S.I. No 258, 1998;  Cork County 

Council, 1999) and licensing (EPA, 1996c).  The Cork bye-laws place a limit of 210 kg 

organic N ha
-1

 yr
-1

 on lands within the catchment areas where groundwater NO3 exceeds 

20 mg l
-1

 and define organic N as including farm animal excreta, sewage sludge, 

industrial wastes and fish farm wastes.   

 

Other lands within the catchment may receive up to 250 kg organic N ha
-1

 yr
-1

 and all N 

applications must comply with current Teagasc recommendations.  These 

recommendations (DoELG & DAFF, 1996) are derived from soil N index (based on 

cropping history) and current N requirement.  On grassland a maximum of 487.5 kg N ha
-

1
 is recommended at a stocking rate of 3.0 livestock units ha

-1
 on recently reseeded land.  

The highest N recommendation for tillage is 250 kg N ha.
-1

  Large variations in soil 

mineralisation and plant N uptake in different soils and years have precluded 

development of a reliable soil or plant test to determine crop N requirements.  Thus N 

recommendations are based on numerous agronomic field trials encompassing a range of 

soil and climatic conditions. 

 

With most of the fertiliser N applied to soil not recovered (Jenkinson, 1990), much 

research has concentrated on improving the efficiency of N use and reducing losses to 

water and air (Jenkinson and Smith, 1988).  It is undisputed that significant runoff of N 

may follow inappropriate rates and timing of fertiliser and/or organic N applications 

(Brogan, 1981).   
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Leaching of NO3-N has been extensively studied (Germon, 1989) and is mainly attributed 

to: 

 

i) loss of mineral N from tillage soils, particularly when these soils are 

fallow, 

 

ii) late applications of fertiliser or organic N on both pasture and tillage soils 

leading to high soil mineral N in the critical autumn-winter period, and  

 

iii) to animal N excretions on grassland in intensive livestock systems 

(Kolenbrander, 1981).  

 

Since NO3-N leaching studies are influenced by soil and climatic parameters, results 

generated elsewhere are not directly applicable to Irish conditions.   It has been necessary 

therefore to directly measure NO3-N losses from Irish soils.  Studies have been ongoing 

at Teagasc, Johnstown Castle where permanent lysimeters have been used to measure 

NO3-N in drainage water from a variety of soils in tillage and pasture.  An overview of 

these studies is given below. 

 

 

Lysimeter studies at Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford. 
 

Beginning in 1985, lysimeter studies on one soil type (90cm, backfilled) examined the 

effects of fertiliser N (0 and 120 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

) on NO3-N leaching from fallow and barley 

treatments over several years (Sherwood, 1990).  Levels of NO3-N in drainage water 

frequently exceeded the MAC in the early years.  In subsequent work (Ryan and Fanning, 

1999) mean NO3-N in leachate from fallow lysimeters was reported as 15.6, 11.9 and 

15.5 mg l 
-1

 for the years 1993-4, 94-5 and 95-6 respectively (i.e.. exceeding MAC).  

Lysimeters receiving 60, 120 and 180 kg N ha
-1

 on barley and 150 and 200 kg N ha
-1

 on 

winter wheat were also studied.  The authors concluded that this soil, which was in 

continuous tillage since 1985, could receive the Teagasc recommended fertiliser N 

without permanently breaching the MAC.  

 

 The results for grassed lysimeters showed little NO3-N leached except in one year when 

delayed reseeding led to 200-246 kg N ha
-1

 being removed in drainage water, illustrating 

the dramatic effect of a relatively short summer fallow period.  Similarly, where barley 

was poorly established 170-219 kg N ha
-1

 was removed in drainage water. 

 

A second series of lysimeters, consisting of 5 soils collected as monoliths (100cm deep), 

were grassed and various N and slurry treatments imposed.  This work showed higher 

NO3-N in drainage water following November/December as opposed to February slurry 

applications (Ryan and Fanning, 1996), where a total of 300 kg ha
-1

 fertiliser N and 120 

kg ha
-1

 slurry N were applied.  Soil effects were significant with lower NO3-N in leachate 

from Castlecomer soil (containing 76% silt + clay 0-90 cm), presumably due to 

denitrification which was not measured.  Drainage water NO3-N levels from the Oakpark 

soil (73% sand 0-45 cm) fluctuated more than the other 4 soils, exceeding the MAC even 

before slurry was applied.  A subsequent study on these lysimeters showed that 

applications of 200 kg fertiliser N  ha
-1

 and 50 kg slurry N ha
-1

 did not result in excessive 

NO3-N leaching on any of the five soils.  However, reseeding and cultivation of the 
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lysimeters prior to this second study provided another example of the large amount of 

NO3-N leached (184-855 kg N ha
-1

) following a relatively short fallow period (June to 

September).  It is clear from both lysimeter studies that allowing soils to remain fallow  

for even a relatively short period (as may occur while green cover is established on set-

aside) can lead to very high NO3-N losses to water. 

 

 

Grazing study at Teagasc, Johnstown Castle 

 

The greatest knowledge gap exists in the area of NO3-N leaching from grazed grassland, 

this being particularly significant in a country where over 90% of soils are in permanent 

pasture.  Leaching measurements were conducted at one site on which treatments of 0 and 

328 kg N ha
-1

 yr
-1

 were imposed on replicated plots of 0.5 ha.  Dairy cows were used to 

mob graze the plots and leachate collected by ceramic probes (12 per replicate) installed 

at 50 and 100 cm.  Mean losses (2 year average) of 1.5 and 4.35 kg N ha
-1

 yr
-1

 were 

recorded from the 0 and 328 kg N ha
-1

 treatments respectively (Ryan, 1998).  These 

results were extremely low, particularly for the fertilised treatment.   

 

Very low NO3-N losses were also measured from grassed lysimeters at the same site (see 

above).  Both of these results suggest that fertiliser N applications up to 328 kg N ha
-1

 yr
-1

 

are unlikely to contribute significantly to NO3-N levels in groundwater.  However, 

preliminary studies on the same soil (Ryan, 1998) showed evidence of preferential flow, 

indicating that ceramic probes were of limited value in leaching measurements on this 18 

year old well managed pasture (with good soil structure).  The issue of preferential flow 

through soil macropores has been noted elsewhere (Jarvis, 1992a; Simard et al, 1998).  

Furthermore, the spatial variability of animal urinations renders the use of ceramic probes 

inappropriate in grazed grassland.  Grazing animals can produce urine patches with spot 

application rates of 400 to 2000 kg N ha
-1

 (Jarvis et al, 1997) and various authors have 

suggested that these patches were the main source of NO3-N leached from grassland 

(Jarvis, 1992b; Macduff et al, 1990; Tyson, 1990; Scholefield et al, 1993).  The potential 

for NO3-N leaching from animal urinations in the latter half of the grazing season has 

been identified on Irish soils (Sherwood and Ryan, 1990 and references therein). 

 

 

Information Gaps 

 

From the above it is apparent that further study of intensive grassland systems is required 

to provide appropriate guidelines for minimising  NO3-N leaching to groundwater in NVZ 

in Ireland.  (Research on NO3-N leaching in other EU countries has generated much 

information on appropriate agricultural practices for tillage areas).  While many studies 

have examined grazing and landspreading of animal wastes independently, there is little 

information on NO3-N losses from grazed grassland where fertiliser and animal wastes 

are used in tandem (as occurs on-farm).   
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Thus, the project should involve the application of  both fertiliser and animal wastes 

(slurry and dirty water) to a  soil type typical of a NVZ. The methodology employed 

could be similar to that in a recent (Watson et al, 2000)  9 year study on one grazed site in 

Northern Ireland, in which mean NO3-N  levels in drainage water did not exceed the 

MAC where < 300 kg N ha
-1

  fertiliser N was applied.   That study was conducted on 

small (0.2 ha) plots which were hydrologically isolated and artificially drained to V-notch 

weirs with flow-proportional sampling of  drainage water.   In this way the effects of 

preferential flow and spatial variability of animal excretions were diminished. 

 

 

Objective 
 

The main aim of the project is to measure nitrate leaching from an intensively managed 

dairy farm on a soil type, which is typical of a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone.  The 

methodology used should overcome or at least take account of the problems of spatial 

variability and soil micropore preferential flow as outlined above.  It should preferably be 

carried out on hydrologically isolated plots which might be similar to those used in the 

UK or Northern Ireland (Scholefield et al, 1993;  Parkes et al, 1997;  Catt et al, 1998;  

Watson et al, 2000). 

 

More than one fertiliser N rate should be used.  The top rate should correspond with that 

recommended for a stocking rate of 3 livestock units per hectare.  The experiment should 

also take account of the effect of the following practices on nitrate leaching: 

 

• Extended grazing season 

• Dirty water spreading 

• Slurry spreading 

 

The N and P content of the feedstuffs, dung, urine, slurry and dirty water of the dairy 

cows should be measured.  Ammoniacal nitrogen and potassium should also be measured 

in all these components and in the leachate/drainage water. 

The research will measure plant uptake of both fertiliser and organic N at each fertiliser 

rate and the extent to which denitrification in surface and sub surface (if significant) soil 

layers may reduce nitrate leaching losses will also be examined at this site. 

 
At all times, management of the cows will be appropriate to good commercial practice. 

 

 

Outputs 

 

1. The research will provide detailed data of nitrate and phosphate leaching from an 

intensively managed dairy farm.   

 

2. It will also provide the components for modelling nitrogen fluxes in a grazing 

situation and will report on the effects of extended grazing, dirty water and slurry 

spreading on nitrate leaching.   
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3. The results from this research will be used to define a fertiliser N rate that can be used 

in Nitrate Vulnerable Zones to optimise farm output but without causing unacceptably 

high levels of nitrate in groundwater. 

 

4. A final report and a synopsis report will be required for publication 

 

All data gathered during the course of the project shall be compiled either in Excel 

spreadsheets or Access databases and submitted to the Agency upon completion of the 

project and/or during the project as requested. 

 

 

Timeframe 

 

It is considered that at least three years measurements and field work will be needed in 

order to produce a reasonable data set on which to base an assessment of agricultural 

practices on nitrate leaching. 

 

 

Meetings 

 

Researchers will be expected to maintain close contact with the scientific officers in the 

EPA responsible for the project.  It is proposed that progress meetings will be held at 

regular intervals between the nominated officers and the full project team involved in the 

project.  Alterations to the work programme and timeframe may be made depending on 

the progress of the work.  A steering committee may be set up to advise on the project.
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Appendix B 

 

 

 

 
Procedure for Assessing the Hydrologic Activity of Soils in Ireland 

(Source:  MCOS, 2002) 
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Description of the Hydrological Risk Assessment used in the mPRS 

 

This is a methodology for field-by-field assessment of the risk of rapid nutrient loss to watercourses. It has 

been developed by the Three Rivers Project in association with the Research and Advisory section of 

Teagasc to augment the Code of Good Agricultural Practice to Protect Waters from Pollution by Nitrates 

by advising on the appropriate timing of manure and fertiliser applications according to hydrological 

criteria and incorporates a procedure for minimising the impact of out-of-season manure applications.  

T he hydrological risk assessment process involves defining the “drainage class” of the predominant soil 

in each field. Drainage information is available as part of the Soil Survey of Ireland. Detailed county based 

soil survey maps are available for a number of counties. Those completed include Wexford, Carlow, 

Kildare, Laois, Meath, Westmeath, Clare, Limerick, Leitrim, Donegal and Tipperary (NR). Others which 

are partially complete include: Cork (West Cork complete only), West Mayo (mapped/no report), Offaly 

(surveyed/not published) and Waterford (surveyed/not published). There are six drainage classes and 

they are Excessive, Well, Moderate, Imperfect, Poor and Very Poor. These can be ranked as having low, 

medium or high risk of overland flow as defined in Table A1. 

 

Table A1. Relationship between “Drainage Class” and the “Hydrological Risk Assessment” 

classes. 

Hydrological Risk Drainage Class 

Green (Low) Well, Moderate 

Yellow (Moderate) Imperfect 

Red (High) Poor, Very Poor, Excessive 

 

There are a number of steps in defining the “Classification” of a field (or management unit).  

 

1. Obtain a farm map and identify the soil type and drainage class for each field on the farm. Exclusion 

zones [around wells, streams, etc.] are delineated and colour coded white. 

 

2. Identify wet or waterlogged areas using a visual survey (e.g. position on the landscape 

or the presence of water tolerant vegetation) and discussion with the farmer. These areas are 

coloured red (high risk). 

 

3. All other fields are colour coded according to their drainage class (from soil survey map) as 

either green, yellow or red, as identified in Table 1. 

 

4. Where doubt exists in regard to drainage class, and where considered necessary (e.g. good 

hydrological connection of field to watercourse), then an onsite examination of the soil 

by augering to a depth of 60cm should by carried out. Any mottling (a mixture of grey and 

reddish colours in the profile) of the soil above 50 cm indicates recent water table fluctuations in 

this layer and a risk of overland flow. Mottling between 25 and 50cm indicates a medium risk 

(yellow). Mottling above 25 cm indicates high risk (red) 
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An assessment of “hydrological connection” should also be carried out where all surface drains and 

streams/rivers are mapped. It is also necessary to ascertain whether  there are any sub –surface 

drains by asking the farmer. The three hydrological risk classes are further defined as follows: 

 

High Risk (Red):  

 

These soils can be divided into two groups.  

 

Wet waterlogged fields. These areas are waterlogged for most of the year.  They generally have water 

tolerant vegetation present such as rushes. They have very poor drainage and are classified as high 

risk in terms of potential for overland flow 

 

Excessively drained soils. These are areas that are excessively well drained and they are 

considered to be high risk in terms of potential for rapid sub surface flow. 

 

Manures and fertilisers should only be applied to these areas between May1
st
 and September 30

th
. 

 

Moderate Risk (Yellow):  

These soils have imperfect drainage. They are described as having a medium risk of overland flow and 

nutrient losses to water. Manure applications to these areas should only occur within the period May to 

the end of September; however, where extended periods of dry weather allows, one application  may be 

spread in April. 

 

Low Risk (Green): 

These soils are described as moderately or well-drained soils. They are classed as having a low risk of 

overland flow and therefore this land is the most suitable for spreading and should be spread on first. The  

recommended period of application on these areas is Jan 15 to end Sept, allowing for restrictions within 

the code. There may be a number of different areas of differing hydrological risk in one field. If the 

areas of differing of hydrological risk are significant in size, then it may be necessary to divide the field 

into a number of management units, each management unit representing a different hydrological risk area. 

However, if there are small areas of different hydrological risk, i.e., the corner of a field, then it  is not 

practical to divide the field into different management units. 
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